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FIRST TEST OF STRENGTH IN 
DAIL COMB OVER MOTION TO 

ADJOURN DEBATE TO JAN. 3

THE FAMINE SITUATION IN 
RUSSIA HAS BECOME GHASTLY, 

SAYS DIRECTOR OF AM. RELIEF
LORD LEE MAKES 
OUT STRONG CASE 

A GAINS TSUB-CRAF1People Are Dying by the 
Thousand*, and Number of 

Deaths Daily Increase.

CANT BUY FOOD FOR
LOVE QR MONEY

Bodies Ate Literally Being 
Hauled from Saratov Die- 
trict by Carload.

The Irish Military 
Situation Reviewed 

At Conference
-X British Delegate Declared Un

derwater Craft Outraged 
All Considerations 

of Humanity.

OF LITTLE USE 
AGAINST MODERN SHIPS

Durbar For Prince 
Proved Brilliant 
Spectacle At Hatna

The Vote Was 77 to 44 in 
Favor, Treaty Opponents 

Voting Against Ad
journment.

ATMOSPHERE TENSE
WITH EXCITEMENT

$28,000,000 WORTH OF BULLION
RECOVERED FROM LINER LAURENTIC

London Deo. 22.—▲ long confer 
en ce vu held at the Colonial 
Office today, presided over by 
Winston Churchill, Colonial Sec 
retary, and attended tty Sir Laming 
Worthington Evans, Secretary for 
War; Lord Fltsalan, Oovery 
General of Ireland; Sir Ha^er 
Greenwood, Secretary for Ireland, 
and General H. M. Tudor, Com
mander of the Crown Forces In 
Ireland." It Is understood the mili
tary situation In Ireland was dis
cussed.

London, Dec. 23—Nearly $28,08. ,000 worth of bullion 4as been re
covered from the liner Laurentlc, which was sunk in January 1817, off 
the North coast of Ireland by a Oern.au submarine.

Operations have been suspended for the Winter, but they will be 
resumed again in the spring when an effort will be made to recover the 
remaining $10,000.000 to $16,000,000 worth of bullion which Is said to be 
still at the bottom of the sea.

Oreat difficulties have been ence ntered by the salvage crew, for af
ter three years pounding by the I ntic swells the liner has been trans
formed into a heap of twisted debit, ,,er decks, which settled down 
on the eea bottom, cover an area or several hundreds of feet. The 
wreck vas practically covered with grave 1 and silt, as It Is In a posi
tion where It receives the full fores of the Atlantic gales.

This obstruction had to be removed, as far ae possible, by powerful 
pumps placed In position by the filters, as the gold was at the bottom 
of the huge mass of wreckage.

Hatna, British India, Deo. Sh
owing to the previous declaration 
of a “hartal,M the procession, which 
escorted the Prince of Wales 
through the city today, attracted 
only a few spectators. The durbar 
for the Prince, which was held sub
sequently. proved a brilliant spec
tacle and elicited enthusiastic out
bursts from the feudatory chiefs 
and enthusiastic cheering from the 
assembled crowd.

As Offensive or Defensive 
Weapon Submarine Has 
Proved Almost Contempt
ible.

Riga, Deo. 22—“The famine situa
tion has become absolutely ghastly,- 

Id Colonel Wm. N. Haskell, director 
of the American Relief Administration 
work In Russia, on hla arrival here 
from Moscow. He to on his way to 
London to confer with Walter L. 

Brown, European director of American 
Relief.

When It Became Apparent 
There Was to be Party Lint 
Up on the Vote.

Washington, Dec. 22—A strong case 
against the submarine was presented 
to tho Washington Conference this1 
afternoon by Lord Lee of the British 
delegation. Speaking before the naval 
committee at a private session, the 
British delegate declared the experien
ces of the late trar had demonstrated 
the underwater craft outraged all con
siderations of huminlty and argued in 
favor of Its «tnntahment from the seas.

The view df the British Govern
ment, Lori ftifee said was "that what 
was required, was not merely restric
tions on submarines, but their total 
and final abolishment."

Dublin. Dy. $2—The Dali Bireann, 
by a vote of 17 to 4*. docked iâie to
day, on a motion aubu*dtiad uy *u«ohaei 
Uut.ns, to adjourn luruier debate ou 
the mall agreement until Tuesday. 
Jan. a. It was not the motion Itaeif, 
but mb amenumeni to ibe motion, ,u 
which the vote was actually taken. 
Tna amendment, Introduced and *ec- 
ended tty opponent* ol me agreement, 
•ailed lor continuous sittings, day and 
evening, until a divm.on was taken 
en the treaty’s ratiilcatkm or reject
ion. The defeat of the amend men; 
automatically decided the motion, 

^ith tew exceptions, so Ur as ojtld 
Sin observed, the vote followed me 
Tperty lilies of those favoring or uppos- 
/mg the treaty.

Nobody ton.ght believes, of course, 
that If a vote had been taken on Ibe 
treaty Itself the majority woiid have 
been so great as the vote at me ad
journment mdtlon gave It* supptn- 
ers, but there Is no doubt In the minds 
of those who have been following the 
debates carefully, that this vole rough
ly approximates 
and aga-ast the treaty. This is denied 
by some of the opponents of the 
treaty, who assert that It was not a 
fair test, ae many of the deputies on 
both aides, especially the country 
members, disliked the idea of the de
bate continuing through Christmas, 
and voted for adjournment in order 
that they might get home for the holi
days

Dying By Thousands

"Where » few 
tinned Colonel Haskell, “the peoples 
were dying by hundreds, they are now 
dying by thousands. In a few months 

, they will be dying by hundreds of thou- 
i sands. One of the relief men, In a 
trip covering more than 400 miles, 
fonnd only two places where food 
could be bn£ .for love or money. In 
the Baratov district they are dying 
so fast that bodies are literally being 
hauled away by the carload.-

the ago,” con-
Posting of Wage 

Reduction Notices 
Illegally Done

Claimed Dominion Coal Co. 
Overstepped Restrictions of 
Lemieux Act.

De Valera Requested 
To Support The Anglo- 

Irish Peace Treaty

Stewart Guilty7th Anniversary of 
Coronation of 

Pope Benedict

Celebrated Yesterday in Sis- 
tine Chapel With Many 
Church Dignitaries Present.

of Manslaughtei

Jury Six Hours and Half Do- 
liberating on Case.Hie Constituency Sends Him 

a Resolution, Urging Him 
to Stand by Pact

f
Special to The Standard 

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 22—After da 
liberating six and one hail nours, th.\ 
Jury In the Stewart murder case re 
turned a verdict of manslaughter. Th« 
prisoner was remanded tor sentence 
until January fourth.

Existing Tonnage

Lord Lee presented the following 
estimates of existing submarine ton
nage:—United States 83,500;
Britain 80,600; Japan 32,800; France, 
28,300; Italy 18,350.

He pointed out that, under the pro
posals of 90.000 tons each for Britain 
and the United States, and 64,000 for 
Japan, the United States could build 
8,600 tons, Great Britain 9,500, and 
Japan 21,800 with the other two coun- 
rtles in proportion.

He felt bound to say “that It seem
ed to him very strange to put before 
a conference on the limitation of 
naval armaments proposals deslgrild 
to foster and Increase the type of war 
vessels which, according to the Brit
ish view, was open to mqre objection 
than surface capital ships." Lord I,ee 
said friends of the submarine contend
ed that It was a legitimate weapon of 
weaker powers, and an effective and 
economical means of defense for coast 
lines and maritime communlactlons. 
Both contentions could be challenged 
on tetihnical grounds, and “were dear
ly disproved by recent history."

Sub. Lost Its Value.

Look T* U. S.
Sydney, N. B„ Dee. 21—That the 

notices of wage reduction posted by 
the Dominion Coal Company at Its 
various collieries ire illegal. Is the 
daim set up tonight by W. P. De
laney, vice-president, and other offic
er# of the United Mine Workers, Dis
trict No. 26.

Mr. Delaney says that hie under 
standing of the Lemieux Act is that 
the posting of such notice Is forbidden 
until the finding of an arbitration 
board Han been promulgated, and 
steps will be taken at once by the 
U. M. W. to advise the Department 
of Labor of the alleged violation of the 
law by the company.

Following th% notices, wired from 
Oempbellton Wednesday, formal appli
cation for à Board of Investigation

lied to Ottawa today, iccoro- _
by the neewaary affidavits by 'Coplas'of the resolution ware sent 
in mwm end Becretarv x Btii^aa» n* « the otter Clare

"The greatest (Mist 
Russia," cald Colonel : 
be the passage of the 
twenty million dollar grain purchase 
bill. "This," he *40*1. “would save 
from death a majority of the adult 
millions who otherwise are bound to 
perish. Of course some In the remofe 
districts and plaeae l|at can't be reach
ed will die dhyway. Rut twenty mill
ion dollars’ worth of grain will save 
most of them."

Ennis, Ireland, Dao. 22—The Clare 
County Council, the constituency of 
Bamonn De Valera, today voted 17 to 
6 in favor of the agreement between 
Ireland and Oreat Britain and request
ing Mr. De Valera to use his influ- 
oneg for the main tal nonce of national 
unity.

The resolution admitted that there 
were grave objections to the treaty, 
but declared there

tmas present to 
Haskell, "would 

United States’
Rofhe, Dec. 22—The seventh ann-ti 

versary celebration of the coronation 
of Pope Benedict, postponed from 
Sept. 6, was held this morning In the 
Slstine Chapel, in the presence of 
numerous church dignitaries and the 
diplomatic corps 1n Rome. The chapef 
was crowded to capacity, while large 
crowds assembled outside to view the 
pontifical procession from the Pope's 
apartment to the chapel. The crowds 
lustily applauded His Holiness, who 
acknowledged their plaudits by be
stowing the ApostoMc Benediction.

Great

t
York-Sunbury

Teachers’ Institute 
Now In Session

the sentiments for

1... waa no rational
alternative to ite acceptance. “Rejec
tion of the treaty," the resolution add- 
ed, ‘would be almost certain to In- 
TOlf. ne I» » war of annihilation be- 
eauee oer people will be divided, .no
Ina'wuti"0’111 oplll,0“’ ln,le,d of be

Several Interesting Papers and 
Addresses Were Heard at * 
Yesterday’s Opener.

Sydney Adopts Plan
of Public Works To ______

Assist Unemployed White Star Line To

Regramme Ohti* for Works
at Cost of About $200,000 
—To Hold Plebiscite.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 22.—The Teach, 

era' Inetituto of York and Sunbury 
counties, tit session title afternoon, 
ballot ted

na, aa at present, will beIn feet. Donate* MarMevlci, waasof the strongest opponents 
treaty, seconded IIrL CoUlHe’ |

lb* through Christmas day and night 
and orerlooaln* the possibility of a 
party division on the motion.

Colline Enfeu.

of Load Steamer» At 
Boston And Halifaxrapraeenutlvao.

on the names submitted 
by the nominating committee. Tht 
result will be announced Friday 
morning.

Several Interesting papers and ad 
dresses were heard by the Institute. 
“‘Fractions” waa the subject of a 
paper by J. W. Smith, in which he 
dealt with the ■ method of teachlnf 
a very mporta-nt part of arithemetic 
Mias M. Gallagher spoke on "inter 
mediate Readers." She urged read 
tog lessons should 'be made the basic 
of further study in other lines. Tho 
names of the authors could i>e used 
as the beginning of biographical 
study. The subjects of tho articles 
could be used and followed into other 
branches or the curriculem.

Dr. B. C. Foster, president of the 
New Brunswick Association, address
ed the Institute on tho Association. 
He stated that the success with which 
It had met proved that the Associa 
tlon was beyond the experimental 
stage. Opposition still existed. In 
some sections, but many School 
Boards had exceeded the maximum 
of the Association in the matter of 
salaries. Dç. Foster deplored the 
tact that some teachers still remain
ed outside the association and un
derbid its members In the matter o4 
salary. He believed that tbeir con
sciences should trouble them suf
ficiently enough to make them Join 
the organisation.

A. MocFarlano also spoke on oe 
half of the Teachers’ Association, ex
plaining the uses to which the men» 
bershlp fees had been put.

Christmas Present To 
Russia's Starving 
From United States

Congress Appropriates $20,- 
000,000 for Relief of the 
Distressed of That Country.

continu- Congres* Adjourn»
With Tariff Bffl 
In Uncertain Stage

’Longshoremen’s Strike at 
Portland Causes Diversion 
of Freight from Maine City.

Sydney, N. 6„ Deo. 22—To relieve 
the unemployment situation in Sydney 
during the next few weeks, the City 
Council tonight unanimously approved 
a programme of public works to coat 
about $198,000.

A plebiscite will be held on Janu
ary 10, to get the endorsation of the 

tO oltlsens for a scheme to connect Mid
dle Lake with the city reservoir, clean 
the reservoir and construct an auxil
iary twain In connection with it. 

With the steel rail orders on hand, 
to. it is felt that these public works will 

fh* carry the unemployed over the hardest 
part of the winter.

Lord Lee declared that methods of 
location, detection and destruction of 
submarines had proceeded much fur
ther than the (levelopments of sub
marines themselves and greatly re
duced the value of submarines against 
modern warcraft. He said he believed 
Germany used 375 U-boats in the war. 
of which 203 had been sunk, and that 
the accomplishment of the U-boats in 
"legitimate naval warfare" had been 
"almost insignificant."

"No less than fifteen million British 
troops had crossed and recrossed the 
British Channel during the war. and 
not one man had been lost from the 
action of submarines, except on board 
hospital ships," he declared.
"some 2,000.000 United States troops 
had been brought across the Atlantic, 
and the submarine had proved equally 
powerless, "in their case," he added 

“To fact,’’ Lord Lee said, "the U- 
boat, whether considered as an offens
ive or a defensive weapon against any 
sort of organised naval force, hail 
proved almost contemptible "

Taking up the argument as to coast 
lines. Lord Lee pointed out that Great

Mayor Appeal* to Premier- 1lone h,d al™°,t « m”ch coast —, „ t0 defend aa all of the other powers
fclect to Open Dnll Hall for at th« Conference combined, or four 
Hmvunw îln,e", the clrCT™r<'rence of the globe.Mousing rurposea. In addition, he added. Great Britain

* pad the-longest trade route to protect.
Montreal, Dec. 22—Mayor Mederio "It P»<*ly because our experience 

Martin of this cltr made an urgent ,,hh"7,,_lh,t thoy "ere “«t effee- 
appeal todar to Hon. W. L. Maflkensle|snhmarlnes," Lord” Lee ’sa'ld. ^"Th” 
Kin*. Premier-elect, to open the com-pate war had made It abundantly clear 
modlous drill hall on Craig Street, In ! ***** the greatest peril to maritime 
the downtown section of Montreal, for •■■’■■■Jj-dUon wae the submarine, and 
housing the homeless mep of the city. ™pec,ally ft"*1 to a
and more especially the returned sol- col,',trT which did not 
dlers, during the continuance of the 
severe winter weather. In his letter 
the Mayor pointa ont that the Menr- 
ling Refuge maintained by the city 
cannot meet all the demande now be
ing made.

Hr. Damns showed nagorne* to 
rneh hla motion through to qeleh 
division. He summarily checked Mr. 
MUroy, who Interrupted the tititing oi 
the rota, to have the question cleared 
up ae to whether deputies represent
ing twe eonetltaeaclee should hare 
two votes. Mr. Collins declaring that 
he would sot hear of having the fete 
of Ireland decided on the question et 

teehaieellty. •
7 Whs* It became apparent that there 
1 waa to he a party liaettp on Ihe 

rote, the atmosphere became tense 
with eacilament. Many a# the SMC 
tetore tolled to undaratond toe slgntfl- 
«eee «f toe proceedings and the 
gnmtort bewilderment waa manifested 
npon the announcement of the reeult of the veto Mr. De V.lm'. fLeTe, 
stern and grim whan the dgn*e 
announced. Considerable elation me 
shown by Colline end hie adherents, 

nemwmd ntagersM, Minister of 
Prcgmgaeda. who supported the

1 Line. Are Drawn for Finn 
and Bitter Opposition 
Bill in Senate. *

Montreal, Dee. 22—"Until the men 
come to their senses we shall not load 
any export freight at Portland," Ma
jor P. A. Curry, general manager of 
the White Star-Dominion Line, de
clared hare tonight in connection 
with the strike of longshoremen at 
that port.

“fllearners will load freight at Hali
fax, Boston and at New London, Conn. 
Grain
named ports as New London has no 
«devators,” he added. He gave it aa 
his opinion that the strike would be 
settled in a few days.,

i

Washington. Den *8—Final t*Ma- 
«lie sotikm

tariff bill In a slate of great new. 
MMty * to time eg enactment 
We of President Harding's inelatence 
«1 early enactment, the SwatoPta 
ence cemmHtee le 
definitely when ft wil

the bill appropriating 
«20,000,000 for the relief of RuaelB'a 
warring and distressed «hrough par 
dmae of grain me taken today by 
Senate adoption of the conference re
port. ft now goes to the preeldent, 
whoa* signature congressional leaders 
hoped would start additional relief ae

In
“Kid" O’Neill Stages 

Rough Come-Back

Knocks Out Pal in Pool 
Room, Breaking Both Jaw 
Bonea.

will be loaded at the two flret

Latera Christmas gift to Rees iso famine

5“ ,7? J*** Mnr«OTer. •» was In- 
de

of the lending Republicans

Much Distress Among 
Canadian Ex-Service 

Men In New York

Montreal Problem 
Is Housing of The . 

City’s Homeless

ware

soma
--------- 1 a re «row-

tag apprabeneive over the political ef- 
facts of United Btatee rajustera and 
escenelve duties

Sydney, N. 8.. Dec. 22—Althoegh 
Charles Nerllle lies In the city h em
pilai badly battered, ho refused to layi 
any Information against Kid O’Neill, 
ex-pugilist, his assailant. The row oc
curred In a pool room where O’Neill 
knocked Neville down as • result of 
some words that passed. "Count him 
out,” said O'Neill to the spectators, “or 
I’ll fix him when he gets up so he 
woa'^ bare to be counted out.”

The counting was not done, and 
when Neville got to his feet, O’Neill 
hit him again breaking both jawbones.

inen Ie® opponents of 
toe treaty voted for adjournment. 
Indicating a majority «or toe treaty 
of Ihlrtoea.

Pier*
Peiner, who Intended to apeak tola 
afternoon for rauflleatloa, Informed 
the Aaeocleted Press correspondent.

Rendent of Canadian Club 
lneue* An Appeal for Ab- 
■stance for die Men.

SJ. Lady Laurier 
Goes To Relief of 

SA New England

U, 3. Shipping Board Veaeel 
Out of Fuel Oil and Drift
ing Before Offshore Wind.

net lie Man

flew York, Dec. 12—(Cenedlan 
Pro*)—There le so much 4,«trees 

Csnadlape—ea-culdlere and 
oWarwIee—in New Terk city, that the 
proeldenl of the Canadian Club has 
.eaaed the following appeal:

"There are meny hundreds of Caaa- 
4las and Britleh ex-eerviee men In 
New York not only out df employment 
but to reel need of shelter and cloth- 
lag. Aa the wlater grows more eeiere

shortly before toe ret# we# token, 
that ha ea*d net make a gweee on 
the outcome of toe rote, but belleied 
that -toe hot le Ireland la trnmMlag 
la to# *-*----- *

Mercy Tempered 
With Severity In 
Imposing Sentence!Quebec Enjoying 

Brisk Christmas 
Liquor Business

Greater Part of Trade Com
ing from United State», 
Especially Border Town».

/
The mal nature ad toe d melee * Halifax, Deo. 11.—The Caasdlen 

Government steamer Lady Leurter 
has reported by wireless that at tor* 
o'clock this afternoon she reached 

"Many of our fellow-Canadlens In the United Bute# ffhtpp-ag Board 
eh of feed and employment are steamer New king]end, from Breet 

oal In toe prweat weather without Prance, for New York, which tan out".v.-rv; sa-trAreu-y:
s w syMiMfcSm™ * m ot He,,,“ h"b"-
not oiar-emphaslae «he urgency of 
this appeal."

The actual work of relief I» being 
carried m by toe Britleh Groat War 
Vetera* ef America in New York, 
who hare now established a bureau 
far Ihe le*# of clothing and amofs- 
-enw and thg^ finding of employment.

possess com
mand of the sea on the surface. Hence. 
It was to the interest of 
power to get rid of this terrible 
aoe.”

là on ihe mala la* we,a teat of
St. Catherines, Out., Dec 22~ 

County Judge J. S. Campbell todaj 
mixed mercy wKfa severity in dead In* 
out Justice to the four youth* Prom 
Niagara Falls convicted of burglary, 
and of having burglar’s tools in thelf 
possession when arrested October S<X 
Paul Danna and Thomas Davis Kerr, 
both of whom have bad police record» 
In the United State*, were eeotenced 
to ten years In Kingston penitentiary. 
Geonge Blanco, who, the judge better 
ed. had been led Into crime by Ken 
and Danna, was given three years an«' 
8am Simons the fourth member was 
allowed out on suspended sentence.

taelr needs will become the more any such
tiee, wae mode evident by the ex 

tiMW/tomc* attached to the

Vmeet ion whether toe member# con
cerned war# emtiti* to m or twe 
io*n eeeh".

D» Valera's 
ealy eae veto 
#< ead Ihe debate, which vu he 

might here 
-Tf- for Bears on title eabeldlery 
point alee* when My. Oolltae waived 
any «v-‘- to two vet* end toe 
Deputy Hpeeker gare s roll* allow 
tog only one. This left the wag 
(dear 1er « straight dtvlekm, ead the 
eg** came upon toe près» Mdepec 
totoro ead toe Dell Mlroaaa with

Enetyiy Te Merchantmen

ws-mm
submarines had accomplished against 
m®rc*DtUe vessels In the war: —

"No lew than twelve million tons 
of shipping bed been sunk, of a value 
of «l.iopxioo.ooo apart from their car 
goes. Over 20,0fM) non-combatants 
men, women and children had been 
drowned. It la true that this action 
had been undertaken In violation of 
all laws, both human and Divine 
The German excuse for It had been 
lie effective necessity. They had 
need the same argument aa In the 
ease of poison gee, which had set a 
precedent which appeared likely to

Hundreds Honor 
Memory of Late 

Dr. Sedgewick

Braved Rigors of Fieree Bliz
zard to Attend Funeral of 
Beloved Clergyman.

Magoften ergeed that 
each should he allow Owing to 

, the Laurier did notenn- the heavy
etempt to get a Mow line to the drill-very aertmoni
tog steamer title afternoon, N»e Montreal. Dee. 22—The retail bquot 

depot» of toe Quebec Wqner Commis
sion In this etty 
one fXirtotmti 
trade com* from the United States, 
and caro bearing New York, Vermont, 
Massachusetts end other State license 
number» are repotted ae busy making 
mile.

Border tow* viliere there are 
lienor store, sock * St. Joèn's, 
Sherbrooke, etc., also at tribute much 
of toe briehncec of trade to the same 
cause. The fact that there ban been 
practically no enow toll «hi* et,non 
* yet, h* feeWated matter» very

cage Mid.
Meantime the New England I» to no 

t boat will
are doing a tremend- 
trade. Much of thisdanger and toe govern 

etoad by until the weather moderates 
sufficiently to warrant an attempt to 
tow her to tol# port, where she in 
tended to call for oil. New York Post Office 

Handle Some MailImmediately that Mr, De 
Child ere,' Austin 

Stock, Chert* Barge* and their ae Premier Martin
Visits At Ottawa

Valero, BnMneTwe-Pold Result, Tatamagouebe, N. 8.. Dee. 22—Hon- 
dreda of people braved the rigor* of 
tbf fiercest bliuard of years to at
tend toe .tonerol of toe late Dr.
Thomas Sedgewick, who for ntty 
years wee one of the most prominent 
ministers of the Proebyterian church 
In Eastern Canada. The obeeguina 
were conducted by Dr. Sbrimpber 
Msaro, of Hopewell, N. 8., «odera- 
tor of the "Presbyterian Bynod in tie bade Germany to construct subma 
Maritimes.

The a* result la twofold. Tie tie* rapporter» all desk* to he* 
eoaatry will have an opportunity ol the Dell sitting, while Arthur Griffith 
Mme* the routions r*-seento- Michael Cotlins Ramon J. Duggan, 

Ittvw hot awn now *d January I, prcfieeeor John MaeNelR and the ad 
L* each portions ef toa country * rotate* of the treaty were equally 
Vro doobtfel may, ft Is «peeled by 
L,m# Jude*, b» laftoeneed In favor 
of toe treaty h/lhe Hnproenton that

represent a «to In Me

2,800 Extra Clerks Required 
to Care for Holiday Rush.endure for all time now that nations 

had been driven to reçoit to It"
Lord Lee argued that the submit 

vine menace could he banished only 
by total abolishment from the eea, 
adding that tola va the Intention of 
the Treaty at Versailles, which for

Ottowa, Dee. *2—(Canadian Drew)
—Hon. Wm. Martin. Premier of Sas
katchewan. arrived In Ottawa tkle af
ternoon. He I# to see Hoe w. L.
Meckenele King tomorrow. It I» con 
eiderod doubtful here if Mr. Merlin 
will accept a portfolio In toe new the mercury daring the first touch 
«Matt, should • portfolio he offered, of we weather hero today

h. New York, Dec. 23—Postmaster Met 
gan announced the New York post of 
flee yesterdey bed broken holiday rec
ords when it handled 7.9I6.2S4 letter* 
end 659,936 parcels. The postmaster 
has recruited 2,690 temporary 
to eld the regular staff of 16,0*.

low to afford an opportunity to 
breathing space ef 

taeate,
who. * freely admitted throughout
the débité*, toneetr «net,? toe

ell member» for s THREE BELOW AT MONCTON 
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22—Three be

low toro was the lowest marking of
tnteewoeroe vrith their

clerks* eat. It WM rite ter any purpoee.

A..., te.. y: I■ j&iii

mmmmm



Nutter from

FORMER KAISER 
IS CONDEMNED

Causes Sensation in Berl 
and Is Bitterly Attacked l 
Socialist Press.

' Berlin, Dec. 22.—The former Kaitje 
remarkable letter to Field Marshal v 
Hindenburg is not likely to do t 
cause of UoheMoilernlsm much" gc 
In Germany. Even ardent T^ouarchi 
sharply criticise the tact that publl 
tlon of the letters was permitted ji 
St the moment when the London, rep 
st-lope conference begins, and it Is 
portant to Germany that allied put 
opinion should not be needlessly .!: 
tated by taking up old centre vers ie*

Many newspapers express the ht 
that the Allies will not confùse in t 
matter the German former Kaiser w 
the German people, and it Is ce rial 
important that the world should kn 
that the letter to Field Marshal i 
Hindenburg has in fact done no ! 
vice here to the declining cause of ] 
henxollernJsm.

Vigorous comments in “Vorwar 
and “Frelhelt,” the leading Socla 
newspapers, indicate that the Gern 
workers are not likely to bestow i 
sympathy of the former Emperor. 
warts" says that the former Kali 
whose pre-war speeches proved sue 
disturbing factor in the world, is 
least suited man to come forward r 
as Germany’s champion. ‘Yrethi 
talks bluntly of “the former crow) 
clown who is not responsible for eit 
his actions or words."

Extraordinary Scenes 
Occurred h Bail 

Over Adjoumme

Griffith and Mary MacSwin 
in Passage of Word»—C 
lins Given Jolt.

X London, Dee. 11—According t 
despatch to the Press Associai 
from Dublin, extraordinary scene# 
curred In the Dali Elreann oner 
adjournment motion. A reference 
Arthur Griffith to the length of M 
MacSwlney’s speech brought 5 
MacSwlney to her feet with- a tea 
remark: “For seventy-four days I 
through Brixton (meaning Brb 
prison) and I think I have a rlgh 
speak for the honor of jxry nation.’

Another incident occurred when 
Countess Mark leviez referred to M 
ael Collins as having faced Prêt 
Lloyd George night after night e 
Mr. Collins was worn out and we 
To this, according to the Preea A 
ciation, Mr. Colline retorted:

“I never was worn out and wea 
“Well, he admitted that he 

somewhat befogged," retorted 
Countess.

“I did not," shouted Mr. Colite 
the top of bis voice.

The Press Association sSÿh a 1 
(able Babel of voices followed the 
change, but that ultimately Coen 
Mark leviez apologised to Mr Coll

f

Give Himself Away.
A young man eat In a parlor al 

To him, a beautiful girl entered. T1 
upon the young man arose, took 
cigars, from his upper waist 
pocket, laid them carefully on 
piano, and then advanced towards 
girl passionately. his arms outstn

But the girl drew back. .
“You have loved before," she sal

ed.

Y
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J

IT’S A CASE (

Last Minute Soggi
If you wish to i 

whole year through, 
—GIFT FOOTWEv

FOR MEN: 
Dress Boots 
Overshoes 
Spats
Hockey Boots 
Felt Slippers, 
Leather .SIipp«

FOR THE 
Rubber Boots 
Overshoes 
Hockey Boots 
Kosey. Slipped

A visit to this busy 
problem».
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bridge, Mara, where he ,B spend the 
Christmas raeattofi with retettrea. Sir 
Charles Dalton ot United States end 
formerly ot Print* Edward Island wea

Students Home For 
Christmas Holidays

the Canadian Wtteat Board to handle 
tiie wheat crop of 1322 and until such 
further time aa world condition* 
again become normal.”

THE COMMITTEE ReestakHshmeat of 

ON GAS WARFARE 
REACH IMPASSE

TRYING TO MAKE 
INTO ONE GREAT 

UNTIED NATO

Says Porto Ricans 
Plan No Secession 

From United States

I Canada Wheat Board 
Seems Assured

The council else unentssunsty ad-!' also listed among the passengers. Siropted a resolution adnlslng the new 
Federal administration to watch the 
action ot the Imperial authorities In 
regard to the ramoral of the embargo 
on cattle and If the occasion présenta 
Itself to preee tor fulfilment ot the 
British Minister of Agriculture's prom
ise In 1M1 tbit me 
removed.

Charles Is one of the hind benefactors 
ot Bt. Dunetan's University. Charlotte
town. P. B !.. the Dalton Hall, of that 
University which la occupied by sen
ior students being named after him. 
Among the atsdenta for Bt John were: 
James Wholly. Walter Bridgea, Will
iam McBrlarty, Arthur Melnnte. Mal
colm Rogers, Harry Borna, Professor 
Oswald McDonald. M. A. B. A. (t.| 
Joseph’s) and e nnmber of , 
of Bt. Joseph's University;
Brown and many others from Mount 
Allison; Edward and Prod Jennings, 
Victor Moron and others from St. 
Francis Xavier and Harry J. Osbourne 
and Leo and Louis Mallette from at 
Denrlan’a, Fred Carney of St Joseph ! 
went out on the Montreal last even-

Many Reach City to Spend 
Festive Season With Rela
tive» and Friends.

Definite Steps Taken at Meet
ing of the Canadian Coun
cil of Agriculture.

Head of Island Senate An
swers Recent Charges Go
ing the Rounds.

U. S. Expert» Favor Use of 
Poisonous Gases, in Oppo
sition to Other Experts.

Resignation of Catenet Con
sidered in Peking to be 
First Step.

hargo would be
iber ot students fromA large nt 

the different Universities ot the Mari
time Provinces arrived here last even- 
log on the Moncton Express which 
waa two Lours late, many whose homes

Washington, Dec. 22.—Porto Ttioo Is 
not planning to “secede” from the Unit
ed states and her political leaders are

Peking, Dec. 3L—The resJgatkm of n<* dictators or plotters seeking to un-
STSit ^conference, wee Jd-***

a? the North and South, and an at- in Washington, of which he is a mem-(binding iules In this reap' . .
tempt to act up a strong Qovenunent, ber, in a public statement here in an- many nations are no P 
which will be efcls to cm» with for- awer to recent charges by members °rIthi_>re“nt ,d ,

^ OOVern°r K M“nt -de-mo^ to T—end. U>* alter

One U the chief dlOcwlHee ooofront hoetlllty toward the majority party." Plr°?*lV°r1‘ ^ tifdevelop toifrtowi 
teg General Chang la hie pomonal uu- says the statement. "Is that the very by tha Ponterenoe^adevelop the^ ^ 
popularity among the Chinees, and he predominance of that party in the Is- not par pa g
therefore Is endeavoring to «entre the land la such aa to exercise a peral- committee will recommend that,
movement around General Wu Pel Fu. clone induence upon all efforts tor a The^ommlttoe^w u co11ect.
toe here SfgXZZ'&SSSL'tt TmT^T the

Chang Tec Lin apptoeaUy hog» to ‘XHTtoe thTri™'",“pressed, should be re,urn-
effect a compromise among the bénéficient efforts ot the ^ M<j ,B,n„tlon8 to all nations
strongest tactions, uniting all under to loin In the movementhis own leadership, rather timn at member, of the 1
tempting to etiminete first one and ^ has been sect to Washington 
then another. Hk «heme apparentlv -rom Porto Rico to prefer chargee look- 
is a financial reosganteaUon, a read ‘be removal of the governor
juatment of public offices and division 
of the spoils among the Important 
tactions, including Canton. He ia de
pending on his own power to accom- 
pUBh this purpose, but his ability to 
cope with the gigantic prvWeen of 
unifying China remains to be prov-

Winnlpeg, Dec. 32—DeUntte steps
A Remedy For Plies.

PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. Instantly re 
Ilexes Itching Piles. 60c. Made In

towards semiring re-wtabltehmant of 
the naamdian Wheat Board were taken 
at this morning'a session of the meet
ing of the Canadian Council of Agri
culture.

Following acceptance of a report ot 
the Wheat Pool Committee rejecting 
the original plane for a wheat poof, a 

* ** adopted, which urges
the Federal Government "to reinstate

•e all 
esterWashington. Dec. 32—The commit, 

rules of warfare, ot the Arma-

are to toe city mai othen enroule to 
their different destinations. Among the 
passenger, on the Incoming train was 
Rev. Fhther McIntyre of St. Francis 
Xaveir College, Antlgonlah, N. S„ who

Me way to hie home to Cam- In*.

Work in the United States Army Air 
Service require# the ehJU of more than 
fifty trades.It was

7
la

rence, a sys- 
undertaken

a LUCK
BRASLAW MllFSTS 
CAWvi 

CARUSO 
OECOCORXfl MfifflMHU

A COMf
HOMER
KREISLEH

U. X Fevers Oat

0-4S1Caive
The committee on gas warfare, alee, 

unanimously refute this charge. They!was said to have reached an Impasse, 
claim that the Unionist party is prim-1 partially as a result of United states

technical experts favoring the use of 
poisonous gases In war In opposition 
to the technical experts of other pow
ers. The United States Advisory Com
mittee, of which General Pershing Is 
a member, has recommended the aban
donment of the use of poison gaa In 
warfare, but other United States ex
perts have held that the use of gas 
is actneVv more humane than at
tacks by shells and machine guns. 
A proposal was made to limit gas 
attacks to strictly military areas, but 
all the experts except those of the 
United States, held that his would 
be Impracticable from the nature of 
the weapon as the gas was sure to 
be diffused into civilian localities, and 
with dreadful results as its presence 
would not be known in time tor the 
population to escape.

>

y ; | gauj-curo kmbricm

-♦Victor* BecordÊ^1!®'Yr
this Christma^^j

arlly a patriotic league. In Its ranks 
are to be found both conservative and 
radical elements who find a common 
meeting ground In the party’s ideal of 
self-government They claim it will en
able their people to prove their capa
city for government and at the same 
time to assume all the obligations that 
go with the exercise of government 

"Such a patriotic organization they 
daim ha-s naturally obtained the sup
port of the groat majority of seif- 
respecting and patriotic islanders. This 
has been repeatedlv shown by their 
overwhelming victories whenever they 
*ave applied tr the verdict of the bal
lot. The commission, on the other 
hard, characterize the membership of 
'he minor political parties which op
pose the Unionists as being divided 
into two classes; first, those who would 
he content to see Porto Rico play a 
service par*, and secondly, those, who 
by bowing to a strong p^wer centred 
'n the Governor, would be w filing to 
surrender the public centre! of the to- 
’and if they would be benefited there
by. "

hi$ed
He has already succeeded hi patch 

ing up the quarrel within the Chiao- 
tung clique, which Is the most power
ful political group in the GMneoe Re
public today, and he has united both 
factions under his own leadership. Ha 
has lined up the military governors 
of North China under his banner.

Through his Ante followers he is 
aible to get into close and commanding 
touch with Dr. Sun Y at Sen and the 
Canton Government

In planning to make nee of GeneraJ 
Wu Pei Fu, Change expects to make 
him his own tool or to eliminate him 
later. Wu Pel Fu wIH be practically 
forced to co-operate with Chang, 
though the latter runs the danger of 
Wu Pei Fu eventually being able to 
wrest the power from him. for Wu Pei 
Fu atoo is capable and strong.

Worried Over Manchuria.

<\TU’HEREVER there is a Victrola 
• in the home yon may he sure
~His Master s Voice - Victor
Records will prove pleasing gifts.
Family and friends—they all liki. 
to hear good music.
Call to-day and select the record 
you wish to give this Christmas.

to

Police Court
Cases Yesterday 7

"Under the terms of the Organic A a 
as presently amended." continues the 
statement. "It must be apparent that if 
anything approaching a dictatorship 
exists on the island it arises from the 
nets of the Governor himself and a 
«mal! circle of politicians who have 
been directing bis policy. Tt is ridicu
lous to accuse the Unionist party or 
Mr. Bn reel o. its leader, of dictatorship, 
for they have exercised no powers 
other than those rranted by the Or
ganic Act and ratified and indorsed by 
♦be peoole who elected them as rep
résentatives.

"PV'rtmiately, the officials confirmed 
by the Senate under the new Organic 
Act hare shown efficiency, honesty and 
capacity and the General Assembly

In the police court yesterday atter- 
aoou, the hearing of two liquor 
unarges agamst Walter Beil waa re
sumed. Mr. Bell pleaded guilty to the 
arst charge and waa fined $200. The 
»econu case was dismissed for want 
of sufficient evidence. W. M. Ryan 
appeared tor the prosecution, and EL 
o. Ritchie tor BelL 

In yie case against Percy Hand, as- 
,is.ant manager of the Canadian Dut- 
rifcuUng Company, the deposit of 

*206 put up at the p rev loua hearing 
waa accepted by the court aa a line. 
J. B. Dever appeared for Hand and 
W. M. Ryan <or the proeecuLon.

Edward Farren, charged with sell- 
ng liquor, was before the court yes- 
-arday afternoon. The evidence of 
Sub-inspector Killen waa taken and 
uie case waa postponed tor a week.

One man, charged with being drunk, 
pleaded not guilty yesterday morning, 
detective Saunders testified that the 
.uan had been arrested In a house in 

nion street on snap.cion of stealing 
x watch. He wae taken to the éta
lon, but it waa found that be had 

aothing to do with the theft, so he 
«as allowed to go again. By this 
-.me, the wltneee aaid. he wee too 
.imnk to look out for himself, bo they 
:vut hlm oat in King street east and 
□mediately arrested him again.

General diang evidently ie worried 
for fear that Manchuria, or at least 
valuable economic rights In Manchuria, 
will go to Japan at the Washington 
Conference. Chang, who overlords the 
three eastern provinces which go to 
make up Manchuria, has risen through 
sheer ability from a brigand to his 
present high position, and is consider
ed the strongest Individual to China 
today. It Man-'hnria should be placed 
on the operating (Abie at Washington, 
it is General Chang, his country and 
his people who would feel the knife.
He has been accused in Japan of being 
prf- Japanese, but the accusation Is
seldom heard in China.. It ia true be has accomplished a great and truly 
has used the Japanese and Japanese, constructive work in the social and 
money, but he points out that he has 
seldom met Japanese demands. Ho 
is an opportunist who has not Hailed 
to use every means in his climb to 
power. Although he may not be 
strong enough to unity tGhina, he car 
talnly is in a better position than any
one elee. He is a dictator of the type 
of Yuan 9hi Kat

It is practicably certain that the re
signations of the premier and minis
ter of communications vriH be accepted 
and poaeC-ty also the minister of fin
ance and two others, but the majority 
of the crid cabinet will remain under 
the new premier, who as yet is un
known. The four men most promin
ently mentioned to succeed to the pre
miership are dm Chi Chien, who re
cently returned from France, but 
whose greatest handicap Is that he te 
considered pro-Japanese; Liang Sh'h 
Yl, the so-called “god of wealth," 
whose candidacy is deemed very 
strong; Wang Nai Ping, minister of 
agriculture, and Chang Tso Un e per
sonal representative in the reeign 
cabinet, and W. W. Yen, foreign minis
ter in the late cabinet

...
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"His Master’s Voice" dealerseconomic reform they liarre placed 
upon the statute hooka There are 
few states in the Union that would lay 
c*aim to a higher standard than that 
displayed by the island legislature.
This may be verified by the annual 
report of the Governor which Is in turn 
made a part of the annual report of 
the Secretary of War to the President.

"The powers of the Governor aa 
provided under the Foraker Act in 
many respecta, have been preserved 
in the Act of 1917. The general super
vision of public affairs is still vested 
m him: he has the power to remove 
appointees and he enjoys an almost 
absolute veto power over the acts of 
the legislature. With such power wisely 
exervieed, an able and diplomatic 
governor could weO leave to the other 
branches of the government the exer
cise of powers granted them by the 
Organic Act, allowing them the exer
cise and development of their own In
itiative and limiting himself to prevent 
ing any abuse of power. This is the 
proper way of assisting the people to 
prepare themselves for self-govern
ment, otherwise, if the governor arro- KENNEDY. — Victoria Violet Kee- 
aies to himself all powers, he will de ! nody, in her 25th year, wife of 

■■‘troy the incentive of the people to| Allen R. Kennedy, Victoria Hotel, 
participate in public affairs." I St. John.

Soviet Reseda's decision whether or Referring to the fire on the steam 
nof to seek a trade and diplomat c j ship Tan am o, w6ieh brought Governor 
treaty with Clhina depends on the out-jR-aily and his party to New York en 
come of a forthoomlng conference Nov 21 the statement said that the 
hare regarding tibe ownerehap of Che charge that the blaze was of incendiary 
Chinese EaetM-u Railway, according to origin “betrays such bad £a!tii that it 
an interview given to yoer correerpon- *P«aks itself." 
dent by Alexander PstiJux who has 
arrived in Peking freer -Moscow aa 
the Soviet's representative- at the con 
fere nee. The conference was moved 
to Peking from Manchuria station to 
permit C. C. Wang to participate for 
China.
has been given representation by 
courtesy, but PaJfces denies any con
nection between China and Moermr.
Paikes says a wave of pro-American 
feeling has
people becanee of the United States 
famine relief wot*, bet that the Sov
iet Government feels .bitter because 
of its exclusion from me Washington 
Conference. i

"The Utitle Pacific conférence" of 
weaker nations, called by Moscow, WIH 
convene at frkutsk in a tear days, to 
cording to Paikes.

-i 1
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Berliner Gnmt-o-phone Co., Ltndtsd, Montreal

- : yVictrola IN
$235.06England, with a population ot 45,006,- 

000, possesses a standing army of 625,- 
000 men and 6,216,000 in the reserves.

The United States army has 16,000 
officers, or approximately one to every 
seven enlisted men.

J. & A. McMillanDied

Russia Watches Conference.

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

FtmeÀl Sunday at Port Elgin, N. B.
TRECARTIN—At h-s ixs.deuce 249 

Miilidge avenue on December 22, 
1921, after a lengthy illness, Ed
ward 8. T re car tin, agod 40 years, 
leaving a loving wife two sons, one 
daughter, four brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

Notice ot funeral later.

0?

Official Leader 
of Opposition

Mooted Question

Determining of Question Im
portant as Position Carries 
Salary of $10.000 Besides 
Indemnity.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day

The Far Bast Republic also

Takeopt over the Russian

(7 Market Square St. John, N. B.
LmxmthrmOttawa, Dee. 28—‘(Canadien Press) 

—Who wiH lead the official opposition 
in the next House?

immedâetaây following the general 
election, Hon. T. A. Crerax, leader of 
the National Progressives, and head 
of the largest group in opposition to 
the coming Liberal Ministry, vu re
garded aa the nature,1 leader of the 
official opposition, but subsequent de
velopments bave brought a Liberal- 
Progreesive alliance within the hounds 

Should It be brought 
about, Mr. Crerax, instead of oppos
ing, wffl

Bromo
1,Quinine. Hie CII Townshend Piano Co, ltd.COMMON COUNCIL PLEASE COPY.

The Mowcton City Council are con-
roketelder lag the erection of a new 

bnflding aid a police station 
lleve the unemployment situation In 
the railway town, and also the bund
ing of a new municipal home. The 
city fathers of SL John may perhaps 
take a leaf out of the hook of their 
Moncton confreres and caes-der the 
trending ot a municipal building *o

m tablets

54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.PPort the Government. Be sure you getConservative» will then naturally be

come the official opposition and Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen (if he decides 
to remain in politics) will be the lead-

■ 3ROMO
Tfce aenoine braze this l

house the dty hall and oaurt bouse.
or. Mr. Meighen will, however, have

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd.■ to eeetue » seat.
Tito qoeelioe ot detertelmn* the

Brer, soldier or former rarriee men
who to a holder ot toe Vlctorto Cross
Is authorized hr the British flore», leader at toe ofiletol owosttiee to I»

portent insomuch « toe position ear- 
alia sumuon, deee mi toe Annr! riee with » • eetorr like that el a 
Train to* School, fm the fint' cabtoet mtoieter. of 110,600 a year In 

to too Halted addition to tor
Hoea

moat to affix "V. C* to hla name.
M (Opposite Imperial)19 King Squarea*»/,

Made io

■"X
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i
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bridge, UasL 
Christinas ««cation with relaUrca. Sir 
Charles Dalton ot United States and 
formerly ot Prince Edward Island was 
also listed among the 
Chartes is one of the kind benefactors 
of St. Dnnetan's University. Charlotte
town. P. B L. the Dalton Hall, of that 
University which is occupied by sen
ior students being named after him. 
Among the «Indents for St John were: 
James Wholly. Walter Bridgea, Will
iam MoBriarty, Arthur Mclnnls. Mal
colm Rogers. Harry Borns, Professor 
Oswald McDonald. M. A.. B..*. HR. 
Joseph's) and a number of i 
of St. Joseph’s University;
Brown and many others from Meant 
Allison: Edward and Bred Jennings, 
Victor Moran and others from St. 
Francis Xavier and Harry J. Osbonms 
and Leo and Louis Mallette from St 
Done tan's, Fred Carney of St Joseph! 
went ont on the Montreal lent even-

. Sir
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^LETTER FROM 
FORMER KAISER 

IS CONDEMNED

Many SeekipgTo 
Join Next Mount 

Everest Expedition

Opportunity of Standing on 
Top of the World Appeals 
to Adventurers. -,

Australia Has 
Reconstructed Its 

Federal Cabinet

Empty Stocking 
Fund Still Open

Office Boy Killed 
One Bandit And Threw 

Scare Into Others
Donations Will be Welcome 

TUI This Evening as There 
Are Yet Some Kiddies to 
Provide for.

asRt. Hon. W. M. Hughes Re
mains os Premier, and Min
ister of "External Affairs.

Four Jump Into Taxi and 
Speed Away—Officer's Shot 

i Brings Grief to Chauffeur.
Causes Sensation in Berlin 

and Is Bitterly Attacked by 
Socialist Press.

m imLondon, Dec 23.—Keen compéti
tion has developed already for a 
place on the Royal Geographic So
ciety's next Hlmslyan expedition. The 
announcement that a new party would 
be formed had hardly been made by 
Colonel Sir Francis Young husband 
when applications began pouring In. 
Brigadier General O. C. Bruce, chosen 
for the leadership, filled one gap, so 
that only six more remain, and officials 
of the society are waiting now to de
termine how many of the men who 
were wftii the party this year want to 
go again. There le a type of English
man to whom the adventure appeate 
particularly. It was to them undoubt
edly that the Manchester Guardian re
cently addressed the following edi
torial:

"Many are oat erf tack this Winter, 
but to some six men, j»ot yet Identi
fied. happy chance is extending her 
skirts to be graepod. The Mount 
Everest Committee will choose them 
to be lte storm troops for the final 
attack—as we ail hoptv-on Mount 
Everest early next Summer. All the 
mountaineers tn the empire, of 
course, will be longing fo go. The 
cares of the world, of nothing else, will 
prevent most of them doing more than 
dream of the gratification of each a 
longing. Of the reet or of such of 
them as are thoroughly fit and ex
pert, the Mount Everest committee, 
fortyne's almoners, win hare the 
heartrending Job of sending all but 
six empty scway. To these six will be 
awarded the most glorious chance that 
men ever had ot standing, first of all 
mankind, on the highest point upon 
the surface of the earth. From a 
point of view In the moon Mount Ev
erest ‘ and all the Himalayan peaks 
wotiM no doubt have no more majeety 
than the-leas Icy ranges of ‘hubukles 
and whelks and knobe upon Randolph's 
nose. But, now that both poles have 
been reached and all parts of Africa 
scoured, the highest peak in the world

London, Dec. 22—(Canadian Press 
Cable—Reuter s Melbourne curiespon-

uounced that the Australian Federal 
cabinet has been reconstructed. Rt. 
Hon. W. M. Hughes retains the 
Premiership, and is also Minister of 
External Affairs. Postmaster-General 
Henry Wise, Minister for the Navy 
Wrn. Henry Laird Smith, and Vice- 
President of the Legislative Council 
Edward John Russell have relinquish
ed office.

Captain Brace, who represented 
Australia in the recent assembly of 
the League of Nations, succeeds to 
the treasurers hip, vacated by Sir Jos
eph Cook, who has been appointed 
High Commissioner in London. Other 
new ministers: Foster, Lamond and 
Earle, the latter becoming vice-presi
dent of the Legislative Council Mr. 
Marks becomes salaried Parliament
ary under-secretary, assisting Premier 
Hughes. This position is a new one 
in the Australian Government The 
holder will not he a member at the 
Cabinet.

The Military and Naval Departments 
of the Federal Government have been 
amalgamated end will be In charge of 
Hon. Walter Massey Greane, the pres
ent Minister of Trade and Commerce.

The most notable change in the 
Australian Federal Cabinet is that 
Senator George Foster Pearce, who 
has been Minister of Defence since 
before the war, Is now appointed Min
ister for Home and Territories, the 
present Incumbent of that office be
ing Hon. Alex. Poynton. 
allotment of the ministerial duties in 
the Home and Territories department 
le the result of an outcry that Premier 
Hughes has been concentrating too 
many responsibilities under his per- 

1 control.
The reconstructed Cabinet Is con

sidered to be stronger the old
Cabinet.

New Yotic, Dec. 22.—One au tamo 
bile bandit was twain, and a seemed 

*. Berlin, Dec. 22.—The former Katoor's ««timaly woundod, m a pistol ngut 
remarkable letter to Field Marshal von mat followed an attempt, late tooay 
Hindenburg is not likely lo do thq to loot the offices of a ruai estate 
cause of Uohensoilernism muçh good firm In West tord street, near Broad 
in Germany. Even £rfleni ^fouarchiats way. Four others escaped.. 
sharply criticize the fact that public»- Too bandits, turning Mrs. Mary 
tion of the letters was permitted just Btockia^er, apartment renting super 
at the moment when the London repar- tintendsoti, amine in the realty office, 
atton» conference begins, and it Is lm- ^er agamst the wall with revoi- 
portant to Germany that allied public vers ^ took g wo from the safe, 
opüüoa rtoRld not be neoWe.sly .lrti- A celored *,,, durlen Devle,
Uted by taking up old ehntroversles. retanitag from au errand, new the 

MW newsiwers wtpfoee the hop. » window, procured
that the Allies will not confdse in this JT. , “* „rh, room, endmeuerthe German former Keiser ‘“UTfnWrjîÎ
tno German people, and it is certainly . . . r. , TT i.ha
important that the world should know feU . ’ „
that the letter to Field Marehal von
Hind en burs haa in fact done no eer- lwhP®d Into their tall and sped 
vice here to the declining canne et Ho- * «wMoemra Bred at the oar as It 
heraoUeralsm. turned down West End avenue, end

Vigorous comments in "Vorwarts- another blneooat bused away a block 
und “Frelheit," the leading Socialist further south, the bullet shattering 
newspapers, indicate that the Germa? the Jaw of the driver, whose name 
workers are not likely to bestow any was given by the police as John 
sympathy of the former Emperor. wVor Little. He drove on for six blocks, 
warts" says that the former Kaiser, said then, weakened by the loss ol 
whose pre-war speeches proved such a -blood lost control and the car sib ash 
disturbing factor in the world, is the.ed into the curb. Little’s four com 
least suited man to come forward now I panions escaped. He refused to give 
es Germany's champion. ‘YretheiV ^eir jmmee when taken to a hospital, 
talks bluntly of "the former crowned 
clown who is not responsible for either 
his actions or wards.”

The •'Empty Stocking Fund" Is stUl 
open end going strong, and donations 
of money will be received right up till 
Saturday. %

mMed that tt is officially an

il was thought, at the opening of 
the fund, that a couple of hundred 
pairs of ‘stockings Veil filled with 
Unfit, candy, nuts, etc., would be quite 
enough to supply the demand, but 
the 1st of names sent in by hte clergy 
for the most worthy cases in the cdty 
along with the list received from the 
secretary of the Associated Charities, 
and from private correspondence, has 
taxed the efforts ol the “Empty 
Stocking” editor and Ms assistants 
and given them a great deal of extra 
work.

Up till last night no leas than eight 
hundred and sixty-six names of chil
dren had been received, and each of 
these kiddies will reçoive on Sunday 
morning, a pair of the beet woolen 
stockings to be obtained, us well as 
the good things that they are filled 
with.

The different clergymen of tho city 
who have sent in name* of worthy 
children have had. their ordersefilled, 

the stockings have

Colledions
Through the niduitn of it. 
Brunches end Agencies in Cm- 
•da, Great Britain, France, the 
United Statee, Mexico, 
Newfoundland, and its banking 
connection» in every part of the 
world, the Bank of Montreal ia 
able to undertake ceUectione at

dripped.

A complete banking service

s?

im wm

1BANK OF MONTREALLord Reading Takes 
Firm Stand In 

India Troubles

and In most cases ____
been delivered to the clergymen. All 
names are being kept strictly com#- 
dentlel, and the delivery of the Sants 
Clans present to the children is con
ducted in auch e manner that neigh
bor» know nothing whatever about 
the matter, and the parents of the 
children need not think that It Is a 
case of charity, for It is only a little 
prevent made possible toy kind citt
ern» who donated money enough to 
make ~lt possible. Ultra name» were 
received last eight, and the orders 

Ailed, and thin made It neeea- 
Calcutta, Dec. 33—lord Reading ,0 -archase another consignment

Weroy of India, today declined to rtocWn„ and the filling», 
withdraw hie proclamation against ‘ »XD®ct to receive names right 
the “non-othoperatlonlBts" and national >2lday might, and an every
volunteers, end those prohibiting eedl- P t„ „vestlrated and when known 
tlona meeting.. This eland wy. an- “ worthy these requests are 
Bounced to & native deputation which y
caMed upon Mm to take thene steps granted. —-kvi
and to liberate the Moplah leaders ah « <•rowdy imprisoned. •Rmy aleo suggest- received today and we still need
ed as a remedy of the present unrest eonw more money •___ .. - n—
that a conference of oil the Important ** R gTan^ „{tT Wwt>
lead era should be celled. w0.m“ iSa e^ov^

The Viceroy explained that the wtohee to 1n . .
Government must maintain order, and Chrtstmae for some elrcum-
none of «he members of the depute- "> N"™e <"'u unfortnnata circnm; 
tion ww in a petition to give anenr- '“"ces at ™
anoe that open defiance of the law, ,/ïeen ^ tn
on the part of the non-oooperators, monta» or children-
would cease. Lord Reading, however, work and care for 
told the deputation he hoped «he Gov- the" elck f0^t lo^

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
Extraordinary Scenes 

Occurred h Bail 
Over Adjournment

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN 
2 King Street, Dock Street and Market Square
370 Briwela Street, 226 Union Street.

Branches at Grand Falls, Perth and other points.
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE.

The re-

Refuses to Withdraw Procla
mation Against National 
Volunteers and Non-Coop- 1 TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF *500,000,000Griffith and Mary MacSwiney

in Passage of Words—Col-j envtionista.
lins Given Jolt. ObituaryCHURCHES WELL 

REPRESENTED IN
U. S. CONGRESS

X London, Dee. 33—According to » 
despatch to the Press Association 
from Dublin, extraordinary scenes oc
curred in the Dail Eireann over the 
adjournment motion. A reference by 
Arthur Griffith to the length of Mary 
MacSwtney’e speech brought Miss 
MacSwiney to her feet with- a tearful 
remark: "For seventy-four days I eat 
through Brixton (meaning Brlxton 
prison) and I think I hare a right to 
speak for the honor of pu nation."

Another incident occurred when the 
Countess Mark leviez referred to Mldh- 
ael Collins as having faced Premier 
Lloyd George night after night until 
Mr. Collins was worn out and weary.
To this, according to the Preea Asso
ciation, Mr. Collins retorted:

‘T never was worn out and weary."ferntment might toe stole to change its 
“Well, he admitted that be was attitude in the future, and pennlt a 

somewhat befogged," retorted the consideration of the suggested coo- 
Gotmtess.

-I did not," shouted Mr. Collins at Beethflcoya Tangal, who recently 
the top of his voice. proclaimed himself the Governor of a *'

The Press Association süÿh a tort- Mohammedan Kingdom at Kumar mu 
Cable Babel of voices followed the «• ttoer, sorrendored hbneelf to the au

thorities today, and two other Moplah

In Shanghai, China, there am 13 
shops devoted exclusively to automo
bile building.

is the one brOhant and memoratole Edward 8. Trecartin
The JeatL of Eld ward S. Trecartii. 

occurred at his residence, 249 Mii-
^ , , ....__ _ hgeviBe avenue, Thursday evening,are well represented in both houses of,I , ,_ after so Illness of over a year. HeCongress le evtionced by » statement ^ ^ kjj|mn and re^ected r98i.

issued by the board of temperance, Pr°-|dent of the North End, and was barb 
hlbition, and public morals of the ^ John forty-nine years ago, a 
Methodist Episcopal Church which «►|8<ra & the late Walter and Caroline 
cent!y made a survey and issued the Trecartin. He was proprietor of the 
following statement today: I City Wet Wash Laundry and an en-

Out of a total of 43Ô members of ter^l8^_ and gucceseful _ _
Congress 24 are non-members, and the; maiu death will prove a great
church affiliation ol 98 could not be es- |loM to ^ commMit;. He Leaves

H*1® ^ er® theihls wife, two eons, Harold W. as,d
church aifi-'tatlons. . Murray B at home, one daughter,United Brethren, Mormon, Independ- *•> “ “ . hr,ltil.
ent, Mennonlte, Dutch Reformed, Evan-1 M'-« Helen M.. at . Rrt.
gellcai have one member each. There =rs John, Walter -'^Whald and Roh 
are two universaliste, three members ot ert. aU of this city, and Oro motors, 
the Quaker church and three ot the Mrs. J. Irons and Mrs. H. Belyea also 
Jewish church; five Unitarians, 10 Dis- of St,'Jotm. The late Mr TTeoirtm 
clples, 11) Lutherans, 11 Christians, 18; was a member of the Sores of England 
Catholics. 25 Congregationalists, 35 and a valued meirtber of the congru

gation of St Luke's church.

thing left to be done in the way of 
obvious explorations of the earth.

“This prize bee now been fuWy re- 
oonaoltwnstl and t primed and prepared 
in a wonderful
victors. They will be like the torea
dor who comes In at the finish when 
aH the dbecure •eons of Martha who 
do the predlmlnary coolie work to the 
tout! have retired from the ring. A 
score of adventurous pioneers bave for 
years been amassing the needful body 
of knowledge ot general HSmaiyan 
conditional

"TMa year an expedition financed 
by is public subecription has done the 
ample staff work needed for a thor
oughly well managed and eaooeeeful 
reoonnataance. Next year's finaJ as 
aatlant» of the peek will be the head 
of a long and lusty spear of mnltifa- 
rtoue personnel ami material, provid
ed and marshaled 
tee. The task of
clirato, really to walk under severe 
physical difficulties from cold, wind 
pressure and deficiency of oxygen tn 
thee adr the last 6000 feet of vertical 
height and the lest two miles of hori
zontal distance.

"Six thousand feet ie toss than twice congratulations and they will have all 
the height of SoawfeJl; it is about the our beet wishes in the assault."

Chicago, Dec. M.—That the churchesAmong. the 351,000 foreigners tn 
China there is only one person listed 
as a Mexican.y for the ultimate

Eighteen public holidays are cele
brated In France.

height that you walk at an afternoon 
from Zermatt up the track to the little 
Matterhorn. Of course the going on 
Everest wilt be very different; bow 
different le expressed by the fact that 
when the reoonnoitenmg party reach
ed Ha highest point this year, the 
longed for point two miles away and 
6,000 feet higher was quite beyond 
its power to reach. It will be a tough 
jdb lor the six and tracceae will not 
come without much toil and pain; tt 
may not oome next year at all. But 
In a world full of tough Jobs, pains, 
fatigues, uncertainties of victory, 
what a golden tough job for any 
mountaineer to get to try the strength 
of hie youth upon. Whoever the hap
py men may be they deserve all our

business

earner
time and of course in these oases a 
pair of fine stockings, well fitted wWh 
good things. Is a luxury when tt takes 
every cent to toe obtained to pay rent, 
fuel, clothing and eatables. Title 

Empty Stocking Fund" doe» not in
terfere with any other fund in the 
city, or the effort» being made by 
organizations. Families can receive 
assistance hi food and clothing from 
the organizations, but there are chtid- 
dren who will not enjoy the weB filled 
stockings
'■Eknpty stocking Fund" gives It to 
them. Remember that the statement 

Greenland, with approximately 240 a few days ago that “The
Danes and 22,000 Eskimos, is without CIrartiiea are Conducting tills Fund"

to incorrect, but send in some cash 
today, and don’t allow it to be said 

Around the British Isles there are that any name sent in for assistance 
more than 1.0Û0 vessels of from 200 has been left to one «ride because of 
to 10,000 tons each, lying tn twenty a shortage of cash, 
fathoms (120 feet) or less of water.

ttoe commit- 
sbt will be to&

Presbyterians and 99 Methodists.
In the Senate the survey showed 

that out o fa total of 96 senators the 
church affiliations of 23 were unknown 
and only four were non-memtoere. have two members each. There are I 
There was one Protestant Episcopalian. ' Catholics and 6 Baptists, 77 Congrega- 
one Christian. The Lutherans. Dutch tionalists, 11 ^Presbyterians, 12 Episco- 

I Reformed, Unitarians and Mormons ad palians and 17 Methodists.

change, but that ultimately Cacatoès 
Mark leviez apologized to Mr Collins. leaders were captured.

The three great naval powers at 
t are Great Britain, the United 

States and Japan.
Give Himself Away.

A young man sat In a parlor alone. 
To him, a beautiful girt entered. There
upon the young man arose, took six 
cigars, from his upper waistcoat 
pocket, laid them carefully on the 
piano, and then advanced towards the 
girl passionately, his arms outstxetch-

But the girl drew back. .
"You have loved before," she said.

P by Santa Claes rnfiees the

police or courts.

Supremeed. >-
Remember that, you will enjoy 

plenty of good thing* on Christmas 
Day, and that toy a donation of caah, 
little poor unfortunate children will 
also be given an opportunity to know 
that there Is some happiness still left 
for them.

Kindly send In a caah donation to
day, so we can look af ter trine hun
dred or one thousand children. You 
send in the money, and Santa Claus 
will deliver the well filled stockings.

It might he staled that Trooadera 
Cktib sent In a cash donation yester
day, «und there is a chance for any 
other dub to follow the example.

Let us make it big, and see If we 
can’t make one thousand children 
happy. We wore all young one time. 
Think tt over quickly and give a dona
tion to tihe Standard office personal
ly or send it through the mall. This to the last call for tomorrow is Christ
mas Eve, and don't allow any young
ster In St. John to awake on CJhrtot- 
mas morning without having been 
visited toy Santa Claus.

/rj}r
Then can be no Christmas Gift dearer 
to a woman’s heart than rich furs or a 
jur coat. Naturally you wish your gifts 
to be of the useful sort as they will be 
then dully valued. This is the shop where 
gift problems are readily solved. :: :: ::

7
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Gift Furs
as they are sold in this shop are never luxuries fin 
three excellent reasons—

Only the finest pelts are need.
AT. funs are fully guaranteed and fairly priced. 
The possessor 1s assured of getting each dollarY, 

worth of service.

A Man’s Christmas A Woman’s ChristmasREXTON

Rexton, N. H, Dec. 31. Rev. R. B 
Fraser attended a clergy conference 
held at Buctouoha, Tuesday.

The Rexton Dramatic Club staged 
their play, “The Rebellion of Mrs. Bar
clay," In Rexton Public Hall, on the 
evening of Monday, Dec. 6th, and on 
Monday, Dec. 12th, in Richibucto Tem
perance Hall. On both evenings the 
halls were woU filled by appreciative 
audiences.

Alexander Robertson, ef Mundlevflle, 
was badly hurt recently, having been 
kicked by a horse, 
called home to his bedside, 
ertson is now much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. (’ail are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
little son in their home this week.

Mrs. J. H! Irving, of Buctouche, is 
recovering from recent illness.

Worfl has been received here of the 
serious illness at hla home, in Ruther
ford. Calif., of John Jardine, who re
moved from Rexton a few years ago.

Fred Robertson has returned to Bath- 
nrst, after having visited his old home 
in Mtmdlevllle, Kent Co.

Miss Lillian W’athen hsa arrived 
home from the Pacific Coast and is<vta
iling her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Wathen.

R. O’Leary's mill has begun opera
tions for the winter.

There was a great tide here Tuesday 
and the many fishermen had their nets 
torn with drift ice and some nets were 
lost.

can be made ranch happier by gifts 
he will value and use, therefore we

can be made so happy toy tho receiv
ing of gifts that are needed and use
ful each day therefore wo suggestAll Furs are specially priced 

for Christmas
HALF HOSE

•1.50
Pure Wool.................*1.16. |1.50. *1.78

A Pretty Frocksat.
Prices for Colts. *75, *»5, *126, *150, *200. *296 

and more.
Nine Different Varieties of Fur to Choose From.

Scarves, Stoles, Capes, Chokers
Prices begin at S7.60, then S12, ,$15, $25, $50, $75 

to $125.
Hudson and Near Seal, Raccoon 

Mole, Squirrel, Fox and many others

would surety be appreciated by acme 
member at your family.

FINE neckwear 
spun Bait. ..11.00. $1.26, $1-50, $1.75 
Knitted Silk.........................tU*>, $3.00

$26, $30, $35, $40Priced

His family were 
Mr. Rob- FRENCH GLOVES

wfll delight any woman 
Kidskin, Doeskin .. .. . .$3.25, $4.75

HATS
Velour Felt, Derbies, Twoods, 
$3.50, $5.00. $6.00, $9.00, $10,90

GLOVES
For cold and mild 

Fur Lined Wool Lined. Unllned 
$1.50, $2, $3, $6, $1.

Gift Umbrellas COLDPROOF OVERCOATS 
Giving warmth minus weight 

$35, $45, $50

itb«. I
Many a woman’s "wishing” li«t, and a man 4 
too, for that matter, is topped by an umbrella.
AH snk, Silk Mixture, an favored colors, black 

$2.60, $5, $8, $9, $11.75COMFORT GIVING OVERCOATS 
$35, $40, $46, $50.

They aren’t heavy nor bulky, they
silk scarves

in a delightful assortment ot colon. 
$3.50, $5.50 to $11.00[ D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

.1 CAPS
Cold, MUd and Stormy Weather styles 

$1, $1.». $1.50. $2, $2.60

Since 1859. WOOLEN MUFFLERS 
$2.00, $3.00, $4.50 $5.00St John, N. B. s

i\ \L. y
■ iâüiy.. ;.....r --'isïr - . v?

I

Music
l

it John, N. B.

Co, Lid

n, Ltd.
Opposite Imperial)

i

WITH CHRISTMAS
JUST

AROUND Tit CORNER
IT’S A CASE OF NOW OR NEVER.

Last Minute Suggestions For Late Shoppers
If you wish to give gifts that will last the 

whole year through, bring daily joy to the recipient
—GIFT FOOTWEAR.

FOR MEN:
Dress Boots 
Overshoes 
Spats
Hockey Boots
Felt Slippers.............
Leather .Slippers. ..

, FOR THE YOUNGER POLK
Rubber Boots School Boots
.Overshoes 
Hockey Boots 
Kosey. Slippers

A visit to this busy store will solve your Xmas 

problems.

FOR WOMEN :

Evening Shoes 
Boudoir Slippers 
Overshoes 
Spats
Hockey Boots 
Felt Slippers

Gaiters
Evening Slippers 
Rubbers

m QSJJBS
V/V/CASH STORECi)

r/ ■j
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%% Benny’s Note Bookllitlta* It I» The Neck.VUBMSHBBSTHB MARITOM ADVBRTI8N0 AGENCY, LIMITED. 

S3 Prince Wllllu at.
%% He Will Be PleasedSt Jotn. N. &. Censde % s nThe Philadelphie economist sers tant 

The consumer Is kin*.* And everybody 
knave in whet portion of the eastern* 
the kind here been setting It derla*

% %The Standard la Sold By: SY LU PAPERepresentatives :
with a..Montreal

______ Ottawa
............Portland
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Chateau Laurier..
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%% POCKET KNIFELouis Klehahn. (% men
Me kttdhia door adnUrin* the imeH, and ma aed. How can I S 
mark with) yon atandlnç there anlOns like a ateem marine, go S 
on ont and get some air.

Wloh I did, not feeling like starting a argewment wild ma *■ 
there waa crullers In the house, and Puda Simklne waa set- S 
on Ha front steps and I went over and sat on them with % 

him. laying. My mothera making cruller».
O, In she? sed Pods. And prttty soon he aed. Hay, I tea % 

yon lota wot, lea gto into n wacky partnership, a ip pose every- V 
thing I get good to eat I give you half and everything you get K 
you wacky up with me.

All rite, Im wilting, Unite a go, I sed. Thinking, Q, herray, % 
hafa alhrnys getting stuff to est And Pads sed. About how %

Prank Colder.. 
Freeman A Co.

Yea, the wlimmgt^emisrenoe has 

done good work—hat tt ta noth which 
could have been done Jnet aa weU by 
the League of Nations It the United 

of the

N t74c. per Uns
................... ................... .. lfcc. per word
Inside Readers......... 2&c. per Uns
Outside Readers................16c. per Une

(Agate Measurement.)

Subscription Rates: Contract Display.
%

.$6.00 per yearCity Delivery 
By Mall In Canada. ...$3.00 per year 
By Mail In U. S.

%
9States had hein n

•4.00 par year S% #
s You 11 never make a mistake in giving a pocket 

knife as a gift to a man or boy, and if you choose it 
here you can be sure that he will carry it a long time.

There are scores of good knives to choose from 
here, in all the styles and kinds of handles that 
and boys like best.

ST. JOHN, N. B, FBtD AY, DBC3QMBSSI 23, M6L Everybody's Moderation.
(Winnipeg Tribuns.)

The Japanese delegation to the ara» 
conference hare rather surprised Am
erican public opinion by their modera
tion and apparently quiet unfeigned da 
sire for an amicable settlement of Pa
cific questions.

lh the same way the United States 
has surprised the world. It is but a 
short time since the sentiment of the

%
%MR. KING’S PLIGHT. mistake a flourth time when tt knew 

that dimeter would be ti» result. Von 
Moitke says Chat after the battle of 
the Marne he rattnquÉshed hte expecta
tion of u. German victory, and it waa 
Chi* despondency that brought about 
his final UEnesa. He euyw that not

%
%

The more the poaitfton in wfcrtch Che 
Hon. Mackenzie King finds hinweif with

S I\many crullers is she making, shout T %*h }menregai-d to his cabinet malaing, 1» ' X/jO, a lot, l dont know, maybe about 50, maybe about 100, \S dmdered, the more aumeing it becomes. 
Here is a meui who, whale the election 
cumptugn was in progi 
«he so-called Progressives iront even 
piatiorm, condemned them for oppos
ing Libérai cared iikoaa and spate in 
support of Liberals who were opposing

I sed. X TWtdh Jest then the Slmflclnsee cook came out to the front % 
door saying. Hear, your mother sent these out to you. And % 
she gaire Pud» 2 cookies and a apple and went hx ageo, me say- % 
ing, G Im glad we made up that wacky partnership.

Me too, wen shaH we start? sed Puds,
How do you meen, wait do you meen, we have started, 1 sed V 

and Puds sed. Like fun we have, I dident say wen I was going \ 
to start.

tether the Kaiser or the Minister of United States waa aU for a navy sec
ond to none on earth, and a policy of 
saying the last word, and giving the 
final decision backed by unlimited 
force.
East.

dentnroced
%War knew the Intention of the army 

tn the event of war. The general staff 
and the CbanceHar alone were aware 
that the attack through Belgium had 
been long ago decided upon. The 
matter wee kept Cram the Kaiser not 
•because It was feared he would not 
give hte consent, but because, accord
ing to Moitke, ‘he woe far too much a 

I "babbler and 4tx> indiscreet. He would 
"have told all the world.” We learn 
from the memoirs that both the 
Kaiser and most of his advisers be
lieved the war would be fought wholly 

i in the East. Wilhelm was convinced 
thru Britain would not come in, and 
t.imi. sbe would keep France out 
After he had signed the mobilization 

Hie poils that they vnuieit nottong in 1 ortcr he wanted the troop® 
do with the Liberate, the y told that the i “-1 recalled an hour'» march from the 
man they elected in oppoehiuo to the French and Belgian borders. Von

1 Mentire refused to sign the counter 
1 order, and U was not until some

■W

McAVITY’S’Phone 
M. 2540

z 1147 
Kins St

questions raised over the Ear *%
%Sentiment has greatly changed. 

Whether the staggering cost of the 
greatest navy on earth and the failure 
of the Mercantile Marine policy have 
had anything to do with the change, or 
awakening to the truth that developing, 
force first and bringing judgment to 
bear afterwards, is not the right way 
of approaching disputed questions need 
not be too nicely discussed. The real
ist will give one answer and the Ideal
ist another.

Progroeisiveti. Now he finds hlmwsif in
the position where be cannot carry 
on an administration unices he bus 
the Rapport of these Progressive, and 
be must therefore eat haunhle peto and 
ask them to come to hie help.

When the ejection was on the j 
people of three praMe provinces had , 
the opportunity to elect Liberal mpre- j 
Bentatives if they wished to do so, 
but except in two or three (uses they 
turned them down flat and elected l 
Progressive*. What are these people 
going to say now. if, sifter declaring at

%%
% WeU lets start rite now, I sed, and he aed, Aw no, not rite \ 

And he ony gave me one bile of apple and no bfcbe of % And you wi
*&vet~

%
cookie on account of saying Us too hard to take a small bite. %%

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

ALSO CANADIAN

Raw Hide and Tanned 
E>. K. McLAREN, Limited

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121. 90 Germain St, St. John, N. B. Box 702.

% And I went home to see It the crullers was done, wich they waa, \ 
% and ma gave me 3 and I went out on the front steps to eat % 
% them hoping Puds would come over apd try to start the wacky % 
% pardnership.

Wloh he dident, on account of proberly not wuntlng to give \ 
% me tiie sadiefavUou of saying n o.

V
%

■‘Dew of Death.” %
(Quebec Chronicle )

Discussing the weapons of the next 
war an.i the ghastliness with which It 
will probably be conducted, a military 
writer points out that it will far out
strip the last savagery and devilish In
genuity. It has been admitted that on 
the next occasion when dations meet In 
armed conflict the chemist and got the 
engineer will be the presiding genius. 
Airplane*, it Is predicted, will drop a 
single bomb on a city and spread 
enough poison gas to render it unin
habitable and to kill those unfortunate 
enough to be in Its vicinity.

It is an interesting fact that the 
deadliest chemical for use in military 
operations was discovered by the A1 
les. though It was not Teady for em 

ployment lh the field when the armis
tice was signed. Of this diabolical ma
terial. details are now available for the 
first time. Its technical name le 
•chlorvinyldlchloroarslne,” formidable 
enough in truth. It was first called 
"Lewisite." after Capt. Lewis of the 
U. 8. army, Its discoverer. But since 
then another and more dramatic name 
for It has been found: "The Dew of 
Death."

In their book "Chemical Warfare/ 
Gen. Amos De Fries and Major C. J. 
West, of the U. 8. army, says of the 
new war agent, which Is three times 
more deadly than the terrible mustard 
gas: "Not only Is it a vesicant (cause 
of bums) of about the same order aa 
mustard gas, but the arsenic pene
trates the skin of an animal, and three 
drops placed cm the abdomen of a 
mouse are sufficient to kill within two 
or three hours. It Is also a powerful 
respiratory irritant and causes violent 
sneesing." Its possible use in aero
plane bombs has led General De Fries 
to apply the term "The Dew of Death.'

“Resolutions haoe been passed pro
testing against the use of poison gas In 
war," aa the Canadian Military Gazette 
observes. "These resolutions have 
been baaed on humanitarian motives 
and are praiseworthy in expressing re 
PUgnance to Inhuman war prices. But 
war is war. War Is basic and cruel 
and inhuman. It abrogates interna
tional treaties and humanitarian prin
cipes, and so long as war is possible 
every fiendish device will be utilized. 
War to a law unto itself. It is anarchy 
In its worst form, and only when war 
is swept Into the limbo of deftd things 
will there be any definite assurance 
that such horrors as the "Dew of Death’ 
will not be resorted tof
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pnA BIT OF VERSE I
♦

Liberal party are, after aH. to throw 
in their lot with it? One lining 1* 
clear. The Progress-tv will not .•nip |hror8 lTUer t1iat the bavins
port the King administration mutates ] received a new telegram from King 

that the | itaorge saying that he could make no 
for wfB recall | engagement of neutrality, consented fo 

ht the mil Ran* party do as tt liked.

THE PHANTOM FLEET.

paA Legend of 1936.

“The Scrapped, the Unborn and the 
Unchristened Ships —The Phantom 
Fleet That Will Help to Keep the 
Peace of the World."—New York

caj
Despite Great Deficit Country 

Will Continue to be Self

they gei some guarantees 
policies they stand 
recognition and be carried into affect; | 
and if Mr. King gives way 
extent he ■tinite a very good chanro J 
of alta-reating the <ympatides of many j 
o' his Eastern Canada supporters j

Mr King gained hie support hi I probably cared leas, announced that 
Eastern Canada, where protectionist j Mr J. F. Connors of (kmtbam had

been appointed Judge of Probates for 
Northumberland. Mr. A. A. Dwrldson, 
K C, of Newcastle, has been ftlttog 
Lh»' position for the last tour years 
and nothing has been heard of his 
rartnQutshlng It for any reason. Why 
should Mr. Connors euperoede him? 
Mr. Connors has prohalhly been appoint-

Buy at Present Prices 
to Save on

tre
tt*

Supporting,

icdho, Dec. 3t
lie show* a deficit of 160JW,- 

006,006 crowns—nominally $30,000,- 
006,000. In spite of tiria ootoasat debit

to tills ; so long as H would promise a victory
tt*

Inside Trim tinSome one who apparently did not 
know iuiyttoiTig nib out the matter and

V btt
Open the door of their kennels.

And whistle them forth to die, 
The silent old sea-mastiffs 

Dark In their docks that lie. 
There's many a seaman’s bosom 

Will heave with a sobbing breath 
When the giant gray sea-mastiffs 

Steam out to drink their death.

(or tax
As Indications point to another advance on Inside 
Trim, you will find it to your advantage to buy now. 
We have a good stock of Inside Trim to standard pat
terns, which we can deliver to you promptly.
For Quotations,

tin

balance in the national accounts, theLiberate w:>ne elected, and where he 
• ud Ms f(f lowers proclaimed that In- do

% no
am an optimist," he ie quoted ae 

eaying, “not from profession bat from 
convict 1É ft. i am convinced that the 
ifiaacial litu&tfon at Austria is not 
juoaiiy so bad æ the hasty criticisms 
circulating abroad would indicate. 
Further, I am absolutely convinced 
that Austria can be self-«appartins if

'Phone Mato 3000.
CASH PURCHASES WILL

EXCEPTIONAL LIBERALITY.

Murray & Gregory, Limited

dnstries were In no danger. 1 bat the 
platform of the Liberal Convention of 
1019, almost a repffiea of that of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, waj 
only a “Chart," and that a LSbpral 
Government would be tptkted by the 
view» of the leading elected ligtiûs. ad to succeed the Tate Mr. Beneon as 
Mr. King Is In a tadr wuy now, if he Registrar of ProbaJtcs

Gmsette said "Judge" instead of

feeBE TREATED WITH

of

;__ we called to their keepers.
And we stood and watched them

;,Q:
' ft

drown;
Dogged and dour and silent,

Our dogs of the sea went down. 
Died for a word and a vision,

While the wise ones prattled of peace, 
And the keen ones sketched new dread

noughts—
When the ten years' trace dhould 

cease.

fot

If the Royal she Is given the necessary
There are two kinds of poo-accepts the conditions laid down by 

Mr. Crerar and the Western Progres
sives, to verify a prediction at Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen that one school 

.or another of political thought In 
Canada was In danger of bdtracyaL 
This, however, would not worry Mr. 
King, if he can get any advantage 
from such betrayal.

As to whether Mr. Crerar, the 
Progressive leader, and Ms follower» 
will come into the King regime, ap
pears tc depend upon whether the 
Premier-elect Is ready to concede their 

11 the latter is willing to do

chtnntty.
stbiltties; one (ram within «uad one 
from without.
grelted that Austria has lost many 
valuable months waiting tar credits 
from abroad, instead of devoting all 
bar energies to extricating hereelf 
dom

“Registrar," It to only tn keeping with 
Its regular traditions; for as Corp- 
nuodore Stewart once remariied In the 
House, It needs a second notice In 
The Gazette always to correct the 
mistakes In the first.

t«
bn;It is much to be re
tin
toei

,NU ^
Hearts of men, ye ate shifting 

As the shifting send that blows, 
But the deepdrowned heart of iron 

Is steadfast to what it knows; 
The deep-drowned old sea-mastiffs 

Had still a watch to keep 
Against the day of new-born fray. 

And shaking the peaceful deep.

tto

Ladher enormous dlfllcuftttae."
« Proceeding to deal with some at the 
cutorms proposed to be made tn the 
Yta!^w>nai budget, the Minister admit
ted that the situation was by no 

tree from anxieties and dan- 
sgers. The new budget, he said, would 
show a deficit of between 140J900.- 
000,000 and 160,000,000,000 crowns, 
but even these figures should not be

The Hon. Walter Foster has been 
summoned to Ottawa for a consulta
tion with "my (honored leader." The 
Incident has ejPven rise to several 
rumors, whirfh may, or may not, be 
wall founded. One of these is to the 
effect that Mr. Turgeon, member-elect 
for Gtouceeter, is to be otherwise 
provided for, and the vacancy which 
bto resignation would make to to be 
filled by Mr. Foster. The Premierahip 
of New Brunswick, it is said, would 
then be offered to Mr. Yeniot. Just 
what portfolio Mr. Foster would take 
In the King OaWnet, has. of course, 
not yet transpired, but a more Inter
esting question is, who* Is going to be 
done with Mr. Arthur Bliss Oopp?

del
wB

<ny
»When the fleet went steaming sea- gn

this, he may in afi probability lose the 
services of Sir Lomer Gouin and some

ward,
And the other fleet drew in.

Two grim half-moons of battle 
In a morning-twilight thin.

Ere ever a gun had spoken,
Men heard a seaman shout,

And—those gray points that prick the 
wave.

Are they masts and funnels, or do we 
rave?

They rise, they loom—from its resting- 
grave

The Phantom Fleet rides out !

lotdiscouraging because measures badMake This An
9malready been token to improve tbeurit-Electrical Christmas bo

other prominent Quebec supporters 
from his Oabinet,

ailBy the new year st latest tbo flood 
«abridies win be abolished, and a» one 
«stroke onebatt at the budget deficit 

.vdB disappear. Industry, commence 
and trade have all expressed their 

to assume the burden; at

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB QlECTRIC (Jo. ml
VON MOLTKE’S SUPPRESSED 

MEMOIRS.
en
taiPhone M. 2182 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS •! r'RRMAIN ST VPainless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
’Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 0 p.m.

uniThough the First Battle at the 
Marne was fought a flew da ye after 
the Great War beean, mdtelary ex
perts believe th’at it was the really 
iechsive battle. Once Icet, the Ger
mans never again were in a position 
to wm swiftly, and if they could not | 
win in a hurry tibey could not win I 
at all. Tills view was held by Genera; 
Von Moitke, who was in supreme oomi- 
manxi of the German military opem- 
tions w<hen the war began and for 
some time afterward. His memoirs. 
Which were written during the illness 
that eventually caused his death, were 
intended for publication, but when all 
arrangements had been made tor the 
issue of the boc& the German Govern
ment forbade and the work remains 
Unpublished. The manawertpt, ac
cording to the Mail and Bmpdre, was 
giw.n by Mme. Von Moitke to Rudolph 
Steiner, a mystic and tbeoeophâst. 
who conducts a college of higher 
culture near Baste in Switzerland. 
Steiner to a friend of one of the 
editors of the Matin and bee com
municated to him some of the intro
ductory passages which Indicate what 
the book would have attempted to

pood Subsidies Done Away With. thr

Tihto of the flood sated dies
Announced by the Minister of Finance 
is the most Important step which has 
been taken in the financial policy of 
i the state since the collapse of the 
■monarchy. The two main article» of 
food still subsidized are broad and 

■ fut» it ie estimated that the ftoes in
terned by the government on “ra
tioned" tats to the year amounts to 
16,500,000,000 crowns. What the lose 
Is upon bread Is dSfflcak to estimate, 
.as the buying prices of wheat and floor

Up from the floor of ocean,
Gray with ancient slime,

Dripping arose the dreadnoughts, 
The monsters of thelé time; 

Rolling brine from their scuppers, 
Rocked by an unseen swell,

They hailed the younger squadrons, 
Freemen and friend as well.

The death Is announced of Colonel 
Henry Watfcereon, one of the moot 
widely known public men in the 
United States and probably the moot 
rutted journalist on the American 
continent He was a man of diversified 
gift», being equally at home as an 
orator on the public platform, and as 
an author at bis desk. Outside of 
hte Jounnaftatic work he found time 
aieo to take a considerable part in the 
political life of hte country, and In 
addition to write several historical 
works. When toe had anything to say, 
he sakl it; and bis remarks were 
mroefly worth while.

-e*
THE LAUGH UNE

qn’Phone 38Hardship.
Benevolent Old Lady—And I suppose 

you are a widow, my poor woman?
Mrs. 31agg—Worse nor that, mum. I 

has to keep him.

an

"Will we make of ns a mocking ?
Shall we have died for naught. 

When we veiled our heads with the 
waters

And gave up the light untaught?
We are the Phantom Squadron 

With the barnacles on our rails.
And when we rise to battle.

By God, ye shall turn your tails !”

tin
thj

Fact.
*T see a man has been fined for eat

ing fruit in a railway carriage.”
“That’s rather tall, isn’t It ?”
“Foot, I assure you. He was trying 

to gnaw the date off his ticket YVju 
see, it happened to be an old one."

chAnd toe selling Trices of bresd hereGIFTS THAT LASTChristmas Cards Whanged so frequently, and always in 
tan upward direction. But at the time 

official "ration price" of the loaf 
nine crowns, the bread actually 

coot <3 crowns to produce so that the

toi
A few nice Cards left. 

Order today.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Engravers snd Printers 

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

& An
Jmlast Minute Suggestions. «ta(government was paying a subsidy of 

crowns on each loaf. This amount
ed to 1600 crown* a year per bead of 
(the population, a

The wtee ones tell of parleys 
By which the fight was stayed.

But ask the frightened gunners 
That clung to the rails and prayed ! 

Courage waa thefe, and guns to spare, 
For foe of mortal breath.

But who can fight with a squadron 
That has broken the doors of death ?

A Futurist Worker.
"You look tired.”
"WeU, it’s hard work carrying a hod 

of bricks up to the third storey.” 
"Have you been doing it long " 
"No—I start tomorrow."

New Brunswick to scheduled to go 
“dry” on 18tix January. In the mean
while every vessel that reaches port 
bnre seeme to have a considerable 
part of its cargo consisting of 
"raaee.” The Pretortaa which arriv
ed yesterday had 20,000 on board. It 
would seem that with reasonable cere 
the supply that will be on hand toy the 
time the 18th arrive», should be good 
for several yearn yet

tiewhich tn pre- 
the yearly wage at aIt*8 too late .to shop around. Your selection 

must be made quickly. Our stock is full and 
complete in nearly all lines. You know that no 
gift is more appreciated that one of Jewelry. Save 
your time and yourself by making your last min
ute purchases from our stock.

Diamond Rings . •
Bracelet Watches....
Pocket Watches...........
Pendants...............
Diamond Bar Pins. • •
Imitation Pearl Beads

tin
wwti-pejd Austrian workingman.

toB would be too much to expect that 
the amount of the bread subsidies 
coaid be sSMted from the state to the

rte
OUR NEW TERM 

BEGINS
Tuesday, January 3rd. 

Calendars and Rate Cards 
mailed to any address.

>S.KERR,
Principal

Up-To-Date.
Lady (leaving children s dance, to 

small girl)—We’re haying a little dance 
on Wednesday, and we should be so 
glad if you would care to come.

Small Girl—Right-o ! Would you 
like me to bring a man ?—Punch.

etr
vrfc'pegmiation eft once. Hence R to pro-
miSo one fleet faded eastward.

And one fleet faded west,
And the wise ones told the story 

In the words that pleased tfiem best; 
But the seamen know—and they tell it

groeed to keep some modified scheme 
of bread subsidies tn force tor some 
time. Of course it would be possible 
s Me cases for the large manoftee

to
prove. Thede confirm the general Im
pression that has been held of the 
German military plan and the long 

« preparation for the war which the

tot

L dStwho have been making great$25 to $600 
$17 to $ 85 
$14 to $100 
$10 to $ 90 
$35 to $110 
$12 to $ 75

Silverware, Cut Glass, Ivory, Toiletware, Rings, 
Chains, Brooches, Bar Pins, Vanities, Pencils and 

.Fountain Pens, in pleasing variety.

tn export trade, to caJtoo wages 
fitly for toe workers to pay the 
Ice tor the bread. But in most 
t wlH not toe easy to do tofts, 
of the most perplex ing proh- 

t the matter Is how to deni with 
dd&e classes. They are already 
depths of poverty, and It would 

jbe absolutely impossible far tiiean to 
■pay any mere than1 the present price 
jtor their breed. R to suggested that 
■those who are In absolute need should 
fee given monetary help, equivalent to 
she difference between the fall and ra>

! T“A Critic Too !"
Once while Henry Irving was re

hearsing a play In which a horse was 
needed, the horse was brought around 
and the following incident took place?

Irving walked around the horse 
“H um, a fine animal. A very Une ani
mal Indeed. Tell me, to the animal 
likely to get nervous of the crowd and 
footlights r

"Oh, no S’r 'Story. ’ETv been ott a 
stage before."

“Oh, Indeed, an actor.*
“Oh. yes, S’r Bnry. Why *e played 

with Mr. Tree through the run of Rich
ard FIL, except last week, that to.”

“Oh, quite an actor, quite an actor. 
Tell me, why didn’t he play last 
week r*

"Well, S’r •Bnry, os a matter of 
one night when Mr. Tree was oa, 
the first time In ’to artistic career, w 

and a half months to make a soldier forgot 'isself and lashed out and kicked 
end 18 months to get hte the material Mr. Tree,"
and the resources with which to fight "Ofe, Indeed ? A critic, too !"

That when men’s fièarts were hot 
The old sea-dogs the danger heard, 
The drowned sea-mastils waked and 

stirred,
And rose to war for the warrior’s word 

And the Peace that men forgot.
—Cora Hardy Jarrett

Before Mr. Mackenzie King comes to 
any formal agreement with Mr. 
Crerar for co-operation, it might not 
be am tee to remind the former that 
“the country to sick, sore and tired 
of coalition».” At least Mr. Footer 

iye eo. and of course he wouldn’t say 
so if be didn’t know.

German etaff had carried out Ac
cording to Von Moitke. even the 
Kaiser was not informed of who» was 
Intended.

K

Tt* real porpoee of the is]
general army manoeuvre» was kept a
secret In the tore&ste of two or three ter

dmof the higher command
Three times before the greet rush 

on Paris in 1014 toe attack had been 
rehearsed in German army 
vres. Bach time Von Klucftt mafia a

b mistake and k waa proctoely toe-------
! mistake that led to the toes « the 
£ eat tie. He went forward too fast. He 

was warned toy Von Moitke toot If he 
'H the same thing after the ■ '

sta

NOW LANDING

SUGAR BEET MEAL
A despatch from Ottawa to the

lmtoe statementLiberal press 
tost Mr. King wM not 
Cabinet until be has secured

for toe various positions. 
If this Is the ceea the public wMl have 

a long

tie;
prices of foodstuffs. Just how of

a scheme can be carried out to dot
nit to eee, as It to to toe feared 
this class, which is still suffer- 

more than any other from the, 
to at the war, will be reduced to 
greater hardships^
Robt of Financial Depression,.
<*PB respect, the abolition of the 

hole lscheme of government subst- 
lot toofistuftPs to a great step tor

ch
A great milk producer at a low price. 

Try a «ample order.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FnL. L. Sharpe & Son Tafar Mr. King totohe- MaiI If this
Incident to authentic It throws a 
curious sidelight upon the

Fl«■ I Jewelers and Optometrists Jai
According to records, It takes Inity 21 King Street Sl John, N. B.which gave the J
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*.

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 598
West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

*>

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel corrugated Iron, eomposition and tin roota an 
quickly restored and render many rearm of ear rli II. by 
a single costing of Arcotop—sad only one tabor nest ta 
neoesasry. Write ns for descriptive folder end prices.

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticnraSoap
and Fragrant TaJ
sresiftanMfrftBigqaa
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INTERIOR
TRIM
IN
DOUGLAS
FIR

i
This beautifully grained weed 

takes an excellent natural fin
ish, and ie getting more popu
lar every day.

Its moderate price appeals to
all.

"Phone Main 18S1

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street.
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mother advance on Inside 
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Ineide Trim In standard pat* 
• to you promptly.
In 3000.
U BE TREATED WITH 
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nietake in giving a pocket
boy, and if you choose it 

be will carry it a long time.
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iggestions.
>p around. Your selection 
ly. Our stock is full and 
1 lines. You know that no 
ted that one of Jewelry. Save 
tlf by making your last min- 
>ur stock. I
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Teachers’ Institute 
In Session Yesterday

,G i.
M

/ :
1

Largs Attendance Present a< 
Opening 
Dr. Outer, Dr. Bridges and 
W. J. 5. Myles.

nAddresses by

And you will find quality and flavor
Good'

:

\Y/HEN Santa Claus adopts the role 
W of Cupid he brings her a box of 
Moir’s Chocolates and to the joy of 
Christmas Day is added a sweetness and 
delight that makes the day a pleasing 
memory.

The St. John Gouty Teachers' In
stitute, begun bare yesterday, was at
tended by practically every teacher in 
the ooasty and promiaee to be one of 
the meet successful that baa been 
held. The papers and addresses yes
terday were of an ee pec tally high or
der, and those* 1er today premise u> 
fie of the same high order. Up to the 
cioee of yesterday afternoon's session 
there bad registered 332 teachers.

Morning Beseto*.

MO 1RS, LIMITED. HALIFAX

OPTIMISM NOW 
THE KEYNOTE 

IN AUSTRIA

should bave a beneficial effect open the 
vaine ai the crown on the foreign ex
changes, and thie may came later. At 
prenant, however, while the printing 
presses of the Austro-Hungarian bank 
ace taming oat eaeh vast floods ai 
new notes—one recent weekly isnae 
was 16,000,000,000 crowns—it is im
possible to imagine ttoet the crown 
can rise In value.

Of course the root of the whole ! 
trouble with Austria’s finances to that i 
the national trade balance is on the 
wrong side. So long as the rfclue of 
the exports are far below bhe value at 
the imports—and Austria to forced to 
buy much more than «she can sell—so 
tong wtH the national finanças con
tinue to be in a precarious state, be
cause the balance must 
somehow. At present 
done chiefly by printing new notes, 
with a correspondingly disastrous ft- 
feet on tiro value of the crown.

The state finances will be relieved 
of nearly one-half of the anno ti ex
penditure by the abolition of the food 
subsidies, but the amount will not be 
actually saved; ft will simply be trans
ferred to the private economy ct the 
country. latere win, however, ba sev
eral advantage# in this, one of the 
chief befog that private business <n- 
terprlsee will certainly find ways ot 
buying foodstuffs a/broad cheaper then 
the government departments have 
been doing. It ts estimated that In 
this way. perhaps a saving of 20 per 
cent may be effected, which will cer
tainly help to Improve the general sit
uation.

The remaining 80 per cent, of the 
deficit in the national balance of trade 
will titffl have to be made up, and thin 
can only be done by Increasing the 
output of goods for export. Economic 
experts believe that this can be done 
erentnall, but only with the an-

Coblenz Slowly 
. Taking On More 

American Way*

n
♦

MOIRS Qhoeolalos
t

The morning session opened with 
the president, Reverdy Stsevos, in the 
chair. Seated on the platform with 
him wens Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 
superintendent ot education; Dr. ti. 
S. Bridges, superintendent of the city 
schools, and Inspector Morrell. Bev-

Gty Is Becoming More Pros
perous Each Day—Ameri
can Stores Plentiful.

Coll, Mary R Carlyn, Katherine A.
Cotter, Alice M. Casey, Mary <'■. Gough
ian, Maude L. Cuming, Grace B. Camp
bell, Elm ma L. Coiwefl, Florence M.
Coster, 3t. John City.

Trueman K. Copp, Beaconefleld.
Sarah H. Carle ton, Fairville.
Ethel *. Coy, Lornevtile.
Mrs. B. L. Campbell. Musquash.
A. W. Gallon, Fairville.
Elizabeth Cowan, Beacoesfield.
Helen M. Dale, Geo. T. Dunham, Isa

bel Donaldson, M. Eliza Dougherty,
Wm, T. Denham, Mary J. Doherty, M.
Genevieve Dover, A. Lindsay Dykeman,
Marie A. Dolan, Muriel D. Denham, St.
John City.

Bertie J. Darrah. Golden Grove.
Emerenteria M Dean. Randolph.
M. Alice DeWolfe, Fairville.
Annie M. DeLong, 6t. Martins.
Margaret G. Emerson. Catherine 2- 

Earle, Edna G. Bmack. Florence C.
Bstabrooko. Bertha E. Bstabrooks, J.
A Edmonds, Marion E. Fisher, Emma. xv c
M. F&irweather, Bertha E. ForbeaJ 5“Ti*rA'T8,S!Ul* ®****_3n_.6mith’ 
DeHa Kulklns. Clara B. Fullerton. Loi- Ee*erd7 SteeTeB'

Helem Mitchell Scott, 9L Mantttna. 
F. Ira Thorne, Enoch Thompson, 

Marlon W. Thompson, Bessie G. 
Thompson, M. France# Tray nor, E. 
Kate Turner, St. John City.

Olive J. Thompson, Chance Harbor. 
Phoebe K. Van Wart, Nellie B. Van- 

Wart, Frances 0. Vradenburg. St. 
John City.

Mary L. Waters, Fairfield.
Grace H. Waring, H. May Ward, D. 

Gordon Wfflett, Bessie H. Wilson, 
Th-aodona Wilkins, Vera F. Webbe, 
Esther J Weteford, St John City.

Annie C. Wasson, 8. A. Inspecter 
Worrell, South Bay.

Ethel a White, Fairville.
El Ira Yerxa, at John Olty.

Evelyn Nlobokno, Stanley 8. Nason, 
Amy L, Heeler. Ma A. Northrop, W. 
Albeit Wetoon, M. John City,

L, Ore, J,

FRENCH TURNING 
TO VATICAN FOR 

ÏÏS GUIDANCE

Despite Great Deficit Country 
Will Continue to be Self
Supporting.

'icdhs. Dee. 2
Mil above e tefle* ot ISO*»,- 

006,006 crowns—nominally $36,060,- 
606,060. In spit© of this ootosaai debit

Ovum, fit
John Otty,

Mary B. O'Brien, Feirvffln,
Sietia T. Pay#on, Annie H. V. Parka, 

Marion Patera, Fkwenee G. Parry, 8. 
Gertrude Peteraon, tit. Joint City.

Haaei EL Patterson, Poster1 a, St. 
Martine.

Margaret L. Portes, Loch Lomond. 
Isabelle Bead, Grace D. Robertson, 

H. a Ricker, Nettie a Bogere, St. 
John City.

Etta M. Sampson, Jean Scott, Jean 
H. Borner»Hie, Marion M. Shea, Wil
liam J. Shea, M&ry G. Shea, E. Géor
gie Seeds, Bertha V, Stewart, M. Ger
trude Shea, Mary L. Short, ESdna D. 
Shaw, Elsie E. Spence, Laura A. 
Spence, Sara Smith, Mary T. Sugrne,

Cobteux, Dec. 22—Little by tittle, 
Cobleue has been taking «a an Amec 
lean aspect, with a will and a tonlle in 
some respects, but reluctantly and whs 
a frown so far aa most of the German 
population la concerned. The recent 
formalities of peace apparently did not 
make a particle of difference either 
way. Some of the bitterness the Ger
mans showed when the American army 
marched into Coblenz, Dec. 8, nearly 
three years ego, has subsided.

Coblenz now 1» one of the liveliest 
little cities of central, western Shir ope. 
Not for 
English,
the Gormans too, and the blinds fn the 
German homee. which were drawn In 
resentment at the coming of the Amer
icans, have all been raised, regardless 
ot whether the occupants like or dis
approve of the occupation forces, and 
business haa thrived to such an extent 
that many a Go bien a merchant haa put 
acide a snug little fortune, as fortunes 
go In Germany.

American cM flans have been peering 
into the oeuppied area tor the pest two 
years and a half, thousands for sight
seeing purposes and others oe business 
missions which have kept them there. 
Then various officers and enlisted men 
have left the army from time to time 
to enter the business of some kind, and 
gradually the American colony on the 
Rhine has grown until today it ts es
timated there are something like 2,000 
civilians from the United States scat
tered about the Coblenz area.

There are "American stores" all 
about town, but all of them are not 
owned by Americans. American-made 
goods are on sale at naif the down
town shops, and "English spoken here*- 
greets shoppers In all the principal 
streets. At the news stands about town 
the Am a roc Kewa, which is the dally 
newspaper of the American Forces in 
Germany, is on sale as well as dally 
newspapers from New York end Chi
cago

In the streets, during The shopping 
hours, nearly as much English as Ger 

is heard. An American feels quite 
at home în Coblenz half an boor etter 
he arrives.

seal selections were delightfully ren
dered by tite High School orchestra.

The financial statement was read by 
the secretazy, Miss Ida A. Kcagin, and

V
for

showed a balance of $73 16
& made up 

>a being Misses Maud Kelley and H. Doherty 
and Mr. Nelson were appointed as 

Miss M. Black

Recognizee It ee One of the 
Greet Centre» of Européen 
Dfcjomacy,

balance la the notional accounts, the

uufltiag committee.% no
am an optimist," he is quoted ae 

(saying, “not from profession but tram 
convictiijL l am convinced that the 
ifinacial Uiuation of Austria is not 

rneaiiy so bad ae the hasty criticisms 
circulating abroad would indicate. 
Further, I am absolutely convinced 
that Austria can be setf-oapportiug it

was nominated as assistant secretary.
A motion was passed that the yearly 
tee remain at twenty-five cents, as 
formerly. The enrollment of member* 

then proceeded with.
The opening address was given by 

Dr. W. 6. Carter. He congratulated 
the institute on the splendid attend 
ance end complimented the orchestra 
on the quality of the music rendered. 
He assured the teachers titai 
proved pension law with disability 
danse would be passed. He said thti, 
province would have to fall in line 
with oilier pieces and mak. a strong 
compulsory school law which is 
cognition of the principle that buys 
and girls must take advantage of 
school. A good eompul-.ory law was 

the age of 
alghteen is reached. He concluded 
his remarks with a reference to

Paris, Deo. IL—Approval hp the
Senate after the Chamber of the
establishment ot a French am baa» 
sador at the Vatican characterized h? s 
the Petit Parisien ae the result "of 
a desire to have an ambassador fcfc 
the Pontifical court, which is one of- 
the great centres of European diptou* 
acy and one of the heat political ob
servatories of the world; a denies 
to efface by this mark of striking de
ference toward the Holy See the 
harm our justified reputation of anti- 
religious sectarianism does to 
all Calhohc countries which is so 
easy to exploit against France; a de
sire to protit by our presence at the 
seat of all Catholic missions to care 
for Frencn interests in our colonies 
and foreign countries of America and 
the Far East, where our missionaries 
are such good propagandists of our 
language and our interests.

“Besides, many lay Republicans 
wished to show mark of sympathy for 
their Catholic compatriots who, for 
sentimental reasons, were so anxious 
for this mark of respect toward their 
religious head. They gave it hoping 
ftrenoh Catholics and the Papacy 
would, in return, accept loyally the 
1906 separation law. with its regime 
c! associations of which the republic 
never wished to make a fighting 
machine against religions beliefs. If 
all the free thinkers and all the 
Catholics of Franoe will now show a . 
iittle good wHl there will be a littie 
less reciprocal intolerance and more 
national eoncurd in France to

the Americans alone, nor the 
French and Belgians, but for

aim Is given the neoeeeary
There are two kinds of powtuntty.

affinities; one from within and one 
from without.
Kretted that Austria haa loaf many 
valuable months waiting tar credits 
from abroad, instead of devoting all 
lur energies to extricating hwwif 
from

It la much to be re

tie R. Fullerton. Clement V. Fenton, 
Muriel E. B. Fan joy, Kathleen Folklns, 

Greta J. Gray. M. Winnifred Green, 
Alma K. Gale. Alice O. Gale, M. Beat-1 
rice Gosnell, Annie C. Gosnell, Mar
garet R. GVaham, Maud Gibson. Mary 
Q. Gunn. Edith A. Godard, Andrew G. 
Gunter, St. John City.

Annie I*. Qallivan, Khirvllla.
(LHlbn P. Hoyt, Fairville 
Sadie B. Howard, Annie L. Hoey, 

St. Martine.
Helton L. Hannah. Bessie B. Hill, 

Joeeph Herrington, M. Helen Harring- 
to^, B. FB&zef R. Holder. Dorothy B. 
Hickson, Hedley V. Hayes, Roberta V. 
Holder, Luttât B Haiti.
Itertt. Mary G. Harrison, Jessie A. 
Ffcutt, Bessie E. Holder, Ena Higgins, 
Laura G. Ingraham, St. John City.

E. Phoebe Hoyt, K et epee.
Basel e H A. Jatangoo, Tynemouth 

Creek.
Ma A. Kaagtn, M. Bva Keogin, Mary 

B Kane, Mary L. KJUorn, Olive A. 
Kingston, Jennie A Kee, A. Maud 
KeHy. Mary V. Lawrence. EXta V. 
Law, Alice K. Lirtgley, Mazy E. Ltng- 
ley. Pauline W. Livingstone, Katherine 
E Lawlor, Marion Louise LingJey, 
KatMeee A. Lundy. St. John Gty. 

Edna Lundy, Milford.
Rf*T HfcAlplne. Lowry-, West Quaon. 
Gladys B. Martin, Edith SI. Magoe, 

Grover C. Martin, K Miriam Mahoney, 
V-etuna Mactram, Jean H. Mowry. Jes
sie Milligan. Wesley J. S. Myles. A. 
Blanche Myles, Louca H. Myles. St. 
John City.

Helen Mailman, Sandy Pt. Road. 
EHzafieth Maguire, Little River.
La era EL Mwwenetin. Mararwagouish

her enormous dlfflcuéttee.1*
« Proceeding to deal with scene of the 
reform* proposed to be made In the 
wz»vw»nai budget, the Minister admit
ted that the situation was by no 

tree from anxieties and dan
gers. The new budget, he said, would 
«bow a deficit of between 140,660.- 
600,000 and 160,000,000,600 crowns, 
but erven these figures should not be

in
school attendance until

tional training.
At Hi, Hhc Of ill, address. Dr 

Carter *1» greeted with 
planas.

Dr. H. S. Bridges read an interest
ing and instructive paper on ‘"Learn- 
ieg Bj Heart." Hi, helutul aMrest. 
waa Hutch aieceelatec

ûearty ap-
grudging aid of the workers. 80
long aa the Labor leadera refuse to 

already to the aft- -permit men to work more than eight
bonis a day, and continue to impose 
ail kinds of unnecessary, vexations, 
aial meddling restrictions tn the ad- 
mhrfstration of factories and business 
enterprises ft wfB fie hopeless to took 
for eny increase in production. There 
are signs, however, that the trades 
union leaders and the more Intelligent 
workingmen are beginning to perceive 
the perilous condition of the nation's 
economic sfeoa-tion and the folly ot 
ccmthralng a policy which only re
duces Ohs productive capacity of ln-

A change of attitude toward toe 
necessity for real work ie not only re
quired among the working classes; the 
so-called middle classes need it Just 
as much. Thouaunds of these have 
apparently not yet grasped the signifi
cance of the new conditions caused by

this condition will be permanent, trot 
eeem to imagine that some sadden 
change will take piece whereby the 
crown wHl1 rise in value and some- 
tiling like the oM easy, comfortable 
way of life In Austria wiU come again. 
And so they make no attempt to read
just themselves to altered drenro- 
*ta races, and no effort to ®et empioy-

urake up tor the loss of their old—and

discouraging because measures had

Zeida B.By toe new year at latest the good 
subsidies wül be eboilshed, and at one 
'stroke onobatf at the budget deficit 
,vdB disappear. Industry, commerce 
1 and trade have all expressed their 

to assume the burden of

Afternuou Sesaioe.

The afternoon session 
o'clock, the president 
The first item of business was a paper 
by W. J„ ST Myles, principal of the 
High School, on -Civics" He dealt 
with Ike subject from the standpoint 
or citizenship rather than forms .-xl' 
gove
that good citizens 
tor good civic 

The training received ti* the boys 
and girls In the home anu school d* 
Lera lined in a very large measure the 
kind of cltiaens they would make in 
thrtLr grown up years The boy who 
in Ms home and school was taught to 
respect law and order muyt in the na 
lure of things make a good citizen arü 
good citizens made tor a good muni 
ci polity He did not advocate a see 
arate course for the teaching of civics 
to the publia schools, but did stress 
me point that this knowledge should 
be acquired bj the pupn ,11 during 
fcia or her school 
tog history an#

opened at : 
in me chair. Case Dismissed 

Against Alleged 
Impersonator

psybufFIn

JFood Subsidies Done Away With.

Thie 4^9» of the food eubeddiee 
Announced by the Minister ot Finance 
is the most Important step which has 
been taken in the financial policy of 

1 the state since the collapse of the 
•monarchy. The two main articles of 
food still subsidized are bread and 

■ fut» it ie estimated that the toes in
curred by the government on “ra
tioned" fats to the year amounts to 
16,500,000,000 crowns. What the lose 
Is upon breed is difficult to estimate, 
.as the buying prices of wheat and flour

eut, emphasizing ihe poim 
were bound to make 

government
Montreal, Dec. 28—The pro mention 

having announce^ that there was no 
evidence lo offen, the charge against 
Ernest Pitt, of the local real estait 
firm of Ernest Pitt & Uomnan/-, It. 
James street, this city, ot uavrng con 
spired to impersonate electors un vot 
ing day, Dec. 6. was dismissed here 
this afternoon A similar charge 
against Adolphe Stark, Liberal organ 
izet, was also dismissed.

About forty other rases ot alleged 
impersonation were held over until 
next Thursday

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Edward I. Small took 

place yesterday morning from 302 
Prince Edward street to the Gathedsu| 
for high mase of requiem by Ret. A. 
P. Allen. Interment waa in the 
Gutiaolic cemetery.

After a constant search by the Brit
ish War Department, the fate of John 
Kipling, son of Rudyard Kipling, re
mains unknown. The last heard of the 
author's son was in October, 19Ï6, wnen 
he was reported wounded and missing 
in Northern France. Young Kipling, at 
the age of 18, was one of the first Bug 
lish subjects to eoMst in the World

They do not perceive that

and the setting prices of bread have
whanged so frequently, and always to 
tan upward direction. But at toe tone 

official -ration price" of toe loaf 
nine crowne, the breed actually 

«cost S3 crowns to produce so titai the

Rd.
Anna K. Miller. Willow Grove. 
Reginald A. Murray, Milford. 
Htizaheith R. MacLean, Fairville ! 
Elizabeth MacKtrmoa. M. MacCBe’-j 

land, Jean A. McAfee. »ito McAlarv 
Maneare* H. MeCBoskey. Elizabeth M 
McNaughton, Alice L MctCim, Marga
ret McGomty, Minnie H. McGuire. 
Eleanor B. McAfee, Annie McGulggan, 
Elizabeth F. Mclnerney, Margaret K 
McMlffin. Mazy K McMurray, SL John ! 
City.

Annie H McElwaine. MRford.
Edith M McBeatb, St. John «ty. 
Bmma E McKee. Ggxlm'r's Creek 

’dbTook.

career while study- 
geography.

Mr. Myles' prssentaOoB of the sub- 
ject waa a masterly one and the teach
ers appreciated it very much. At the 
(tmcloeron a short discussion

The body then divided

government was paying a subsidy of 
6$ crowns on eeoh loaf. This amount
ed to 2600 crowns a year per head pt 
ptiw population, a

kind ot traeineea to
Qnoen Marie ot Rumania is known 

as the -Business Queen" because of 
her keen practical Interest in the 
trode and Commerce of her country.

!which to. pre- 
toe yearly wage at a leather Presenlahlestitan.

tookThe lenders of the state have come 
to see that toe only way of salvation 
flee in hard work end exercise ot the
strictest economy- 
whole body ot toe population—upper, 
middle and lower ciasoes alike—come 
to the same way of thinking, so much

well-paid Austrian workingman.
B would he too much to expect that 

the amount of the bread subsidies 
coaid be ttflCted from toe state to toe

are favw3d ibis year! Our showing 
is exceptionally teege, and,complete In 
every detail. e
We await your visit with interest.

. , !n:o two
parts for a lesson on writing. The 
teachers of grades one to four were 
addressed by Miss1 Alice Gale, red 
from five to eight by Miss Julia Craw
ford.

The sooner the

n-peculation et once. Hence it to pro
posed to beep some modified etiheme 
of breed subsidies In force tor some 
.time. Of coarse it would be passible 
W gtte cases tor the large manofap

a25* toUIEST. LIGHTEST Barnes & Co., Limitedtoe sooner will Austria begin to re |Nina E. I. McKiel.
Janet K. McKenuie, (\kk:n Grove. 
Gertrude McGuire,
Margaret <1 Newcombo, Bui ah Neal,

Those who had registered up to yes
terday afternoon were:

Mary Anderson, Annie R. Allen, An 
na C. Alley, Elmer J. Alexander, Mar
guerite Adams, Ethel S. Armstrong, St , 
John City.

Perley Armstrong, Black River, Sim
on da

Blanche C Adams, Lakewood, Slm- 
onda

Laura F. Akeriey, Dipper Harbor, 
Musquash.

Bosele A. Babbitt, Emma H. Babbitt, 
Bertha A. Brittain, Etta M. Boll, Mai* 
coin D. Brown, Margaret M. Briggs, 
Emily Bardaley, Rose A„, fidy, 
Helen L. Bailey, Grace X Baird. I-outse 
C. Brow a, Gretehen Betts. St. John 
City.

Honfid D. Baldwin, Milford
J. Haaei Belyea, East SL John.
Muriel L Boyer, Ml spec
Dr. H. S. Bridges, a B. Brooks, Mil

dred M. Black, Isabella J. Gate, Alice 
M. Carl et os. Myrtle Crawford. Julia T. 
Crawtoed. Ada E. Calhoun. Emma L 
CMown. Ethel I*. (Mes, tourna H. Cd- 
Wfl, Do» L Cbrbett, Rex R. Cormier, |

cover from her present unhappy- -can-
ditto Dlwho have been making great St. John.in export trade, to raJtoo wages 

ntly for the workers to pay the 
Ice for the bread. But in most 
t will not fie easy to do tote, 
of the meet perplexing prob- 

l the matter Is how to deni with 
dd&e classes. They are already 
depths of poverty, and it would 

jbe absolutely Impossible tor them to 
may any mere Chan1 toe present price 
nor their breed. R to suggested that 
Eboee who are in absolute need ebould 
fee given monetary help, equivalent to 
(the difference between die fa* and ra-

TEMPORARY LETTER 
CARRIERS APPOINTED

“That’s A Sensible Gif t!”«si FTfteon temporary letter carriers 
were added to the Post Office staff yes
terday morning to assist the regulars 
dnrlng the holiday season. Prior to 
starting their new duties they were as
sembled by Postmaster X. 6. Flag lor 
and Instructed In their dutiea. He aleo 
Impressed

This is the kind of an exclamation a gift from this 
shop will brin.* on Christmas morning.
FURS OF COURSE, tor Mother. Sister, or Daughter 
will evoke the moat enthusiasm, but there’s a meet 
welcome gift for dad or brother here too.
FUR COATS of the finest sort, made in the Quest 
way. Prices begin at $76.00, then $97, $125, $136, 
$160.00 and more. All are Specially Priced for 
Christmas.
ATTRACTIVE FROCKS, made of the best materials, 
in the better way. Mother would like one. Brined 
$26, $30, $36, $41, $46.
FUR SCARVES* CAPES, TIES, made better than the 
average — because you appreciate iL Prices beg la 
at *7-50, then $13.00, $36, S* to $126.
Hats, Cosy Overcoats, Umbrellas, Gloves, Luggage, 
Men's Cravata^ Moo’s Ha# Hoeq, Mufflers.

D. MAGEE** SOME,, LTO.
ST. MUM. It. B.

>

them their responsible 
they were occupying a position 

ot trust Those appointed were: Ger
ties

prices ot foodstuffs. Just bow
a scheme can be carried sot la don B. Kent, William D. MacLennon,

nit to see, aa It to to be feared 
this classy which to still euffer- 
more than any other from the 
ts bf the war, will be reduced to 
greeter bardshtpev 
Robt of Financial Depression, 
a* respect, the afioBtion <£ the 

hole lwfiwne of government aribsi- 
lor tondatuffa to a great step tor-

Cbarias Moore. William John Stokes, 
Freeman L. Gardiner, William Wilson 
Tait, Harold Christie Donovan, Harold 
Magee, Thomas Brundage, Frederick 
Held Fotkins. Bartholomew Goodine, 
Jamse Dosg Sawdea, Qea W. Statfora, 
A.*. MctettB. B. lUtOeltL

7\Nr

m
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— CHICAGO TURNS 
HEAVILY ON DRY 
LAW VIOLATORS

V

FOR WOMEN QirisbnasGifts 1

CASTORIATo be appreciated must tie 
pretty r.nd should be prae- 

vtical. We suggest that you 
add some of the following 
to your LIST of suitable 
gifts.

- Women's Dainty Kid 
Boudoir Slippers

I»colors ................. $2.50

Daily Fashion Hint
For Infants and Children.Police Chief, Forced by Series 

of Crimea, Begins Raids in 
Protected Resorts. Mothers Know Tlu 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Chicago, Illinois, Dee. As s re
sult of a number of violent outtmrate 
of crime In connection with 
shine liquor traffic, which 1» said, to 
have been tolerated. It not protected, 
hy corrupt police, a determined effort 
apparently to being made toy forces 
under the command of C. C. FiUmor- 
rle, superintendent of police, to 
force prohibition.

Skating Boots
Women's. . $6.50 to $7.50 

... $5.50 

... $4.50
Men's .. 
Boys' .. 
Girls* ..

«

MY DAUGH ,-Kll. the Simple here eeid in Ahelr 
heurta. "Why do men marry Y'

And the Wise uave answered. "Because they
cannot help it!”

For. lo, even us the Bachelor wavetb his hands, 
crying joyously, *1 um free! 1 am tree!” the Kye of 
Destiny looketb down upon him—and wiukoth.

Verily, verily, be is as one that etandeih in the 
middle of the erasing at Broadway and Forty-second 
C treet He may dodge the trolley-car and escape the 
on-coming truck; the touring car and the roadster may 
spare him, and t to motorcycle may mise him.

Dut, in the e td—the taxicab wtil GET him! And 
Us is finished!

Behold, i.nere hre many variotie, of women, and the wiles o! one are 
not as the wiles ol another; yet all t icir paths lead to matrimony. And 
hath it not been «aid, m truth, that any woman can marry ANY man on 
whom she setteth her htjart, provid'd another woman hath not espied 
him, first? Yea, verity.

Benold, the one woman shad appeal to Ms sympathy, and another to
his vanity, and another to his intellect and another to his chivalry.

One womau shall cling uo him and soften his heart—and another shall 
elude him and turn b.s head.

One «ball soothe his pride with flattery—and another shall pique his
curiosity with indifference.

Wnen bobbed hair and cuteness lure failed to win him, lo, long hair 
and mystery shall get him going.

When he hath escaped lier, whos- innocence toucheth his conscience, 
behold he shall find himself ensnare I by her, whose worldllneaa dassleth
his vision.

When he hath fled from her whose tears have maltel his will—beheld, 
he findeth himself bound In the arm'- of her whose smiles hare lightened 
his melancholy.

And. w hen the siren hath fall? i to. lure him, and the debutante hath 
failed to cajole him, and the celebrity hath failed to inspire him, and the

Uim!

$5.00 Acting under the Illinois Of X.ment Act, which Is said to be even 
more drastic than the federal law, the 
police have In two days rounded up

Women’s Cosy pelt 
Slippers

In colors.. $1.50 to $3.00 
Men’s House Slippers 

in Fine Kid, $3.25 to $6.00 
in English Raid Fcite, $2.75

r660 violators. Fashionable clubs and
hotels have been a special target. 
Fines Imposed at speedy trials yester
day ranged from $6 to $1000.

Federal prosecutions under the Vol
stead Law continue unabateg. Judge 
K. M. Landis, of the United States 
District Court, yesterday cloeed by 
injunction nine saloons.

Extreme activity of the city ad
ministration rep 
the policy previously adhered to by 
Mayor William Hale Thompson. It 
was his position that prohibition was 
a matter for federal, not city, action. 
Chief ntxmorrls took a similar atti
tude recently startling the country 

open statement that prohibi
tion was a fallacy and could not be 
enforced, and that half of the police 
force wee engaged in the liquor traffic.

Crimes Force Official Action.
Reform organizations tried for 

many months, in vain, to stir up city 
officials for enforcement 
complaints against violators of •prohi
bition, wide-open saloons and vice re
sorts,
forts of the Chicago Law and Order 
League and the Anti-Saloon League of 
Illinois In this line apparently 
fiultleas.

A series of crimes capped by a 
shooting In a cabaret frequetnd by 
politicians and Labor leaders, which 
within a stones throw of City Hall, 
was a landmark of the underworld for 
its immunte traffic liquor, is the ap
parent cause for the reversal in ad
ministration policy.

Following the handing down of a 
decision by the city law department. 
Mayor Thompson issued a statement 
in which he said, “I have resolved to 
cleanse Chicago from murder, crime 
and corruption of every nature and 
close the hell boles where liquor and 
moonshine are eaid and proved to be 
sold In my fight to accomplish this 
I don't propose to be thwarted by 
either friend or foe.”

Chief of Police Aroused.
This statement was suceeded -by s£u 

order from Chief Pit zm orris to com
manding officers' of the police depart
ment, which was In part as follows:

"I am In receipt of an opinion from 
the corporation counsel defining the 
responsibility ImRoeed u-pon this de
partment under the Illinois Prohibition 
Act of June 27, 1920.

"This act defines as violators of the 
taw those who keep,sell, or give away 
intoxicating liquor except upon per
mits issued In accordance with cer
tain provisions of the law. In other 
words, public places where liquor is 
sold, kept, or given away violate the 
provisions of the prohibition act, and 
those responsible are amenable to 
prosecution under this act

•Ut is the duty of every member of 
this department to enforce strictly 
every provision of the law.” Command
ing officers will be held responsible 
tor the action of their subordinates in 
this as in other matière. You wHl 
instruct the member® of your command 
Lo thte effect.

"Where violations of this law are to 
be found, and prosecutions result in 
convictions, you wHl recommend te 
revocation of all licenses issued to 
such places. Where I am able, through 
other means at my disposal, to locate 
and convict violators of this law, 
shall prefer charges against the patrol
man on post and the commanding.of
ficer of the district.

“Section 3 of the Hllnols prohibition 
act provides that all provisions of this 
act shall -be liberally construed, to the 
end that the use of intoxicating liquor 
of a beverage may be prevented, and 
this statement of the law defines the 
attitude of this department.

“You are directed to see that every 
member of your command either re
ceives a copy of this order or has it 
read to him In its entirety.”

InI

UseOil Tanned Shoe Pec* 
$4.50Men's

Boys' i For Over 
Thirty Years

$2.75 te a reversal of9fc76

Patent Leather Party 
Slippers 
for Girls

AN ATTRACTIVE COAT
The newest features of the modes 

are embodied in this coat, while a 
dignified'and conservative air is re
tained. It is fashioned in dark brown 
velours, and a collar that may be but
toned high or rolled with the fronts 

There are large 
patch pockets for uses that are decora
tive os well as serviceable, while the 
sleeves are finished with tern-back 
cuffs.

Sizes 11 to 2 
Sizes 8 to 10Î4. $2.75, 4.25 
Sizes 3 to 7'/2, $2.25, $3.75

$3.50 with

CASTORIAfinishes the neck. Rubber Boots 
for Small Boys and Girls. 

Slipper Trees
20c. and 25c.

Low Overshoes
$2.00 and $2.25.

Ice Creepers attached, 40c.
extra.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. the ceirrao* coamnv, hew tore cm.
Repeated

Swiped Bloomers 
“Thoughtlessly,” 

Unique Defense

resulted in no response. El-

JAPAN FEELS 
DISSATISFIED 

OVER 5-5-3 RATIO

strength and pointed out that the vo
tai she claims means expansion for 
France, not reduction. On the baste 
of existing proportions France should 
not have much more than ball the Ja
panese tonnage.

Your correspondent was MWen to 
understand Japan was not 
propose further additions to 
proposais, excepting tihe pc 
quest to increase her prop 
airplane carriers, in which she wants 
practical equality with Greet Britain 
and the United States.

No signs have yet been placed at 
the private Japanese dockyard 
noun cl ng coming cessation in ship- 
building. The Kawasaki dockyard at 
Kobe to maintaining thé schedule tor 
construction of the su perd readn aught 

and the battle cruiser Atago, 
while tihe Mitsubishi dockyard at-. 
Nagasaki is launching the 40,000-ton 
Tosa, sister ship of the Kaga, today, 
ft to stated work at the naval arsen
als at Kure and Yokosuka, which are 
building the battle cruisers Amagi 
and Akagi, has virtually halted, the 
manufacture of boilers and other 
parts of these warships having "been 
ordered stopped. The building of aux
iliaries continues on schedule. ,

The general tone of the press in re
gard to the Quadruple Alliance ia 
critical.

i

uty hath failed to Wind him, behold, the PLATONIC FRIEND consoleth
Women’* Gaiters

in fine Broadcloth in Gray, 
Fawn and Black.

$3.75 to $4.50.

Women’s Fawn Leggings
$4.00

North Sydney Woman Tells 
Court She Took the Goods 
on a Dare.

taAnd is all over with him!
What chance, then, hath an unsuspecting man, oh my Daughter, In a 

world filled with Woman's Infinite Variety?
Go to! He is as a Hick set dowa in the heart of a great city, with a 

thousand avenues to chooee from, ev.'ry one of them leading to Matrimony.
Yet, ask me not. oh Foolish On\ why every woman seeketh to tempt 

a man into marriage, and is without mercy upon him

to naval 
ible re-

Price Paid for Retention of at
Mutsu^ Regarded as Too
High.Sydney, N. S., Dee. 22—That she 

took the goods thoughtlessly on a 
dare from her companions was the 
defence put by a North Sydney wom
an, arraigned before .Magistrate Hill 
here, charged with shoplifting three] 
pair of bloomers. In support of her! 
story, she produced the loot in court ’ 
and demonstrated that the theft could 
obviouÊly do her no good, since the 
bloomers were several sizes too small 
to fit her particular style of architec
ture.

For, I shall answer you according to yonr folly, saying:
"Why doth a duck swim, why doth a bird fly, and why doth a cat play 

with a mouse? Verily, verily, because the Lord hath MADE them that

Today more than ever It is es
sential that value and service 
should be considered in the selec
tion of Christmas Gifts.
Foot 
Fitters

Tokio, Dec. 21.—If political reasons 
delegation at 
the Muitau s

influenced the Japan 
Washington in insist 
retention Admiral Baron Kato and 
hie fellows are likely to find that they 
have overreached themsetvee when tne 
reaction of Japanese public opinion to
ward the naval setitlement becomes 
fully articulate. The first rumblings 
of the storm of popular feeling over 
thf concessoins with which Japan 
paid for the Mutsu already aro heard 
above tihe expressions of qualified ap
proval with which officialdom received 
the naval settlement news from Wash
ington. By the creation of a popular 
agitation against scrapping the, Mutsu, 
Japanese leaders built up a body of 
opinion which to likely to turn on 
them when it to realized, as one lead
er told your correspoqdent tih&t “Ja
pan has paid in full for the Mutsu.”

Naval officers, however, declare the 
settlement generally satisfactory, and 
that tactical and political considera
tions made it worth while to pay the 
price demanded for the empire's new
est and since the recent agitation fav
orite euperdreadnaught. Government 
circles generally point to tihe fortifica
tions agreement as compensation for 
whatever concessions Japan has made 
since it was realized here from the 
start that fortifications are more im
portant to Japan than the number and 
tonnage of capital ships.

The first signs of opposition to the 
naval agreement are coming from tihe 
less responsible elements of tihe press, 
the others so far not commenting.

To Attack American Attitude.
Further evidence of dissatisfaction 

over the Washington results to plain. 
Journalists of the leading Tokio papers 
have formed “The Association on tihe 
Washington Conference,” with tihe 
avowed purpose of attacking the Am
erican attitude at the Conference and 
criticising the Japanese delegates for 
"spinelessness" and the Government 
for criticising its delegates “to give 
so much a-way." The leaders assert a 
nation-wide organization cf the same 
character is planned.

The Kokumln, always the hottest of 
anti-American journals, again takes 
the lead in urging the Japanese delega
tion to withdraw from the Conference, 
declaring the people “seeing Japan 
pressed to the wall by America, 
should arise in indignation.” The 
Yorozu Choho deVotes a long article 
to the “Japanese loss at Washington'' 
flaying of Britain and America alike 
for forcing on Japan such unfavorable 
settlements.

A high naval officer characterized as 
absurd France's claim, saying Secre
tary Hughes's proposed limitation had 
as a basis the existing capital ship

Selah.

McROBBIE K50 King 
Street

‘ Paris Now World’s 
City of Honeymoons

and, ooBtrary to all Manhattan pre
cedent, the two are still seen every
where together, and even the lure of 
the Perroquet has not torn Aneon 
away from the Rit* at night unless 
his bride accompanied him.

Another Mr. and Mrs. Billy are 
sdmewftere in^_Franoe, catching last 
glimpses of their second country pre
paratory to continuing their honey 
moon in the states. This is William 
Douglas Read cf Washington and his 
bright and pretty bride, who was 
Norma Davenport, one of the last 
season's most charming debutantes in 
Paris. By the way, they are still 
chatting about Billy's “deniere nuit 
libre" ai Robert’s, in Montmartre.

U was quite a gay little party, ac
cording to all accounts. Among these 
there were William Anderson, Clair 
Irish, Leslie Fletcher, Kaa Blue and 
Stanley Olafson, who was beat man. 
But lest there be any misunderstand
ing, let me add that Dr. William D. 
Davenport, father of the bride, was 
along as well

But the greatest honeymoon aensa 
tien of the year promises to be the 
arrival in Paris at the end of the

month of the Marquesa de Belvis, 
daughter of the Duke and Duchess of 
Pareent, who was married on Novem
ber 12 to Prince Egon, of Hohenlohe- 
Langenburg. a cot*in of the Kaiser. 
The wedding Took place with extraor
dinary ceremony In Madrid, with 
King Alfonso, his queen, the Infanta, 
and all the court present

Weddings
First Zero Weather of 

Season Yesterday
Mercury Dropped to Six Be

low—Plumbers Very Much 
in Demand—High Wind 
All Day.

Algie—Gordon 

Special to The Standard
Monetî^‘ N. B-, Dec. 22—The mar

riage of a popular young couple was 
solemnized in the First Baptist 
Church, at 1.30 this afternoon, when 
Miss Josephine J. Gordon, daughter 
of the late Con. H. B. and Mrs. Gor
don of this city, became the bride or 
Robert t<Alrd Algie, son of Mr. and 
Mr. Robert Algie. Toronto. Rev. 
Dr. Green officiated, only immediate 
friends being present. The bride was 
until recently, a member of the C. N. 
R. engineering staff and the groom, 
who is an employee of the T. Baton 
Co., .Moncton Mail order house, is 
well known in the Athletic circles hav
ing been "a member of Moncton’s all 
star baseball team last summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Algie left this after
noon on a wedding trip to the groom’s 
former home in Toronto. They will 
reside In Moncton.

Leeds and Princess Still There 
—Natives, Oblivious to Re
alities, Blazon Their Af
fections.

Tokio, Dec. 21.—(By the Associated 
Rress.)—A mass meeting under tihe 
auspices of the anti-American Young 
Men’s League passed resolutions op
posing the decisions arrived at toy the 
Washington Conference. There 
numerous speeches in denunciation of 
the agreements Vcached. A proposed 
demonstration before the American 
embassy was prevented toy the police, 
who seized numerous leaflets contain
ing the words of a song, “Strafe Am
erica,” which it wae proposed to dis
tribute.

The retention by the Unfafc/BUtes 
under the agreement on navlKJimita- 
tton of the battleships^ Colorado, 
Washington and Maryland, hae called 
forth violent protestations on the part 
of several of the vernacular newstpap-

By COUNT DE PASSY.
Paris, Dec. 20.—Paris' nickname of 

“City of Light," no longer appropriate 
since the war diminished the avail
able stocks of coal, should he chang- St. John waa visited by the first zero 

weather of the seasun yesterday and 
the drop in temperature was accom
panied by a high wind which added 
materially to the discomfort of the 
citizens. Last evening the wind died 
down and the mercury displayed a 
tendency to rise and today should be 
warmer.

Wednesday night the wind blew at 
the rate of fifty miles an hour, and all 
day yesetrday It was blowing at be
tween thirty-four and forty miles an 
hour, the former figure being that reg
istered at the Observatory at 9 o’clock 
last evening

The mercury dropped to six below 
early yesterday morning, and at 
had risen to two above. At 9 o'clock 
last evening it was at four above, the 
highest point reached during the day. 
The drop of thirty-six points in about 
twelve hours was felt keenly toy every 
one and particularly by those who 
were unfortunate enough to have not 
snfflcient fuel in the home to keep a 
good hot fire.

The plumbers reaped a harvest as 
many had not taken the precaution to 
properly protect their

ed to “City of Honeymoons."
The stately Trianon Palace Hotel 

at Versailles, the vjno-covered "lovers' 
hostelryLes Charm&ite* at Barbi- 
zoo. the little, distinctive hotels which 
abound in the Latin quarter, all have 
their quota of newly wedded couples, 
most of whom betray their Anglo- 
Saxon origin by their constrained, 
furtive attitude in public.

When a Frenchman and girl are in 
love they like nothing better than to 
blason it forth to the world; arma in
terlocked, heads close together, one, 
can see them any day in the Champs- 
Elysées and the Bote. To them the 
shy modesty of the American honey- 
mooners is an everlasting puzzle.

Quite the most prominent couple 
enjoying their lune de miel in France 
are Mr. and Mrs. Billy Leeds, who 
spent some time voyaging up the 
Seine toward Paris m a houseboat 
built for two land servants), and who 
announce that for five years they're 
Just going to travel, and travel, and 
travel, and they don’t care whether 
their honeymoon lasts all their lives.

In consideration of this it should 
toe sympathetically remembered that 
the former Princess Xenia Romanoff 
to only 18 years old. while 
Leeds is vastly superior with 18 years 
and 2 months. And they are very 
much in love.

According to my private informa
tion their plans include the transport
ation of theirs delightful houseboat— 
It was flitted up by Princess Christo
pher, the bridegroom s mother, regard

ât expense and kixnriaee in 
sumptuous divans and comfortable 
armchairs just big enough for t 
to Venice, where they hope to live a 
brief period.

It was in Venice that they first 
met end where young Leeds’ declar
ation met a hanghty negative from 
Grand Duchess Marie, Xenia's mother, 
who scarcely deigned to receive the 
commoner from America who dared to 
aspire to the land of a royal Roman 
otL Bet since then Mrs. Leeds be- 

Princese Christopher and Justi
fied her coronet by her successful

Obituary
1

Mrs. Caleb Bishop

Monoton, N. B., Dec. 21—Death put 
a sad ending yesterday to the visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb S. Bishop, of Sur- 
rey, Albeit County, were making to 
Moncton friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
came to Moncton throe days ago to 
spend a few days during tihe Christ
mas season. Shortly after their ar
rival Mrs. Bishop was taken seriously 
ill and passed away quite suddenly 
last night. The deceased, who was 
seventy years of age, was well known 
in Surrey, where she had resided with 
her hutiband many years, and her 
death will toe learned with regret by 
many old friends In Albert, 
mai ne wtt Ibe taken to Salem today 
for burial .

A regular transatlantic airship ser
vice between Cadiz, Spain, and Buenos 
Aires, S. A., is planned. The distance 
covers 7,000 miles, and the trip; it to 
said, would be made in 90 hours.:

ImE
water pipes, 

and Jack Frost took advantage of that 
fact to freeze the water and the ice 
buret the pipes.

The re-young years of age and is survived by two 
eons, John, of Rainbow, Alberta, and 
Robert, of the Moncton Post Office 
staff. Deceased was formerly a resi
dent of Dorchester Road, tout had liv
ed in Moncton for a number of years 
past, bedng employed in the railway 
shops up to two years ego when he 
was compelled to retire on account of 
a serious injury.

The pay scale for privâtes in the 
United States Army per day per man 
to $1; United Kingdom, |0.69; France, 
$0.06; Japan, $0.06.

Robert Sowerby

Moncton, Dec. 22—Mr. Hebert Sow
erby, a former employee of the C. N. 
R„ died yesterday In the Moncton 
Hospital îjpbere ne had been a patient 
the past three weeks. * He was .68

The first real military uniforms, pre
scribed and worn as a matter of dis
cipline, were decreed by Louis XIV of 
France in 1688.
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Gas Buggies—It’s A Great D ay If You Live Thru IL \ By

UIN RECOGNITION of YOUR L 
VALUABLE SERVICES WE 
ONE YOU THIS FLIGHT f 
TOKEN OF OUR ESTEEM 
AND WISH YOU A 

~V MERRY CHRISTMAS j

WE KNEW YOJD LIME] fTHEYRE FINE 
SOMETHING FOR THE Wj APPRECIATE ' m 50 THE WE CHOSE FEM vp£ MUCH-

. ) they’ve got

( < LITTLE U6HT5-Ÿ5 UlHEBACKj

I TELL YOU I M 
NOT GOING TO 
PUT AIL THAT 
JUNK ON AND,
LOOK UH£P THHK; IF 
A BOOB V yglPNT-

THANK YOU II TIE A LTD SUPPLY 5ENH5 
-SIR - I'VE I THAT WITH DES? PEST 
ALWAYS REGARDS - ITS A 

WANTED A SIGNAL DEVICE TO 
THING FOR SAVE YOU HAVING TO 
HIE RADIATOR 1 PUT YOUR HAND OUT 
S CAP-fic 1I(wheN THE weather 

v -------- ----------- « BAP -

YOU WILL 
PUT ITON- 
WHAT W0U.P 

THOSE PEOPLE

yes ill SAŸrn
POES-AND THE I 
PEOPLE AVI' TO 
THEMSEIVES-OH 
LOOK AT THAT 
PROFITEER IN MS 
ROLLS ROYCE s

THIS IS A 
CLEVER THING 
I'M VERY 
MUCH OBLIGED 
WISH fcM A 

MERRY XMAS 
Y FOR ME-

OH SHUSH UP- 
r RATHER LIME 
THEM NOW- "THE 
CAR LOOKS SFORTYH 
ATTRACTS LOTS 
MORE ATTENTION-/

THESE MIRRORS-, 
0NE FOR EACMZ 
FENDER-

.
I

vO -

etc]

7 TOO- !TETC rI
Aaaadm of Kies OoasUatlae ol I'vf, JlSyVA 4â J?Wt. Mrs. Aneoe 
tteBtee dark (the former Mm Jacob h

> la
S' fiM tke 9Uksal qalet of de PU» 

Veedone. Bor that matter the BItz 
he* alwire been e tswrite of the 

If merries, perhaps beceeee ever* 
We who Llree there ia so boar loofc-

/
uI 1f

W

f
tag çjjtimaelf or hersell in the glass
that stranger» are let alone to Mre mmtheir lor and lives in peace.

MElKY
XMA9 :The Clark honeymoon threatens to 

records to its length. The 
, 1 nnd^staad.
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MugsyOutgenerallec 
The Baseball Field 

Says Metzei
McGraw Has Learned Tha 

Pennant Champa Aie Can 
1V tankerpus Animal»

■rMeatlr experience hss taught Job 
J. Mcüraw that there la no more ou 
tankeroua animal te drive to a penn&n 
than the champion. Bise why the trad 
for Greh and the expenditure of $76,00 
(or Jim O'Connell. Although not oi 
the Inside we think Muggsy he» oui 
geeeralded the field. By these acte h 
has clearly shown each Giant on th 
payroll that nothing but champ lone hi 
pdaj is te toe accepted. Past years her 
taught the Giant strategist that i 
world’s series winning combination l 
bound te find several of its stars Irai 
elliag en peat records when the nex 
race la eu. That has wrecked many i 

pennant winner. Watch the Giant 
go next year !

It's evident Judge Landis has earner 
told salary. The RutiT case ha» dom 
more to line up all the backsliders thaï 
tony single act ih .the history of base 
ball. Whacking a popular hero on thi 
back of the neck for a row of goals be 
cause of a breach of discipline whin 
net a popular pastime to at least ai 
effective way of setting thlügs right U

Get Your L 
The widest aftermath of the toot 

bull season comes , from Princeton, N 
J., where the Tigers football defeat) 
at the hands of Chicago, Navy and Yah 
are laid to the failure of many a prom 
iaiing candidate to pass hto college worl 
thiti spring. There were Knocks U 
abu|ndance at Old Nassau last yedr, t>u 
lew of them survived the tackling oi 
the faculty. Thus vanquished Prince 
ton’s hopes. ,

Many a college planning big thlngi 
on the gridiron next fall would do well 
to profit by Princeton's experience 
Hew unfortunate the example of thosi 
-busted" Tiger gridiron hopes wnei 
compared to the record of 8am White 
who alone trounced Harvard and Yail 
for Old Nassau and. who alone of hh 
entire class knew his lessons the Mon 

;. day after that last battle.
A good many big games ere loot to) 

poor coaching—In the classrooms.
Give Siege Gun Credit.

It has been written that the faUort 
I of Chick Evans to retain his title a< 

teur golf champion of the United 
States was due to a heavy rain falling 
the night before and during hie mate! 
in the semi-finals at St. Louts, Gull 

.ford, the “Siege Gun," his opponent, 
thereby gained a greater advantage 
by lung hitting than otherwise favored
him.

Likewise, it has also been written 
that Guilford's defeat of Chick 
to a lucky streak of patting.

In rebuttal let us add that a cham
pionship in g<fff covers almost a full 
week of play. Therefore, he who de
pends upon Mr weather to win hai 
greater faith than the rain Insurance 
agencies.

It to to be recaBed that Ouim rt

was dut

. w, *rrse
to his greatest heights at Brookline 
when he defeated Ray, the game's 
longest driver, not to overlook Vardon, 
in a drenching downpour. Cecil Leltch, 
under similar conditions, turned aside 
the ambitions of our own ASexa Stir 
IWat Ttrroberry last spring. Why not 
imp» willingly give the glory to Gull- 
f*i when he won on successive days 
from Brans and Gardner, whatever the 
weather, especially when the latter ep. 
ponent Is about as long from the tee.

In so far as putting to concerned the 
figures of the OuUford-Btans match 
«how that Jesse P. outplayed Charley
, ?*m Uii° *reen- aa wen on the 
latter. What better proof that the Bos
tonian earned a clean cut win ?

Golf champions, like ponies, must 
early learn to be rand-horsee. That 1s 
all there le to this argument

Bowling Résulte 
In Local Leagues

CLERICAL LEAOUt
7* the Clerical League, ee Victoria 

alleys, leaf erasing, s. Hayward as* 
Ce. toofc all fetfr pointe from Bed Reae 
Tee, The aeore folio wa

ked Re* Tea
Dwyer
Brennan .... Tl « H 111

67 «» r 303
McBae-------- n h h M
Darla----------- <7 M M 311

74 re TS 363

Jk m 3*i m lue 

a. Hayward Ca.
------- 7» 87 83 369

Kelrstaed ... «3 7* so 33» 
Arrow,mita . 7S TS *1 331 

. tertaoh .... 78 «♦ «» 363 
Cromwell ... 30 87 H no

4M 413 lit,
V

Fearing Cheerless 
Christmas Boy 

Takes His Life

kaatew, Dee 33—Walter Harwy, a 
7 Of allteen years, Bring apart from 
I pareata, tanged Mmaelt early to- 
7 Tte people with whom he

dgpraaaed the belief that ha
*7* takes his Ufa becanee of the proa- 
pdet of a cheerier s Christina». They 
lent hi* body hanging from the top 
of * «lo»et door, his halt and buckle
wthi « hi
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Christmas and Winter
Can only be carried en success

fully by your generous coopera
tion.

Checks should be made payable 
lo the Salvation Army, 1*0 Prince 
William street.

MAJOR BURROWS, 
Divisional Commander.

Mrs. Solomon Says—
Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth \Vife

By HELEN ROWLAND

Qo To! An Unsuspecting Man In • World Full of Wortwn 'Is II a 
Htok Set Down In the Heart of a Great City-

Standing Upon the Croesing at Broadway 
and Fortyvaecond Street
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
Mugsy Outgeneralled Shubley & Burkman 

The Baseball Field Reach Montreal 

Says Metzer

New Basketball 

League At Y.M.CA

TROTSKY WARNS 

HIS OFFICERS 

TO BE PREPARED

GAGETOWN oe «be dey School to eupplaivt the Home, bad
herd «ee. II wee 
toco

to be a
that are leee fortunate, k ehould be 
a supplement to the Home. Mlee Her- 
Iron, the visiting Secretary, gare e 
«elk on ohtid welfare and made a plea 
tor pood teecbera to carry forward the

distance to hare the eho* 
der net This le the tttrd accident of 
«be hied to

tfcpetowB, De» IL 
eyeet of Interact paaaad very smo

àwe witkla a shortCtosfluliy in the Temperance Hail on 
Thitz*da«y IT—!■[.
Aid et 8L John'» Charch held their

the W •a
«he Heme Hoheee, who kae been 

bend operator In «ho N. a TrtephoueHave Covered 970 Miles of 
Their Hike Around the 
World to Win $20,000.

Four Teams in Outlaw League 
— Thieves, Bandits, Rob
bers and Pirates.

work of religions training of tile
Wee. arranged amend the watte, b«d 
eorel and unednl article» or aU Made, 
which toned reedy purehanma

young people. She said, that, oat of 
twenty-five millions of children la 
Worth America mere time halt receiv
ed no religious instruction.

Mrs. 8. S. Miller gave a 
boy»' work, which cease lam oe the

McGraw Has Learned Thai 
Pennant Champs Are Cao- 

'V tankerpue Animals.

■ridaatiy

resigned her pceWon, ead win be oneSees General Move Coming 
from Far East Against 
Soviet Government.

the oaoeneliy lange
Montreal, Dec. «1—Fred Shader 

end Charlie Burkinan, the two world 
hikers, who left Halifax, October 4, 

• tear around the world la an 
attempt to win a $30,0» prise cub- 
scribed by eportameu In the Maritime 
Provinces, arrived here today, having 
covered «70 miles of their Journey 
They will spend Chrietmes her# and 
leave for Ottawa and Toronto Beat 

The trip must be completed 
three years, aad e condition

Mbs Doris RaMaaoa at the N. B. 
Telephone OSce, St. John, came up

weed! to take Mine Holmes' place

At tile linen table, which“The Outlaws’ League" a new bas
ketball aggregation, turn recently been 
formed at the Y. M. C. A. n la com
posed of four teems picked from the 
Dormitory men end those members of 
tho Senior clauses who are not al
ready members of teams In the other

theae team» each one of which bear» 
a very compromising name follows. It 
may be that If the Thieve» do steal 
a game from the Robber», the Ban
dits will take the lead from them and 
hold it for ransom, nnleaa the Pirate» 
take It Into their head to sail away 
with the winning games themselves. 
The playing of the schedule which fol
lows will doubtlessly decide that how
ever.

of Miss Oraee Gilbert *d Mias Xante 
Dickie, there were many beautiful 
piece» of embroidery end crocket 
work, one piece la particular, being 
greatly admired.
Joues and Mia. Harry McAMMter pro 
aided over tito children's table, with 
It» dainty «tinge tor kiddies, while 
Mlee Laurie Law aoid percale tram the 
Christine» tree, In connection with 
HU table. Mr» WBMeen W 
Mrs. H. T. Buefclaad wee» soon said 
otr of tiie attractive a prone with 
which their table wee Mocked; end 
the table of fancy goods ead noveRles 
In charge of Misa U M. Peters, Mrs 
J. W. Hamilton end Mise Molly Otty,

last programma bat by no means least. 
Mrs Miner, Who has gives a good 

Mrs. Samuel Beckett at Jerusalem, number of years to ben' week, te eare 
tea bees vlolling her Ought». Mrs. ea expert. ae proof *1 eu 
Donald A. A daemon. la to drop lato

ae chief operator.erperleace haa taught John 
J. McGraw that there la no more can
tankerous animal to drlre to a pennant 
than the champion. Hlse why the trade 
for tireh and the expenditure of I'- 6,000 
tor Jim O'Connell Although not on 
the inside we think Muggay has out 
geaeralded the Held. By these acta be 
tea clearly shown each Giant on the 
payroll that nothing but championship 
ptay la te be accepted. Peat year» hare 
taaght the Giaut strategist that a 
world's series winning combination is 
baud te dad several ef Its stars trav 
citing on pact records when the neat 
ru» 1» ea. That has wrecked many a 

pennant winner. Watch the Giants 
go next year !

It 'a evident ledge Landis haa earned 
big salary. The RutiTcaae has dose 
more to tine ap all the backsliders than 
hay elagle act Ih .the history of base
ball. Whacking a popular hero on the 
back of the neck for a row of goals be- 
cease of a breach of discipline while 
net a popular pastime la at least an 
elective way of Betting thl&ge right in

Bushev Ik emu» ef war, in an ad
irés» today to the commanding offic
ers of the army hr eeselon is Mos
cow, warned them that the alleged 
recent predictions of M. Briand, the 
French Premier, at the Washington 
Conference, that" Soviet Russia was 
planning for a spring campaign 
Intended to screen the plans of the 
entente for aggression sgalnst Russia 
Therefore he cautioned the oncers to 
be ready. He said the Russian military 
school» mart be thoroughly awake to 
the situation.

Tuesday, Dec. 27th, (« pun.)—Rob- „ Trosky said he believed that the entl. 
here ve Thieves; 8.40 p.m.—Budlta Bolshevik movement la the Ukraine, 
vs Pirates. beaded by General Tutucuk, ead the

Monday, Jan. 2nd, (8.10 pea.)—Pir- *ctlvity of the Finns ta Rarelia, were 
Atea vs Thieves. hang-overs from the general cans-

Saturday, January 7th, (0.30 p.m.)— Faifn planned against Rdksla last fall. 
Robbers vs Bandits. whe” the tontne situation waa sop-

Saturday. Jen. 14th, (9 p.m.)—Baa- ST” 10 h»»» weekued the Soviet" 
dlti vs Thieves; Robbers vs Pirates. , 9 ™r “teh,l',r »**•* that the Kart- 

Saturday, Jan. 31st, (9 p.m.)—Pit- Mlaatton weuld te speedily liquid
ates vs Bandits; Thieves ve Robbers. «•« although this would not prevent

antoher attempt against the Soviet 
in Petrograd next spring, h» also 
advised the officers that they mum 
be reedy to cope with a movement 
against the Too Harters repubtle tn

doMrs. Cbariee a

Meads el Raymond Short, who la*The schedule formed for
l7 entertalae her boyg.

The executive for 19*1 ef 
of Bright*»» Sunday

Moot, are planed ta learn (feat he 
haa <wa
to fleet dam, at the Provincial Nor- 
mal Ekftoal.

aim. a a Bridge» waa la SL Jobs

from monad olem J. A.
Wallace, president; Clyde Rtteeut. 
vice-président; Mrs. W. Albright. eecx

Wilma
of tiie v en tare 1» that they meat ga
ther 16,000 signatures of Mayors and 
other civic authorities in the cities, 
aad towns through which they pas» as 

ran tee of their bonatides. Burk- 
has already walked from Hall- 

lax to Vancouver in 149 days, and

and

■mi»»roe , ivii-o, juiMw vWT/, rale. iK
S. Miller, Mrs. Owea Chfk aad Mlea

Ji Anderson of 8L
HARTLAND tiarertr for Purvla Grocery Co^ waa 

la town daring the week.
The Womaa'e Mlertoneey Society at 

Me Methodist Church met at Me 
of Mrs. Herbert Moore, Ttieeday

sa nouai peeved Interesting, with Us Hartiaad, Dec. IL—H. BL HrttieldShubley covered the 69 miles from vailed assortment of wanes. In the 
centre of the hall small taM- ware 
arranged for refreshments, which were 
very welcome to those who had driv
en some distance in the cold. Mm. 
Mary E. Barnett, Mrs. R. Harvey 
Weston, Ml* Annie Dtngee and Mrs. 
W M. Jenkins were In charge. Ice 
cream served by Charte» H. Jones and 
J. W. Hamilton also proved an attrac
tion, despite the cold weather oet-

wms in 81. John several day» thisTruro to Halifax In 1*14 hours.
week where he J» ieedlng a boat ef

eaieg. Refreshments were served.

“Shorty” Veno Again 

Stars In Boston

Owe- Clark, who has » erew in dm 
woods a lew miles from MHivfllo, 
home tor the week-end.

Clyde Gulliver, the late o 
the C.P.R. station here, left on Mon
day tor hie b 
he will

The Church of Ea gland haul a so—- 
per and sale Thursday evening;; a 
large crowd attended and a goodly am 
of money waa realised.

Arthur Thornton, who ha» 
fired to his hmne by nin*f* g 
ering.

The Boy Scout* met agate on Friday 
evening. It consisted In getting the 
ibovs acquainted with some of the 
duties they were expected to perform. 
Atout forty of the lade were present 
and all were very interested.

A largely attended meeting of the 
G.W.V«A. was held in their rooms on 
Friday evening. The new officer* for

at

Boston, Mass., Dec. 22—The West- 
■rinster Club tonight scored- Us sec
ond victory in the local hockey series 
to determine Boston's two representa
tives in the United States Hockey As
sociation this year. They won from 
the B. A. A. team by a score of 2 
to 1. Both goals for Westminster 
were scored by ‘'Shorty" Veno, of 
Moncton, N. B,

Saturday, Jan. 28th, (9 p.m.)—Ban
dits vs Robbers; Thieves vs Pirates.

The river, which has been tree from 
let- for eo long this 
Friday. It Is very seldom that the 
river stays open 
in this community.

T. W. Caldwell, X.P., attended a 
meeting of the Farmer's Co-operatve 
here on Thumday. This 1» the first

Get Your L
The sad deal aftermath of the foot

ball season cornea , from Princeton, N. 
J„ where the Tigers football defeats 
at the hands of Chicago, Navy and Yale 
are laid to the failure of many a prom- 
iatiqg candidate to pass his college work 
thiti spring. There were Knocks in 
abmedance at Old Naseau last yeâr, Lui 
lejfv of them survived the tackling of 
the faculty. Thee vanquished Prince- 
tea's hopes. ,

Many a college planning big things 
on the gridlroa next fall would <T5 well 
to prolt by Princeton's experience 
How unfortunate the example of those 
-busted" Tiger gridiron hopes wnea 
compared to the record of 8am White, 
who alone trounced Harvard and Yale 
for Old Nassau and. who alone of his 
entire class knew his lessons tiie Mon 
day after that last battle.

A good many big games are lost by 
poor coaching—In the classroom*.

Give Siege Gun Credit.
It ha* been written that the failure 

of Chick Evans to retain his title as 
teur golf champion of the United 

States wae due to a heavy rain falling 
the night before and during his match 
in the semi-finals at tit. Louis, Gull- 

afoi’d. the "Siege Gun," his opponent, 
thereby gained a greater advantage 
by long hitting than otherwise favored

dosed onAbout |26fl will be mal feed from the 
eeJe, when all the returns are com
plete, and the affaire reflects much 
credit on the president, Mrs. R. R. 
Reid and her able staff of helpers. 
Many ldnd friends of the society here 
and elsewhere did much to help by 
welcome contribution» of needlework 
and novelties. Some lovely examples 
of Ghin
were received from Mine Ruby Pet
ers. now in Honan. China.

Thomas W. Lew met with a very 
pa nful accident on Tuesday after 
no m, when he broke his shoulder and 
suffered other Injurie» by slipping on 
a hit of ice, covered with a treacher
ous coating of snow. Mr. Law was 
Just paeaing in front of D. Moore and 
Son*’ store, when the accident took 
piece, and assistance wae soon at 
hand to help him into hie boose, which 
was nearby. A* Mr. Law le no longer 
a young man, he felt the effect* of she 
accident very severed* and win be 
laid tup for some time.

A similar accident befell Richard 
Gniham of tiummeihill, on Friday af
ternoon, when he and bl* son, Arli ig 
toe, were hauling hay from the inter 
vale. In some way, Mr. Graham slipped 
while on a load of hay, and fell to the

late Lt the Fall
Canadians Star In 

Oxford Hockey Team
j

Detroit’s Trank 
Murder Mystery 

StiD Unsolved

appearance of Mr. Caldwell In Hart nett year were elected a» Hollows*.
land since he haa been elected to the 
new Parliament, eo many were the 
congratulations he received.

Gerden Lahkie, president; W. Curry, 
flr»t vice-president; 8. M. Barter, eec- 
oni vice-president; Hartley Baker, 
secretary; Percy Barter, treaeurer and

jneedlework and laneOverwhelmed Cambridge by 
27 Goals to 0—Canadians 
Made Up Oxford Team.

SMITH GETS DECISION 
OVER PETE HERMAN A4 the meat market, chickens are

Barton Watters, financial secretary.setting rt thirty-two cents per p™.* 
aad they are scarce at that.

The market (or potatoes here It very 
dull Daring the pert two week» none 
hero been coming tn at alL

The perlah at Bright Sunday 
Sebool Convention waa held Monday 
afternoon aad evening tire United Bap
tist Charch at Hsrtiand. lt wee large
ly attended and a good programme waa 
provided, which coortrted of a lecture 
by the Rev. Mr. Mntiea, on the 
pardon of the Sunday School and 
Heme. Mr. Mullen pointed out, that, 
of the three great factors for the 
building of manhood today, the 
Church, Sunday School and Home, the 
latter carried by far the greater re- 
aponstrtllty. He said tt wee not the 
intantioa of the founders at the Sua-

Afier the election of officers refresh
ment» were paeeed around and theSuspect Held at Cheboggan 

Phoves Not to be Man 
Wanted for Crime.

New York, Dec. 23—Midget Smith, 
of New York, vu given the Judges’ 
decision over Pole Hqrraan, former 
bantamweight champion, at the end of 
their flfteen-rouhd bout in Madison 
Square Garden tonight.

Herman, who apparently waa not 
at hie best, employed wide-open tac
tic* against Smith. He fared well in 
the earlier rounds but hie care!exi

led him Into many tight places, 
and he wag worsted In the hard ex
changes.

In the third round Smith out Her 
man*» lip and eye with hard rights. 
The New Orleans hoy rallied in the 
tenth, but had tired, and his olows 
had little effect on big oppoaunL

Herman wpfghcd 1181-2 pounds, and 
Smith 1191-1.

Gene Tunney, UghVheavywaight 
champion of the A. E. F., knocked 
out Edd\ O’Hare, a former sparring 
partner of Dempsey, in the sixth 
round of their preliminary bout Tun
ney weighed 175 1-2 pounds, O'Hare 
167 1-2.

Jack Renault, claimant of the Cana
dian heavyweight title, received ihe 
Judges' decieion over A1 Reich in 
eight rounds. Dare Rosenberg, New 
York middleweight, received the 
JudgeeL^cielon ove* Jimmy Darcy, of 
Portland, Ore., In eight rptÿids.

members dispersed.Txmdon, Deo. 22—('Canadian Press 
Cable)—In the seventh annual Inter- 
varsity ice hockey match, Oxford, 
which was, with one exception, re
presented wholly by Canadians, over
whelmed Cambridge by 27 goals to 
0, according to a Reuter despatch from 
Murren, Switzerland.

Oxford was incomparable superior 
throughout and showed excellent speed 
and combination. Cambridge lacked 
practice And contrasted unfavorably 
with the well-trained dark-blues, whose 
superiority was due to the exhaustive 
eliminating trials and assiduous

Percy Barter, who ft working at
Avondale In the woodworking factory» 
spent Sunday at hie home.

Considerable excitement was created 
last Monday monring, when Mr». FL 
H. Hatfield woke up to find their fcoeae 
full of smoke. On Investigation they 
discovered that a doth, Chat a work
man bad been raring on Saturday to 
polish some woodwork, and bed been 
rolled up actually caught on fire and 
would have caused great 
it not been found in time.

Oieboygan, M4eh„ Dec. 22—Hopes 
of Detroit police that they had sole 
•A the "trunk murder mystery," were 
dissipated today when officers

• Î.

sent
heco to view a man giving hie name as 
Eamonn Haywood, declared he in no 
way resembled Eugent Leroy, accus
ed of having slain his wife and ship
ped her body In a trunk toNew York.

Haywood was taken into custody 
here yesterday and wan held on the 
belief of Chief of Police Duma* that 
he resembled Leroy.

had

M. L. Hayward made a basine— trip 
to Bristol on Monday, returning by

. ^ prac
tice. Oxford had previously beaten the 
Belgian Olympic team by a score wf 
five to one.him.

Likewise, lt has also been written 
that Guilford's defeat of Chick 
to a lucky streak of putting.

In rebuttal let us add that a cham
pionship in golf covers almost » full 
week of play. Therefore, he who de
pends upon fair weather te win hai

j£s*miiniinmnmiiiiniCHRISTMAS FHHDINF FREEDOM

Washington, Dec. 22—Christmas 
freedom for Dotted States war law 
offenders wee given final consideration 
by President Harding tonight at an 
after-dinner conference a* the White 
House with Attorney General Daugh
erty. Announcement of those select
ed for executive clemency, it wae said, 
to to be made from the White Houee 
tomorrow.

In this connection it was thought 
probable in official circles that the 
case of Eugene V. De be. Socialist 
leader, Imprisoned at Atlanta, wae 
considered as an individual case on 
its merits as were the other offenders 
against the war laws.

was due oo o oFarm Hand
Found Dead Near 

Limestone, Me. MACDONALD’Sgreater faith than the rain insurance
agencies.

It is to b* recalled that Ontmyt. art—
to his greatest heights at Brookline 
when he defeated Ray, the game's 
longest driver, not to overlook Vardon, 
tn a drenching down poor. Cedi Leitch, 
under similar conditions, turned aside 
the srahltlone of onr own Aleva Stir 
IWlt Tnrnherry last spring. Why not 
tHEa willingly give the glory to Gall- 
f*i when he won on eaccesalvs daya 
from Bvana and Gardner, whatever the 
weather, especially when the latter op
ponent la about as long from the tee.

la so tar aa potting I» concerned the 
fignres of the GnUford-Bvans match 
show that Jesse P. outplayed Charley 
™» t*L*° *reen- “ well ae on the 
latter. What better proof that the Bos
tonian earned a clean ent win T 

Golf champions, like ponies, must 
wrly learn to be rand-hors es. That !■ 
all there I» to this argument

Limestone, Me., Dec. 22—Om.tr 
Grandmaison, a farm hand from Trie 
Verte, Que., was found dead near here 
today, apparently the victim of v o- 
lenco. A few hours later the body 
was nearly destroyed by fire in under
taking rooms to which' It was re
moved. The fire was believed to have 
been due to a defective fine.

Cut Brier .

gThe national debt of France will 
amount to 820,000,000,000 francs by 
the end of 1921.

nnMore Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* j.
XtlbTlns 85* Il

Vim #I

# #

mto o1o
#>/\\ KfC- Va9

Bowling Résulte 

In Local Leagues
«%»*"torn

1wofs
the holdup:

k

Mffc]f o oCLERICAL LEAGUE

7» fte Clerical League, ea Victoria 
alleys, la* evening, S. Hayward and 
Da. teak all fotfr points from Bod Rose 
Tea, The wore follower—

tied Reee Tea
\ •:

i

ANNOUNCEMENT”ttDwyer
Braenaa .... Tl «7 Tt 311

87 «9 r 301
McRae--------- 81 91 II MC
narte--------- 87 88 * 21g

174 78 78 3M
vl

I
<S- TO OURk 181 881 8fig 1138 

8. Hayward Co.

------- 71 87 fit *9
Keintead ... 83 78 80 339 
Arrow,mlth . 78 78 *1 fin 

, tertian .... 78 8* ■ 362 
Grom wen ... 90 «7 18 fit»

1te-

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONSv Tv*

M
m

THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,\
418 413 118» M

of Char.otteiown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and Jot Jurther particulars address all correspondence to

v
Fearing Cheerless 

Christmas Boy 
Takes His Life The Skipper dearly loves a

GOOD STORY AMD WHEhf ONE OF 
THE 80YS BRINGS A KbW ORE OUT 

FROM THE COY THE SKlFPER WILL, 5Top 
THE CAR AKYTlME To MSTEM To |T.

«***Vfû. TU-tffc), "ULaJC »mjCU oJLL jU^

Boston, Dee. 33—Walter Havey, a 
y at aliteen year», living apart from 
1 parant», hanged htmeelt early to- 
7 Hie people with whom he

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
P. O. BOX 88

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
expressed the belief that he

«tid take» his Ufa because at the proe- 
pdst at a eheeiteee Chrietmes. They 
Until hie body hanging from the top 
of aaloaet door, his belt aad heeklo
•erring a» tira a, r. ^LSbMuL 2.
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CASTORIA
THE CKWTAOM COMF8U8T. HEW TORE cm.

strength and pointed ont that tihe vo
tai she claims means expansion for 
France, not reduction. On the basis 
of existing proportions France should 
not have much more than hall the Ja
panese tonnage.

Your correspondent was MWen to 
understand Japan was not 
propose further additions to 
proposais, excepting tihe pc 
quest to increase her prop 
airplane carriers, in which she want* 
practical equality with Great Britain 
and the United States.

No signs have yet been placed ati 
the private Japanese dockyard an
nouncing coming cessation in ship- 
building. The Kawasaki dockyard at 
Kobe Is maintaining thé schedule tor 
construction of the su perd readn aught 

and the battle cruiser Atago, 
while tihe Mitsubishi dockyard aV. 
Nagasaki is launching the 40,000-ton 
Tosa, sister ship of the Kaga, today. 
It is stated work at the naval areen- 
ale at Kure and Yokosuka, which are 
building tiie battle .cruisers Amagi 
and Akagi, has virtually halted, the 
manufacture of boilers and other 
parts of these warships having'been 
ordered stopped. The building of aux
iliaries continues on schedule.

The general tone of the press in re
gard to the Quadruple Alliance ia 
critical.

0
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Tokio, Dec. 21.—(By the Associated 
Rress.)—A mass meeting under the 
auspices of the anti-American Young 
Men's League passed resolutjons op
posing the decisions arrived at by the 
Washington Conference. There 
numerous speeches In denunciation of 
the agreements Yeached. A proposed 
demonstration before the American 
embassy was prevented by the police, 
who seized numerous leaflets contain- 
ing the worde of a song, "Strafe Am
erica," which tt wae proposed to dis- 
tribute.

The retention by the UnfuAaSUtes 
m-der the agreement on navlKlfnota
tion at the battleships. Colorado, 
Washington and Maryland, hae called 
forth violent protestations on the part 
of several of the vernacular newapap

l to the 
nom the 
e press, 
ing.
:ude. 
sfaction 
to plain. 
> papers

Ith the 
the Am- 
nee and 
ates for 
eminent 
‘to give

le same

A regular transatlantic airship ser
vice between Cadix, Spain, and Buenos 
Aires, S. A., is planned. The distance 
covers 7,000 miles, and the trip; it to 
said, would be made in 90 hours.
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I ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

. ou Jolie i Leatiin* HotoL 
jftAYMONU * UOÜUiïk CO. LTV.

General Easiness In 
Trade Prevailed On 

Montreal Exchange
Feature of Day Was Sale of 

Forty Shares Could Manu
facturing, Changing at Par.

Liberal Offerings 
of New Crop Cuba 

At 2c. And Freight

financial Markets 
Held To Irregular 

Tendency Thursday

Trading, in Mtwt Respect*. 
Was Characteristic of the 
Holiday Season.

Grain Market Dull 
And Volume of 

Business Light

Lumbermen of South 
Have French Orders 
Totalling $8,000,000

Chicken And Fowl 
Advance In Price 

On Local Market

Heavy Profit-Taking 
Sales Causes Wheat 

Prices To Tumble i

VICTORIA HOTEL
li KiNu’tmusKi, Tm. a 

BL Jetou Hotel Co. Ud. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Chicago, Dec. 22—Heavy profit-tak
ing sales on the part of recent buyers 
did a good deal toward bringing about 
a set-back in wheat prices today not
withstanding some display of strength 
in the market daring the first £all 
of the session. Quotations cloe|y 
weak, % to 1% net lower. Corn y 
ished unchanged to % to % cent hiflfh 
er, oats off- % to % and proTistros 
unchanged1 to 20 cents up.

•New Yot*, Dec. 22—Tile announce
ment of the (fiesoJfUttlon of the Cuban 
Sugar Finance Committee on Dec. 31 
had no effect on values in the early 
raw sugar market. There were liber
al offerings of new crop Cuban ait 2 
cents coat and freight, equal to 3.60 
tor centrifugal, but no sales were re
ported. Old crop Cabas are still held 
at 2 1-4 cents equal to 3.86.

The dissolution of the Sugar Com
mittee led to increased sailing pres
sure in raw sugar futures at the start 
with some of the active positions sell
ing at new tow record 
Inge, however, wore Well 
market rallied on buying for outside 
account with prices at midday 2 
points higher. The refined market 
was unchanged at 6 cents tor fine 
granulated.

There were no transactions in re-

Winnipeg, Dec. 22"—The local grain 
markets were very dull today, and 
business volume was very light. The 
future markets, while not active, were 
quite firm, the opening being about 
unchanged with a fractional advance 
be.ng made later. Closing figures 
showed about 1-8 higher for December 
and May, and 6-8 lower for July.

There was little change in the cash 
wheat situation. A good demand con
tinue for the two Lop grades, while 
others were going through clearing 
houses. Premiums were unchanged; 
with the exception of No. 4, which 
advanced 11-2 cents. With prices 
showing little change, coarse grains 
were dull and featureless. Inspections 
totalled 673 cars, of which 524 were 
wheat.

Close:
Wheat—December, 1.08 3-8; May,

1.12 1-2.
Oats—December, 42 bid; May, 45; 

July, 46.
Barley—December, 631-2 bid; May, 

58 3-8 asked.
Flax—December, 1/74 1-2; May, 1.81 

asked. "
Rye—December, 86 1-2 bid; May, 62 

asked.
Cash prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard and No. 1 North

ern, 1.13 7-8; No. 2 Northern, 1.07 7-8; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.03 3-8; No. 4, 93 1-2; 
No. 6, 87; No. 6, 78 1-2; feed, 721-2; 
track, 1.09 3.8-

Oats—No. 2 cw, 42; No. 3 cw and 
extra No. 1 feed, 39; No. 1 feed, 37; 
No. 2 feed, 341-2; rejected, 32; track,

Barley—No. 3 cw, 531-2; No. 4 cw, 
48 1-2; rejected and feed, 38 1-2; track, 
53 1-2.

Flax—No. 1 new, 1.74 1-2; No. 2 cw, 
1.701-2; No. 3 cw and rejected, 
1.441-2; track, 1.74 1-3.

Rye—No. 2 cw. 86 1-2.

Went After the Business and 
Were Successful in Their 
Quest.

Meat*. Fish, Fruits. Etc. Re- 
Unchanged in Price 

During Week.
imam

Montreal, Dec. 22.—General easi
ness, which resulted in lower quota
tions for many secur.ties, was again 
manifest in today's trading on the 
local stock exchange. A feature was 
the sale of 40 shares of Gould Manu
facturing which changed hands at 
par, or 17 points below the pripe of 
the last board lot sale made exactly

New York, Dec. 22—Tendencies In 
irketa today were ir-

Memphis, Dec. 22.—At a meeting 
of the Southern Pine Association 
which haa just been concluded -at 
Memphis details of an offer from the 
French Government for the purchase 
of 24,000,000 feet of southern pine 
lumber were made public. The pro
posal was announced by Edward 
Hines of-Chicagç, who stated that the 
lumber would be used In rebudding 
the warswept French areas.

Mr. Hines would not give out the 
financial arrangements offered by the 
French Government but Intimated that 
In the event the deal was consummat
ed it would toal a sum in the neigh
borhood of $8,000,000. Negotiations 
for the transaction have been con
ducted by Mr. Himes and Joseph E. 
Davies, former chairman of the feder
al trade commission, who have been In 
direct correspondence with the French 
Government.

Following the statement of Mr. 
Hines, steps were taken immediately 
to%organi*e a syndicate of pine lumber 
manufacturers to fill the enormous 
French offer, 32 concerns through 
their representatives signifying their 
willingness to enter the pool. Others 
will in all probability Join the pool 
later.

To comply with 
French government 80,000,000 feet of 
pine lumber must be delivered each

At the same meeting the pine lum
bermen launched a fight for the re
daction of freight rates on pine lum
ber from southern points to all des
tinations. They are determined, they 
say, to put their product on a fair 
basis of competition with soft woods 
from the Pacific coast, now going east
ward under lowered rates, and through 
the Panama Canal at reduced figures.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
^'kodara Artistic Work b#
-1 Skilled Operators.

THE MdVULLAN
M Pneoe W*l Street. 'Phone M. site

the financial 
regular or reactionary from ^he begin
ning. Only a few of the standard or 
representative issues showed more

this week, the odty chnege be- 
tug a etW to nr sms in She price of

PMOMPlLk FILLKD C
Australia has 138,000 cadets training 

under the universal service system.
than casual support

Trading in most other respects was 
characteristic of the holiday season. 
Further heavy selling was noted in 
certain speculative issues, presumably 
to adjust Income tax losses. The In
vestment Inquiry was keen, however, 
as evidenced by the steady sale of 
new offerings including Louisville and 
Nashville bonds.

Industrials continued to be depress
ed by adverse trade conditions, mere 
cutting of prices being reported in 
steel and Iron products. Oils were 
under constant pressure and with mo
tors. junior steels, coppers, chemicals, 
textiles and tobaccos registered ex
treme reactions of one to four points.

56c.quoted at ton 62 
In the retail ohtofc-

___ ________________■ I _.....__ of 5a

per pound vMto titicepe era Kiting 
to toe toad market at «rom «6 to 70c. 
per pound.

No dnetie changée tone been regie- 
timed In the price of gram good»

figures. Offer- 
twken and the a year ago.

The dullness of the market may 
be guaged from the fact that^ with 
only 405 shares gold, Abitibi took the 
lead in market activity. It sold un 
changed at 30. Laurentide lost a 
point at 73, while W&yagamack was 
down half a point at 40. Spanish 
River, however, showed 
strength, fifty shares of common sell 
Ing two points up at 58, and the pre- 
ferred advancing halt a point to 
71 1-2.

The selling of 25 shares of Cement 
preferred, 3 points lower at 60, was 
apparently due to market conditions 
rather than to any change In the 
position of this company, since the 

sold half up at 64. Lyall

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

t

ARE YOU 
GIVING A 
BOND FOR 

XMAS?

fined fu*ure&
Betting at two pound» for 35a 

Hide» «(how a 
dropped a cent a pound during toe 
week. Lamb tolne are now eelting at 
40c. eat*.

marked
Toronto Trade & GOLDFEATHER,

Optometrist, of SL John, will be InQuotations Hnvaloek Wednesday, December 2Mb
No cbnuge bee been regMered In 

the prices at meeto, fbb, tra*u bay. 
teed end ottt

till 80th; Petitcodiac, the 80th, for 
one day only, for the purpose of teat- 
to* ayes and Suing glasses.

Toronto, "Dee. 32—Manitoba wheat.
No. 1 Northern 1.30; No. S, 1.18.

Manitoba oats. No. 2 c.w. 66; extra 
No. 1. 63; No. 1 feed 63.

Manitoba bailey. No. 3, c.w., nom
inal; No. 4 c.w. nominal. common

All shore on track, bay porta. tailed to maintain yesterday's partial 
American corn. No. 2 yellow 71 ;, recovery, and sold back two points 

No. 3, 70; No. 4, «914; track Toronto, to S3. Brallllan was neglected and 
prompt shipment. B0ld 7-8 lower at 27 6-8.

Ontario oats. No. 3, nominal, ac- Among the stocks closing with 
cording to freights outside. gains, Steamships was prominent,

Ontario wheat, car lots, f.o.b. ship- the commo„ se,,tog 3.4 up at 13 1-4, 
ping points, according to freights: all wWle ^he pretented advanced halt 
grades, nominal. , to 44 1-2. Steel of Canada p-eferred

“r‘« 3 te,t 47 t”"nd* was also higher and firm, selling
or better 67 to 60. * i •> ■» 07

Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal, 74 to 76. 1
Manitoba flour, first patent 7.40; Business In bonds assumed a much 

second Datent 6 90 wider aspect wffh business in greater
Ontario flour, 30 per cent patent volume and prices firmer The chief 

delivered $5, bulk seaboard; mill feed,'gain was one of ;> 3-4 points in Steel _ .
bran $26 to $27 per ton; shorts $28 of Canada which reached a neiw high J>aüK UeaMIlgS 
to $29 per ton; good feed flour, per level at 98 1-4. Total sales: Listed, 
barrel $1.70 to $1.80. 3,600; bonds, $456,600.

Hay, extra No. 2, $21.50 to $23.00; 
mixed $18.00; straw car lots. $12; 
loose hay, per ton, No. 1, $27.00.

4Rail* Sluggish

Equipment, especially American Lo
comotive and General Electric, were 
about the only stocks in which the 
short interest deemed it advisable to 
cover contracts. The sluggish course 
of rails, other than coalers reflected 
further neglect of those issues. Sales 
amounted to 700,000 shares.

The money market was Inclined to 
relax, although Interior banks drew 
upon their local reserves for home re
quirements. Call loans opened at six 
per cent, but eased to five in the af
ternoon, vith private offerings, on good 
collateral, at 4% per cent

In the bond market the striking 
feature was the heaviness of foreign 
Issues, notably I^rench municipals, 
which broke sharply upon relatively 
small sales. The domestic bond list. 
Including Liberty issues and rails, was 
Irregularly flower. Total sales, pen- 

value, aggregated $18.750.000. Without 
exception, foreign exchanges were low
er, despite cables indicating amicable 
meeting between the British and 
Frendh premiers. Sterling reacted 1% 
cents, other allied rates easing 7 to 
10 points. The German mark also 
fell back with Scandinavian quota
tions but the Eastern European rates 
were firm.

f

Local Markets /
JPOYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
rtol Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, Pkone M. l»«6-u

l
1lie Groceries We offer Government 

and Municipal Bonds in 

small ànd large denomin- Kg 
ations at very attractive]® 

prices and shall be gladll 

to receive your inquiry. I

hîïr! Securities I 
Company Limited I
St, John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S. I

Whole
*

Yellow .....................$ 4M " t T20
Standard ......... .... 0.00

Rice, Siam, per owl.. 7.00 " 7.50
Tapioca, per Uk, - — AM “ 0.16

Whiter per cwL ... 6-60 '* 5.60
Molasses ....................... 0-» "
Pees, split, begs .... 0-00 
Barley, pot, bags ... 4.00 
Cornmeai, per beg .. 0-00 
Commeel, gran, .... 0.00 “ *.26

Choke seeded, 1 lb. 0.21% “ 0.22
Seedless, 16 o*. .. 83B. “ 0J6

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 0.10 " 2.10

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 “ 6.00
Cr of Tartar, per to 0.36 “
Currants ........................0.18% " 0.19
W«htogPtLla. lb .. «.0814- 0.01%

Cocoa, per lb In tie. MS "
Chocolate ..................... 0-*«
Java Coffee, in tins.. 0.45 
Evaporated peach» . 0.19 0.20
Coffee, spécial btend 0.47 *
Canned com. do* ... 1-60 
Canned tomatoes, do* 2.00 
Canned peaches, 8% 8X5 “ »•«
Canned peas.............. 1-96 2.00
Date» .rT................. 0-32 “ 0.00
Tea, Oolong...............0-66 “ 0 76
Nntmegs ........................6-30 ‘ 0A5
Cassia, Rl. .................................." °-»
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.57 " 0 62
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.27 
Shelled walnuts .... 0.88 
Shelled almonds .... 0.62 “ 0.56
Walnuts, lb................0-27
Filberts, lb., .............. 0.1* “ 0.30
Flour, Man., bbl .... 0.00 9.4Æ
Flour. OnL, bW...........  0.00 8.35
Rolled oats, bags 90*e 0.00 “ A50
Cheese, per lb 
Lard, pure tub ... 0.16
Lard, compound ----- 0.15

Meats, EtCro Wholesale

7. TO
the demands of the

42. W. Siaims Lee, 
F.C.A.

Bea
C.A..

LEE & HOLDER.- 6.90
- 4.26
- 2.10

V Chartered Aixvunuuua 
. QUEeIK BUILDING, HALlPAX. N.S. 

Koolaa 19. 20. 3L P. O. Box 713 
/ Telephone, Sackvllle, 1112.

£
£

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Street.

PCanadian Cities
0.40 Montreal Sales London OilsModkdce "liât"!

Moose Jaw ....
Edmonton .........
Prince Albert ..
Saskatoon .........
Vancouver .........
Victoria ..............
Lethbridge ....
New Westminster ...........

...$ 6,907,189
.........  503,980
.........  1,745,851
..... 6,662,777 London, Dec. 22—Calcutta linseed
.........  362,040 ! £17 10s; linseed oil 28s 3d; sperm
.........  2,011,928! oil £36. Petroleum, American refined |

. 14,435,85311* 4d; spirits Is 6d. Turpentine,

. 2.649,740' spirits 67e 6d. Rosin. American

. 751,684 ; strained 16s. 6d. Type ‘‘G’' 16s. Tal-
626,834: low, Australian 42s.

0.11^ " 0.18
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)Unlisted Market l0.53
Montreal, Dec. 22.0.4»

- - 0.i0 Toronto, Dec. 22—16 B. A. Oil at 
33 3-8; 10 Montreal Power 
100 North Star pfd at 360; 116 Imperi
al Oil at 113 to 110; 10 Dominion 
Bridge at 66; 5 Windsor Hotel at 123; 
100 Breweries at 64 1-2.

Morning Sales
at 86 1-2; Abitibi—S75@30.

Asbestos Pfd—60@76.
Brompton—4O@20; 5@20%.
B E 2nd Pfd—10 @23%.
Can 8 S Pfd—66@44%; 12@44; 24 

@’44%.

0.56 11.66
2.05 N. T. Quotations

WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS

The bank clearings for the week 
ending December 22, 1921 were $3,- 
238.826; for the corresponding week 
in 1920, $3,235,239.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cbwans, 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

New York. Dec. 22.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. 57% 58 67% 67%
•Am Oan ......... 32% 33 32 % 32%
Am Loco ....100 102% 99% 101%
Am Int Corp. 40% 40% 39% 39% 
Am Sugar ... 60% 61% 50% 61% 
Am Wool .... 79% 79% 79% 79% 
Am Smnatra. 31 31 30% 31
Am Sunjarta. 31 31 30% 31
Am C and F..143 143% 143 143%
Atchison .... 93% 92% 91% 92 
Am Tele ...113% 113% 113% 113% 
Anaconda ... 48% 48% 47% 47% 
Atl Golf .... 30% 31% 30% 31 
Beth Steel . .. 56% 56% 66% 56 
Bald Loco . . . 96% 96% 94% 95% 
B and O .... 35 36 35 35
Can Pacific ..1197s 119% 119% 119% 
Corn Prod . . 96% 98% 96% 97% 
Cuban Cane.. 6% 6% 6% 6%
c C Pfd .... 13% 13% 13* 13* 
Ornclble . . .. 64* 65% 6414 «5% 
Cen Leather. 30 30* 30 30*
Ohan Motors. 4? 49fa 48 * 48*
Erie Com ... 10* 10* 10* Iff*
End! John .. 78* 79
Gen Motors.. 11 1!
Q N Pfd .... 76 75
Houston Oil.. 76* 7«% 75* 76*
Inspiration .. 39 39 38 * 38*
Invincible ... 11 ’4 12% 12* 12* 
Inter Paper.. 51* 52* 51* 61*
Indns Alcohol 38* 39* 38% 33%
Kelly Sp* ... 42* 42* 41* «1*
Kennecott ... 34 * 24* 24% 24%
Lack Steel ... 44 
Mei Pete ...112* 112* 111% lii% 
Midvale .. .26* 27* 26* 26%
Mid States 011 13* 13* 13* i,*
Mo Pacific .. 13* 17* 17* 17o
N Y N H & H 12% 12% 12% 12%
North Am Co. 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Northern Pac. 78% 78% 78 78%
Pennsylv. ... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Pan Amer ... 51% 61% 50 
Pacific Oil .. 46

CANADIAN EXCHANGE

Buffalo, Dec. 22—The Canadian ex
change rate was quoted by local 
banks today at 7 14, titre lowest point 
of the year. One year ago the rate 
was between 16 and 16 per cent

Cotton—166 @83%.
Can Converters—2@71.
Dom Bridge—26@67%; 60@66%; 60

@66%.
Detroit United—16@70.
Can S S Com—30@12%; 20@13. 
Can S S Pfd—10@44%.
Laurentide—6 @73.
Montreal Power—5ft@86%; 35@86; 

25@87.
Nat Breweries—36@55%; 50@55%; 

10@56; 50@54%.
Quebec Ry—20@23%; 15@23.
Steel of Canada—26@59%; 20@59% 
Smelting—6@17.
Wa yaga mack—60 @46.
1922 Victory Loan 99.60.
1927 Victory Loan- 99.45.
1937 Victory Loan 103.10.
1923 Victory Loan 99.10; 99.15.
1933 Victory Loan 100.90.
1924 Victory Loan 98.30.
1934 Victory Lo»n 98; 97.70.

Afternoon Sales 
Atlantic Sugar—10@26%.

0.32
R. P. A W. F. STAKH. LIMITED•* 0.98 WE OFFERBr&zillah—115@27% ; 25@27%; 5@ 

27%.
Dom Iron Com—25@25%.
B E Com—40@8%.
Can S S Pfd—25 @44%.
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—10@69; 25@

68%.
Dom Bridge—45 @66% ; H5@€7.
Can Converters—1@€9.
Laurentide—6@73.
Montreal Power—215 @86% ; 50@

86%.
Ont Steel—50@40.
Breweries—10 @64%; 160@54%. 
Quebec Ry—25@23.
Spanish River Com—50@58.
Spanish River Pfd—10@71%.
Steel of Canada—24@59%; 50@69V* 
Wayagamack—26@39%. ' r

fl
CITY or 

SYDNEY, N. S. 
6% BONDS

“ 0.29 SAVANNAH TRADE

Savaenah, Ge^ Dec. 2B—Turpentine 
firm 74 1-4; tales 217; receipts 210; 
shipments 757 ; stock 12^4.2.

Rosin firm, sates 997; receipts 1,120; 
shipments 550; stock 62,861.

COAL>
American Anthracite,

All rizea.
Springhiil, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannet 

A woodctiiL grate coat

R.P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
4b^Bmythe SL 159 Union St.

0.22 0.28
*.« DUE OCT. 15th 1051

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell
Limited

101 Prlnee William Street, St John, N. B.
S. Allan Thomas - Donald W. Armstrong - T. Motfet Bell

Guston Vidal, Minister of Sports, in 
France, and former captain of infantry, 
is the originator of the inspiring cere
mony of the bn rial of the unknown sol
dier which has led to the historic 
burials in Paris, London, Rome and the 
United States. Vidal served in the 
World War with the famous Alpine 
Chasseurs.

Beef- 
Western .. 
Butchers* 
Country ..

0.12. 0.0»
. 0.04 “ 0.09 
. 0.04 “ 0.08 k... 0.10 “ 0.14 .

... 0.05 “ 0.O8
... 0.15 " <US
... 0.12 “ 0.16

Veal .. ... 
Mutton .. 
Pork ..

Country Produce, Retail

COAL
Hard and bolt. Beat Quality. 

Also Di> Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

Butte
Creamery, per lb .. 0.00 8i»0
Roll, per lb

ti78% 78% 
10% 11 
74% 75

00.42 " 0.46

z ti0.00 - O.SO
9.76

.. 0.40 14 0.60

..0.30 - 0.36

.. 0.6Ô “ 0.70
Potatoes, per bbl ... 3.00 0.00

Green Goods, Re tad

Cggs. caee . 
Eggs, fresh 
Chickens, per lb 
FowL per Bb .. - 
Turkej-», per K) -

. 0.00
ml
h

'Phenes West 1/ er vtt. 
Wholesale and Retail

a

FOR CHRISTMAS: ti

V, 8«0.00 “ 0.06 
**

Squash, lb
Cabbage, per Ux ... 0.04 
Pumpkin, per Jb ... 0.03 ** 0.04
Cauliflower, per head 026 “ OJIj
Tcmatoea, per lb .. 0.00 “ 060
Carrots, peck 
Mint and parsley .. 9.00 
Spanish onions, 3 fl) 03 ’* 0.00
Can. anions, 3 toe for 026

44 44 44 hALL UitADtti OF

Hard and Soft Coal !ti
Bufld up an estate for wife and 

children.uu<? Lowest Prices. bo.eo “ o.âo

Î
NGEORGE DICK,JAWoQ

kflOoYsiwei
6.16

fù PPnone M. 111b46 Britain aitTeach the value of saving and 
investment. ^

What is better than a good 
Bond?

0.00
Potatoes, per peck 0.25 “ 0.45
Maple honey, per bot 0.66 " 0.76
Honey, per bottle . 0.36 '
Beets, peck, ................ 0.60 “ 0.40
Celery, per bunch .. 0.60 *• 0.L6
Garlic, per lb .... 0.00 “ 0.6Q
Bog cranberries, qt. 0.00 “ 0^6
Sweet potatoes, 2 ibe 0.00 “ 0.26
Domestic apples, pk.. 0.50 
Mushrooms, lb.............0.00

50
V n 46% 46% 45%

PunU Sugar. 2f7% 27% 27% CJ7% 
Pierce At ... 13* IS* 13* IS* 
Read las .. .. 7Î* 72* 73* 72* 
Re Store. ... 63* 63* 52* 62* 
R Island .... 31* 3i* 31* t'* 
Rot Datch .. 60 66* 49* so*
R 1 and 8 .. 62 62 52 62
f* Paul ......... 18* 18* is li*
Sine Oil .... 11* 21* 21.* 21* 
Sonto Pan .. 79* 79 * 78* 78* 
South Rt ... 18* 18* 18* is*
Stndebaker .. 80 80* 78* 77
Texas Co ... 46% 46% 4&% 45it 
Utah Cpr ... fit €1% fit 
Union Oil ... 18* 18* 18* ie* 
Union Pac ..126 125% 125 126
U S Steel ... R2% 83% 82% *3 
U S Rubber. 54% 54% 53% 5314 
Westing .. .. 49% 49% 48% 49% Total Sales—669,660. *

N Y Funds—7 p.c.

e ti0.4/ FOH ta GOOD bUrl COAL U
cWell Screened 

'Phone M. 1S33

Emroersoo Fuel Co.
City Hoad

M PV
Every Six Months the coupon 

U a remembrance of the giver.

We will be glad to offer sug
gestion» from $50 up.

1 2$6
0.76 fl1.00 li. àFruits, Etc, Wholeaale 

Grapefruit, Florida .. 6.50 
California, leroona .. 0.00 “ 7UX)

7.60 “ 8.50
* 0.12

Peanuta roasted ■.. 0.14 " 0.34
Cocoanuts, per sack.. 5.50 " 6.00
3aa. onions, bug .... tt.00 “ 6SO
<ova Scotia apples 

No. Vs 
No. re
Domestic...................3.50 H 4.60

Fish, Retail

Z7.00 e

K »: Cal oranges B
Bananas, per lb .... 0.11 tern. Clama,

Halibut, Mackerel, 
Salmon. Haddock, 

Cod, Salt Shad.

1« lI J. M. Rob nson & Sons, Ltd. b

p4.50 “ 650
3.M " 4.50

£Moncton ST. JOHN Fredericton 1
\

SMITH’S rISH MARKET0.00 •* 0.86
0.60 - 0.1*

Halibut, treat)
Cod, medium .
Lobsters, per ». ... 6.00 " 0.36
Finnn baddies

Kippered herrln* ... 0.00 " 0.07
Salmon trwb ............0.37 " 0.45
Mackerel, trenb . ..0,00 « 0.36
JJama, per fit .......... 0*0 “ 0.40
Orstern, per fit ... 1.00 "
Scallops, per fit .... 0.00 " L*0

Shorts, per ton ... 00.00 " 34.00
Oats, par botoal ... 0.72 - 0.76

Oil* Wholesale
She admits her*

^ SELF THAT SHE MADE . 

QUITE A BLUNDER THE OTHER 
RIGHT WHEN CLARA WAS RECEIVING 

A CALLER.

t
t.... 6.00 - 6.ÎI 

.... 6.60 - 6.18 High School Pupil 
Picks Bootlegging 

As His Vocation

Palactne .. . 
Royallte .. .

-.0.00 « 0.38
- 0.00 “ 0.25

I

V•‘Premier'* motor gaa 0.0U "
Hldea, Wholesale

0.04 “ 0.06
0.03 “ 0.05

Calfekine .. ................. 0.16 - 0.13
Wool, washed........ 0.11 ** 013
WooL enweeeed .. 0.08 ’ “ 0.60
L«db efcdn* each .. 0.16 * 0.40
Rendered tallow . .. 0.04 “ 0.00
Rough tallow..........0.0$ w 0.01%

<
Balt hides .. 
Green hides . AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE .V

bi.26

I
A

Only the Strongest British Companies. N
Hay and Feed. Wholesale CetherineB, Ont., Dec. 32—Is the 

ess of a bootlegger a profession, 
ling or Just a mere job? In any 

revest it ts conceded by at least one 
school pupil here to be a voca

tion. In answer to a question put to 
the boy scholars as to “what vocation” 
they desired to follow after leaviafi 
school, one boy acclaimed that of a 
bootlegger as bis choice. Others de-

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street

r-Hay. per too .....$33 00 $34^0
Straw, per ton .. 30.00 " 00.00
Btan. per ton .... $30.00 ” 00.00

t>U!
cl’Phone Main 477.

hl|

af./

p

DOMIWOM
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STEAM rad
HAS COALS

General Saves Office 1

120 8T. JAMES ST. MONTREAL |j
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CANADIAN INDUSTRIES TO BE 
LARGELY REPRESENTED AT

ANNUAL BRITISH FAIR
Business Cards MARINE NEWS1

Classified AdvertisementsTIDE TABLE.

Ï à 4ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

, ou Jolla a Laatiin* HotaL 
(RAYMUM) «L UOMUiïk CO, LTL.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAOB LICENSES lamed at 

Waaaoa'a. Mala Street aad Sydney 
Street

Heavy Profit-Taking 
Sales Causes Wheat 

Prices To Tumble

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

d

! sFunction of Fair Is to Bring Buyers and Sellers Together- 
and Facilitate Business Between Them—-Goods Can be 
Inspected, Prices .Compared and Definite Orders Placed.

1 sFILMS FINISHED, 
ear roll wits 50c to W 
1143, SL John. N. a

00 ISend i's.

11.33 12 
0.02 0.36
1.06 j.39
2.11 2.46

BoxVICTORIA HOTEL
« XINOftmtEET. 4uaS, M. a

aL Jeàn Hotel Co, Lui. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHlLUPd, Maauet.

Thursday ... 5.17
Friday ......... 6.22
Saturday ... 7.26 
Sunday ......... 8.25

Chicago, Dec. 22—Heavy profit-tak
ing sales on the part of recent buyers 
did a good deal toward bringing about 
a set-back in wheat prices today not
withstanding some display of strength 
in the market daring the first fiait 
of the session. Quotations cloe|y 
weak, % to 1% net lower. Corn y 
ished unchanged to % to % cent hiafh 
er, oats off- % to % and provision» 
unchanged- to 20 cents up.

WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSind
OXÏOMN .ad ACETÏU4NH VU6LU- 

INti of all descriptions and la all 
metals. Auto aad machine parts, 
links built of any description and tor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORK#. 
Phone U. 3626. 27-31 Paradise Row

Montreal, Deo. 22—That many Cana
dian buyers will visit the eighth anuaul 
British Industries Fair, to be held in 
London and Birmingham from 21th 
February to 10th March, was the state
ment made in an interview by the 
British Trade Commissioner in this 
district Buyers believe that the mar
ket la more stable and that a renew
al of their overseas purchasing visita 
la due. This Fair in Britain's annual 
display of her manufactures and in
dustries and the trade buyers 
tunlty of rejecting goods for the en
suing season's trade.

Since its inception in 1*915 the Brit 
lab Industries Fair has grown until 
it Is today the most important nation
al trade fair in the world. In fact, 
one of the great difficulties with which 
the organizers (The British Govern
ment Department of Overseas Trade) 
have had to contend has been the 
laok of adequate buildings, for the 
Fair has grown to such an extent that 
it has been no easy matter to adhere 
to the policy of housing each section 
under one roof. To those who are fam- 
iimr with the continental fairs which 
are held In innumerable separate 
buildings scattered throughout the 
length and breadth of a c’ty, the a* 
vantages of such an arrangement will 
be obvious. For the 1922 Fair it has 
fortunately been possible to secure 
enough additional accommodation both 
In London and Birmingham to provide 
not only for the annual growth of the 
Fair, but also to find

of such will be mailed to intending 
visitors, together with a compliment
ary admission card, on application to 
the British Trade Commissioners in 
Canada. Their addresses are

MAIU WVMIV i fcV, OUAMAi uUli.lJ, aliiAil
house, no trashing. On car line. Ring 
Mam 1987 or Call Mrs. ltoyden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Are., tiast tic Joan,

ieii
WANTED—First or Second tinea 

Teacher. Apply stating salary to 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary School 
District No 9, Havelock, Kings Co.

RADIO REPORT
, „ , P*m- Canadian Spinner 125 miles
James Street, Montreal; 260 Confed-1 distant, bound St. John 
eration Life Building, Toronto, and 610 8 p.m. Faned Head, 40 mflaf nnt
Electrical Railway Chambers. Wlnni- ward, .bound, Bel tort

8 p.m. Melita, 43 milee outward 
bound, Liverpool.

8 p.m. Bateford, 56 milee outward 
bound.

8 p.m. Wangaratta, 70 miles out
ward bound.

10 p.m. Chaleur, 40 miles outward 
bound.

‘j 248 St.ting
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

^ -l4od.ro ArUntie Work Or 
M Skilled Optra tea
«Opens

THE MtiVULLAN FKihtiS
M Pruios W«l btrert. tkooe M. a«*9

WANTED—l'irat or Second elates
Teacher for Albert Mines School 
Apply to A. K. Milton, Secretary 
School District No. 5. Albert Co. 
State salary.

tion SALESMEN WANTED■at
the ipeg.Designs and Estimate» prepared to 

Customer s Requirements.

EMERY’S
Cabinet Majors, Up. holsters re,

126 Princess Street,
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

The function of the British Indus
tries Fair ts to bring buyers and sell
ers together and to facilitate business 
between them. Goods can be Inspected, 
prices compared and definite orders 
placed at the Fair.

The promotion of a successful trade 
fair cannot be achieved by good or
ganization alone. Of greater import
ance are quality and price of the goods 
shown. In both London and Birming
ham the management of the Fair has 
the advice of Committees which in
clude the names of prominent busi
ness men who devote much time and 
thought to the arrangement of the 
Fair thus ensuring a display of goods 
complete, alike flreen the point of 

view of diversity and excellence.
The Progressive man of business, 

whether buyer or seller, has recog
nized in the trade fair an essential 
element in the machinery of modern 
commerce. It Is at the British Indus
tries Fair that new Ideas In manu
facture are found displayed alongside 
well-known staples.

The Fair provides a great stimulas 
to competition. With many manufac
turers in an industry exhibiting their 
products side by side, rivalry Is keen, 
and the buyers profits accordingly, 

in the Every possible facility is at the dls- 
. posai of Canadian buyers who visit

Jr Jery Ier*e number of 'nduetrles the Fair which will be found to be 
, , represented at the Fair and a the finest display of quàllty goods to
descriptive pamphlet containing a list the world.

FMOMFliA FILLED WANTED—At once. )n* First- 
Clue Salo&man to Handle the beet 
calendar and novelty line In Canada, 
in toe Province of New Brunswick, 
butte full particulars, experience and 
ruler eucee nr at ieuer. Lxpeneuce not 
eeeenuaJ but aateamen 01 nignest ‘n- 
tegnty and ability only need apply. 
KUBti-tiHrlLTON. LIMUKD, Creators 
of Dlatlncuve Calendar Advertising., 
W innipeg, Man.

I
Australia has 128,000 cadets training 

under the universal service system. WANitO—Roomers and Boarder*. 
Phone 3746-32. North End.

the WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Protestant Teacher for School District 
No. 1 A. Parishes of Chipman and 
Northfleld, Counties of Queens and 
8unbury. Salary six hundred per year. 
Apply to Fred H. Fowler, Chipman, R. 
R., No. 1., Box 20.

TEACHER WANTED—F trot or Sec- 
oni Class Teacher for District No. 12, 
Pariah of Coverdale. Apply stating 
salary expected to Nell McCallum, 
Secretary, Salisbury, N. R. R. L

ling FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

No. 14 Church Street

-

ithe
the PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Friday, December 21, 1»J1.
Arrived Wednesday

SS. Canadian Runner. 1,81», Swan
sea and Cardie.

SoU Marcery Austin, 111, Areenailt, 
New York,

Coastwise—8tr Keith Cairn, .177, 
McKinnon, Westport

Cleared Wednesday
BS. Comint), 2,932, NnttoU, London 

via Halifax.
SS. Wangaratta, 4,698, O’Connet, 

Australia and New Zealand via Pana

that Signa, Extension Ladders 
and Trestle»

H. L MacuUWAN ec SON.

ARE YOU 
GIVING A 
BOND FOR 

XMAS?

nat-
gth-

“S.

dev
il In 
nch

ENGRAVERSE. GOLDFEATHER,
rtuvoc. ndu aiufi PAlNTI-HBe 
Phone Main 697

Optometrist, ot SL John, will he in
F. C. WESLEY A CO. Artieu and 

Engravers, 59 Water atraeL Ta* 
pnuuv M. *82.

Havelock Wednesday, Deocmtoer 28th 79 Prince Edward 8L 
ST. JOHN, N. B.till 80th; Petitcodiac, the 20th, for 

one day only, for the purpose of test 
tug eyes and fitting glasses. FOR SALEMr.

Lely FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
ZS ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT *9.25 EACH, WORTH 
*122X1. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

HARNESS
CANARY BIRDS FOR BALE—A

few choice elnglng birds, singly or in 
pairs. Gold, bnfT and splaaned. 276 
Mam street, SL John. N. B.

JPOYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

roll Unes or Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ‘Phone M. 2995-11

We offer Government 

and Municipal Bonds in 
small ànd large denomin
ations at very attractive 
prices and shall be glad) 

to receive your inquiry.

harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. & 
J. Currie. 467 Main streeL Phone 
Main 1146.

SS. Batsford, 2,906, Clews, London. 
SS. Fanad Head. 3,285, Finlay, Bai- 

tost and Dublin.
Coastwise—S-tr Connor* Broe., 64, 

Wamock, Chance Harbor; str Empr-î-s 
.'’cDonald. Dlgby; stmr Canal*.tn 

Sapper, 1.M1, B’ouln, Halifax; 
HccheUga, 2,601, Mareters, Sydney. 

Cleared Thursday
Coastwise—Str Draprees, 612. Mc

Donald. Dlgby,

heir

up by a thick mint and snowstorm.
8- 8. Wangaratta and Batatord,

which sailed from here on Wednesday 
are anchored off the Island In a thick

___ . , . room for the
great Industries which have hitherto 
been exhibited at Glasgow Textiles, 
however, will not he included 
1922 Mr.

the
PATENTSt of W. Simms Lea, 

F.C.A. FEATHERS iUiNttA.uLiH A CO. 
The olu establlaned firm.

C-A. FURNISHED ROOMSPatents
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Bull ding, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street offices throughout Can 
a da. Booklet tree.

LEE & HOLDER.re- V Chartered Accountants 
. QUEeIK BUILDING, HALIFAX. N.S. 

Koalas 19. 29. 21. F. O. Bgx 728 
/ Telephone, Sackvllle, 1112.

TO LET—furnished and healed 
room. P. O. West side.dee-

fair

ast-
ugh

S.S. Verbania Pots
Into Halifax

■
BRITISH it RTS

Liverpool—Ard Dj*. 21. atr Empreei 
of France, St John.

Giaagow,—Ard Deo. 30, otr Seitnroia, 
Portland, Maine.

London—Sid Dec. 21, str Canadian 
Guirnor, SL Jolin’s, Nfld.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York—Ard Dec. 20, être Cana

dian Conqueror, Sydney, N. a. w.; 
Canadian Lender, Maui Lanzas.

Philadelphia—Sid Dec. 30, sch Port 
Games, Kingsport, N. S.

Baltimore—Ard Dec. 21, eeh Brtelle 
Kreiger, Kingsport, N. S.

Hamburg—Bid Dec. 19, atr Lord 
DcwnshJre, SL John.

New York—Sid Dec. 21, sell Minas 
King, St John.

MANITOBA NOW 
FACING GREAT 

LIQUOR FIGHT

Conference Work 
Most Admirable 

Says Robert Cecfl

DANCINGF'SSri Securities 
Company United

. ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. »

Chief Engineer Seriously III 
With Pneumonia—Was En 
Route to Boston.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, • - 81 Sydney StreeL

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50q 
afternoons and evenings. R. $ 
Searle, ’Phone M. 4282.

re*.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

Naval Ratio Struck Only One 
Slip on Way to Further Re- 
duction. He Declares.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 23—A radio mes
sage received here today from the 
Cunard liner Verbania, London for 
Boston, said she was proceeding to 
Halifax, N. 8„ to land the chief en
gineer of the ship, who was seriously 
ill with pneumonia.

The Verbania expected to reach 
Halifax at 4 p. m. today, 
due here tomorrow, but said the diver
sion would delay her arrival until 
-ntunday.

St, John, N. B. TO LETRUSH OF TRAVEL AT 
CHRISTMAL SEASON

Heavy» Travel Looked for by 
Canadian National 

Railways.

Western People for the 
Old Country.

Proposed Permit System 
Meets With Opposition at 
Hands of Prohibitionist».

Halifax, N. S.

Tul-

TO LET—Furnumed room. P. U., 
West Side.

IxMidon, Dec. 20.—"1 consider the 
work accomplished by the WTvshingtor

PUBLIC NOTICE.Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—Prohibition
ists and anti-prohibltloniets in -Mani
toba are assembling their forces In 
preparation for a campaign to be
staged this winter over the liquor ; ready at heart," declared the Rigm 
issue. There is a growing sentiment i Hon. Lord Robert Cecil* in an inter- 
among a certain section of the inhabi- view with a representative of The 
tante, who subscribe to the policy oC Christian Science Monitor 
the Moderation League. In favor o< ^ “Of course toe uaviu latîo that has 
permit liquor system similar to that been struck ia only one step on the 
which is operated by the Government way toward a further reduction,'' ha 
of British Columbia. Tlhls feeling is continued, "but the mam point is that 
combàted by a newiy formed organ- & precedent has been established by 
îzation, under the name of the Better three of the worn! s greatest naval 
Citiienahtp League, which urges that powers, whereby they agiee to the lm- 
tihe present liquor laws, which have mediate reduction and future limitation 
been in effect slightly more than a iu both the size and number of their 

The Christmas rush to the Old year, he given a fair trial before they lighting units.”
Country le already over. A tow days ar* amended, as is proposed by the The second phase of the conference, 
ago a special train of tourist cars and moderation fete. 86611 h» the four-power treaty between
standard sleeper* passed through The Moderation League recently America, France, Japan, and Great 
Moncton en route to H>Hfn filled ,ent a delegation to wait upon the Britain, Lord Robert considers is cm 
with people from Western Canada, provincial Oabtnet, which urged that e^uai or 6y©n greater importance than 
who sailed from Halifax for England, the government should authorize a l“6 Mval limitations agreemenL 
Nearly all were British horn CanadP referendum to determine whether gov- “That such a treaty should have be
ans, soma of whom were making their Rmm«nt dlepeueariee should be estafc- c®me Possible,” he said, "is sound proof 
first trip- to the Old Lend since they H*hed. It pointed ont that If the sale 016 untiring devotion on the part ot 
left SL From Winnipeg this special liquor were under government sur- the dalegutes representmj; the United 
carried them to Halifax over the lines Ptee-s. the profits from that sale would states, France, GrcAt Britain, and Ja-
of the Canadien National Railway  accrue to the provincial Treasury and Jan‘ “ 18 an accomplishment they
the -National Way from Ocean to Mp wipe <”* the debts which had ™ be Proud of- u mark8 » page 
Oceap.” The train eqaipment was of accumulated during the war, and m “T1™* lbat future Ken orations 
the finest—cae tourist cars being of wh$ch are adding en extra burden to retr admiration.” 
most modern type and the standard ttl6 shoulders of the taxpayers. , , r*?erînore: he cont:nucd, it must 
Bleeper* the acme of comfort. They Further; the delegation maintained tbe toufidation fur the economic 
had made the journey in record time that more than $3.000.000 wouki be °r 7hl„<* lhc ™r!r| stands so
and all were delighted with the An* the revenue derived by the Province taKny»,n nj?6<*'vItS. effec! mu®t be 
train service afforded them. | during the first year that such dis-; ^ a ®rra *)®8i® for‘h** Pacific set-

Christmas this year happening on * P^nsardes were opened. More than la Lord Robert l.a s u I ways been
Sunday, with Monday observed as a tfcat 8nm was made illegally between* qi" , ,m'!îrstan2i°g
holiday, give*, an opportunity of a2'! each ^ 'Hegitimate sale of JSÎ SS jînan Brit
entra day for a week-end trip, and* 1i<mor’ ft ’WP,W stafed- The inclnsirm nr k

! this la being taken advantage of by11 Members of the deputation also re- be f of Fran he says, has
many. A large flow of locaTtravel la minded T. O Norris, the Premier. am‘ " V'™'7 T°r
being looked for. and the Canadian tba* on a ï>rev1o,,s D<*c^on he hod nolhj { r t7here ?
National Railways are making every *r,vem word that 8 nlebfccite on ru ,e to of thJs J1118*1*
preparation to handle the exnected ftie nwrtion would be taken if ceDtion . . ? Jajwn .an take ex-
rJh. eXP6Cted , the league could produce a petition hl‘ehde(’Iar^1- 8he

inquiries at ticket offloe. and con- Amer,ca and AnJ'thnn The^couîd
o. «ie Province. In accordance wl.h ever lose through! the anrmllment of

the Anglo-Japnnese alliance 
"Since the war the alliance with 

Japan has been rather i document of 
moral more than an actual - rtecL This 
alliance In the past has given satlsfac- 
*l0“ ot JaPan, but on ,the other hand 
it has unfortunately caused irritation m 
America. Happily the con Terence at 
Washington has found it possible to 
reach a solution which will please 
every one.”

e®f©ct this treaty must have on 
the world can ha-dly at this early stage 
be e-^imated, Lord Robert 
The example to other

conference admirable iq every respect 
and deserving of the highest praise 
from those wild have the world's peace

She was
UNDERSIGNED ’ HAVING 

been appo.nted by the Common Coun
cil of the City of Saint John a com
mittee of the said Council for con
ducting the sale of the Fisheries for 
the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that certain Fish
ery Lots along the East Side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore 
enjoyed and possessed by toe inhabi
tants on the East Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots 
on the Western Side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on 
TUESDAY, the THIRD DAY OP 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court Room, 
Masonic Temple Building, Germadn 
Street. In the City of iSeint John, for 
the flailing season of the ensuing year, 
to end on the 16th day of December 
1922.

Dated the 16th day of December
1921.

THEShipping Notea
C. P. S. 8. Melita sailed yesterday 

afternoon ait 4 o'clock with 150 caMn 
and 250 third class passengers.

R M. 8. P. Candeur sailed last 
tog for Halifax en route to Bermuda 
and the West Indies.

R M. S. P. Ohignecto w 
ed to said from 
Tuesday for St. John.

S. S. Manchester Importer is du* to 
sail on Saturday for Manchester.

S. 8. Tamaqua sailed from Loudon 
at noon Wednesday for St. John.

S. S. Fanad Head, decayed on ac
count of bad weather, sailed yeeierd >.y 
afternoon at 3.30 tor Dublin and Bel

tfi
London, Dec. 21.—Novel pra.ue for 

President Harding is expressed in 
toe current Spectator, whica gives 
credit for the success of the Waihiru- 
lqu Conference to the fact that the 
President received his training in toe 
newspaper field before his entry Into 
public TTfe.

“We wlio are journalists," says the 
British Weekly, "may be allow 3d to 
take a peculiar pride in the triumpns 
of President Harding, the first Ameri
can President who has spent his Ltd 
• n the profusion or occupation of a 
journalist. We always felt that a 
man who to really a first-rate and 
scienticus journalisL is capable of 
anything—not in the damag.ng 
m which Voltaire used the words— 
ue is capable, we mean, of the highest 
forms of public work just because 
his writing and editing have required 
him to penetrate quickly into the 
heart of subjects, to express his 
ing clearly—which he cannot do until 
he has seen the meaning clear—to 
distrust vague phrases and to be a 
pretty good judge because men unfold 
their characters in their contributions 
even though Button may be wrong in 
thinking that the style is always the 
man.. "President Harding’s campaign 
for peace is an illustration of these 
qualities to operation. He has 
been too ambitious. He has 
secure each piece of ground before be 
has gone on to the next. He has seen 
clearly what he wanted»and how he 
might get it and he has avoided tie 
terrible mistake of throwing people 
nto paroxysms of disappointment and 
disillusionment by presenting an im
pressive programme before he had 
considered the details for putting it 
into effecL”

The Christina» season Is tike time 
of travel. -Home Cor Christmas” 1» a 
custom that has come down to us 
through the ages. In the old days it 
was the stage coach. Now It is the 
solid steel trains of our great Trane- 
continental Railways that annihilate 
distance and make a long Journey a

R. P. A W. F. STARK. LIMITED

y or
IEY, N. S. 
BONDS

soiled ni 
the Barbados on

COALV

American Anthracite,
All size».

SpringhiU, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannei,
A wondciiu. grate coal.

H P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd
4b»mythe St. 159 Union St.

period of comfort and pleasure.€T. 15th 1951

mstrong & Bell in theCart.
.1 ml ted
m Street, St John, N. B. 
«id W. Annrtioag . T. Mofct Bdl

S. 8. BailygaOy Head is due Thurs
day from Rotterdam and Hamburg:

S. S. Lord Downahire sailed from 
Hamburg, Dec. 19 for St. John.

S. S. Lakonia shifted on Wedneeda-' 
to No 16 berth and is loading cargo 
for Avonmouth She will begin taking 
on cattle for Glasgow about Saturday.

S. S. Canadian Navigator Is due to
day from Swansea.

S. S. Canadian Runner will sail to
morrow for Glasgow and Liverpool.

S S. Canadian Spinner due tomor
row from Australia and New Zealand 
via New York and Boston, wae re
ported by the Radio Station to be held

K
THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
K. ALLAN SCHOFIELD 
JOHN B. JONES.
JAMES H. FRINK. 
JOHN THORNTON.

COAL
Hard and bolt. Best Quality. 

Also Di> Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC’PIMH WIN 1/ er 9K 
Wholesale and Retail

4RISTMAS: Until toe resumption of Service on 
toe International Line between Bos- 
ton and SL John, freight shipments for 
the Provinces from tho United States, 
especially Boston and New _ 
should be routed care Eastern S.S 
Lines Boston, and same will come 
forward every week by the B. fl y 
S.S. Co. and S.S. "Keith Cann" to 

This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of frelghL 

Rates and full Information 
plication.

nothing of those who must of necessity 
come within the scope of its influence, 
is incalculable.

Only a few short weeks ago, he said, 
tho suggestion that such a treaty was 
possible would have been received by 
the world with profound skepticism, 
today it is an actual fact. The reason 
for this, Lord Robert considers, is 
mainly attributable to the method 
adopted from the first, when Chas. E 
Hughes electrified the world with his 
frank proposal regarding naval mat-

ALL URADttJ OF

Hard and Soft Coal York
n estate for wife and

Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
Pnone M. 11 lb St John.46 Bnta.n aitvalue of saving and

sequent reservations also rtiuw that 
there to to be considerable travel be- fh,B Promise the *ea«rue had circulat»d 
tween East and Weal, and from coast * Petition and oMntoed 35.000 «•Inu

it now plarTvvi to to submit

A, C. CURRIE. Agent, 
ST. JOHN. N. aFOhbetter than e good

GOOD bUr i COAL to coast The through services of the tiires.
Canadian National offer splendid op- the Petition to the T/«t tola hire when it 
portunlUes for those who desire the meete 8horUy after the new year, 
quickest and moat comfortable jour { 
bey. From the Maritime Provinces the 
finest of train service is afforded to I

!

Well Screened 
'Phene M. 1933

Emroersoo Fuel Co.
City Hoad

Months the coupon 
’•nee of the giver.

* glad to offer sog- 
i $50 up.

àTrial Proposed.

The Better Citizenship League, at 
Montreal, where connection Is made . it* organization meeting, was address- 
with the famous "Continental Limit-1 e<J by D. B. Harkness, secretary of the 
ed” leaving Bonaventure Station at Manitoba Social Service Council, who 
9.00 p. m. dally, for Ottawa, North enumerated the main points In the 
Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon,1 council’* liquor policy. These 
Edmonton and Vancouver. | follows: That any system of liquor

At Montreal connections are made control which has been brought into 
by the Grand Trunk train for Toronto, effect by 
and at Toronto with the famous ex- fair trial 
press “The National” for Parry Sound, an alternative measure, and that theie 
Sudbury, Port Arthur. Fort William, should be a three years’ trial of the 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and present system; that a change of sys- 
Vancouver. tem should be voted upon by, the peo-

Connections at Quebec are made pie, and the legislation covering the 
with the Transcontinental train which proposed change should be as dear 
connects at Cochrane with the Con-1 as that of the existing system; and 
tinental Limited. All these through that the voice of the people should be 
train* are the very finest in their ap- atipreme 
pointaient* and assure the travellei 
of the most delightful Journey.

What Is therefore more fitting foe 
Canadians than a trip through Canadi 
—«cross Canada's National Highway 
by the train, de luxe of the Canadian 
National Railway*!

-

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L

li.
j

tore. Clama,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

declared 
nations, to say

V

son X Sons, Ltd. legislation shall be given a 
before the introduction of

in substantiation of Mr. Matthews’ 
allegation. ■ Mr. Matthews lias replied 
that the league missethe point of 
hi;» sermon; that the question at stake 
does not concern a few paltry dollars, 
but Is one of vital importance.

Mr. Matthews claims that there are 1 
only three alternatives that the brew- ! 
era and distillers may take on the ! 
quest*®; sympathy with the league,Ii 
opposition, or indifference. They have I1 
exhibited no signs of any of the two 
ktst alternatives, while on the con
trary, he asserts, their proposal* so- ' 
Incide with those 
league tor the establishment of gov
ernment liquor stores, and a permit 
system, allowing anyone over the age 
of 21 years to purchase liquor for bev
erage purposes.

Mr. Matthews argues further that 
although the league has stated that no 
one connected with the liquor inter
est* fe allowed to become a member, 
it will be the latter who will profit 
first by the realization of the league** 
polls*.

.JOHN Fredericton

SMITH’S rlSH MARKET

| authority to question of li
quor legislation. sHigh School Pupil 

Picks Bootlegging 
As His Vocation

s
Allegation Denied.

A side issue of the Impending cam
paign between the two forces is the 
controversy between the Rev. W. K. 
Matthews and the officials of the lea- 

Catherines, Ont., Dec. 92—Is the gue. Mr. Matthews; to a sermon,
ess of a bootlegger a profession, , charged that the “Moderation League
ling or Just a mere job? In any Glared for such unexciting pursuits as of Manitoba Is backed by the brew- 

«ve^t it ts conceded by at least one engineering, seafaring, soldiering, etc. ere and d!rt^fere,,* to which the lea- 
school pupil here to be a voca- _ (gab officials responded by laming a

tion. In answer to a question put to *• * rigorous denial, and offering to agree
the boy scholars as to “what vocation” The former Emperor Karl of Austria to the appointment of a committee of 
they desired to follow after leaving is exiled to the Madeira Islande, 449 prominent citizens who would be free 
school, one boy acclaimed that of a miles west of Morocco. In the Allan- to go through it* books and docu- 
Aootlegger as Ms choice. Others de- jte Ocean. ment» aad endeavor to find evidence
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> THE weather ' Momssey Lase
Was Concluded

Cold Diminished 
Shopping Ranks

City Fathers Talk 
Over Unemployment

» *r • •;

%
N % fa% Toronto, Den Si.—The *Se- *, "N

Delegation from Evangelical 
Alliance Heard — Mayot 
Suggests Trying Out Plan 
'of Mr. Frilh.

Jack Froet Responsible for 
Falling Off in Christmas 
Trade in Stores Yesterday.

Letter Carrier Pleaded Guilty 
to Theft and Said He Was 
Sorry—Weis Remanded.

V this morning Is moving out to % 
su a severe storm. Pres- %

V sure Is tnlting over the Greet % 
S Lakes and rising In the Cana- % 
% dan Northwest Light local % 
% enow has fallen hi Ontario % 
% and Manitoba. Weather has S 
S been Une and decidedly cold N 
% In Quebec and the Maritime %

w S

GamesDollsI

/AlHie case again* Harry A. Morris 
mj, changed with theft from the malle, 
wee concluded in the police court yes-

The ktfen, bitter blasts sweeping 
down from the Northland which sent 
the mercury shuddering down In the 
thermometer to aoroe distance below 
aero, had a tendency to diminish the

X Hie common cottncU heard a dele
gation from the Evangelical Alliance! 
and other organlaationa yesterday! 
morning in connection with the unem-j 
ployment situation and the whole sub-; 
Ject was thorouguly canvassed.

Rev. H. B. Thomas presented the 
result of the registration conducted by i 
the Alliance, which showed that 4,000 j 
persons or more were directly affected 
by the existing conditions, and stated! 
his belief that this did not represent 
much more than halt those who were 
aUected.

The committee asked the council 
to start some work to establish a 
branch of the Dominion Labor Bureau. :

Rev. E. A. Armstrong spoke along 
the same lines and In answer to a 
question from the mayor as to where 
the money was to come from said he 
thought the taxpayers would be will
ing to supply It.

F. A. Campbell said the cost to the 
city of the labor bureau would be about 
$1,200 per year. Thomas Klllen, A. 1. 
Maohum t.nd A. M. Bolding also spoke 
briefly along these lines.

Mayor Schofield said he had given 
the matter much thought and was sure 
the delegation did not know Just what 
their request meant. The city would be 
short $40.000 on Its warrant this year 
and there was $260,000 of taxes owing 
by between forty and fifty per cent 
of the taxpayers. He also deal with tne 
plan outlined by Mr. Frith, tbat-busl 
ness men adopt a family and expressed 
the opinion this would meet the situ
ation.

Regarding a suggestion of spending 
$1,800 to provide an employment bur
eau, he said this amount represented 
the Interest on $20,000 at six per cent 
and he thought it would furnish more 
work if the $20,000 was borrowed and 
thg expense of $1,200 Incurred In that 
way.

Xmas Tree 
Trimmings

Xmas Tree .S Province# and 1# becoming \ tenftay morning. The accused plond-
\ much colder again. In the % 
% Weal.
% SL John
S Dawson.................   e2
% Victoria .. *. ..*9
% Vancouver ..
% Calgary ....
% Medicine Hat..
\ Saskatoon
% Winnipeg.. « .. ♦*

' * Port Arthur.. .. ^ *19
% White River.............. *10
% Parry Sound .. — *14
% London.. ..
% Toronto............ . ►. .« <*
% Kingston
\ Ottawa,.........................fM
% Montreal......................*13

ad guilty and submitted to the Juris- Stands\ d lotion of the août. Be sold that no 
was very sorry lor what he had done, 
aoiry for the Inconvenience he had 
caused and sorry for those who 
affected by bite down-fall.

iioat of Christmas shoppers who all 
week have been thronging the streets 
and crowding Into the shops in search 
of “ ‘gloves tor mother/ ‘smoking Jac
ket $or father,' skates tor Bobble’ and 
a doll for little Nell; and a 'Oh, daar, 
1 wish I knew what to get Annt tSaxe’!"

The weather moderated somewhat 
during the evening, however, and tne 
streets which had been more or îe-ui 
deserted during the day began to take 
on again their Christmas shopplag 
appearance. Numerous flappers and 
debutantes mingled with wives and 
mothers bent on the task of purchas
ing gifts for the loved ones at home. 
While here and thero mere man timid
ly ventured to take a chance amongst 
shopping femininity.

Jack Frost, the iron man, the last 
of the cave dweller race, must have 
lapghed in glee, for not even the 
bravest of the weaker aex dared «port 
the decollette chest and

S 4 «V
S \

KIDDIES AND THEIR CHRISTMAS PLAYTHINGS SHOULD BE UPPERMOST IN YOUR MIND 
during the gift-shopping suason—and ONLY TWO MORE DAYS REMAIN, 
very newest and most Ingenious Toys, to delight and Instruct children of aU ages, await you In our 
surpassing displays where you'll find

S~ ..18 Still hundreds of the
»... «
%

?creditable conduct of the accused 
during the trial and his weaning de
sire to expedite the course of Justice. 
Hte Honor said thut he had made in
quiries as to Morrissey's family and 
hte dtepwttkm to make restitution for 
his acts. He thought that. In view of 
ail the circumstances, only the mini
mum sentence would be imposed.

The prisoner was remanded over 
the Christmas season to give his 
friends and relatives a chance to visit

%♦19

>
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GockworkElectric%« t
%

TrainsV Trains•8
4 S
e %
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iSp^toi% Quebec*. ..
S Halifax.. ..
■e •—Below xero

8 % s=ahim.%
%Forecast.

% Maritime—Moderate to fresh %
% westerly winds, becoming % 
% variable; . fair and decidedly ^ 
% cold at first; mostly cloudy % 
S and somewhat milde* tonight. N 

New England — % 
and wanner Friday; ^ 

cloudy and colder, % 
increasing % 

and souht Winds. S

. % TRAINS
Just like real one», with locomotive, tender, baggage and first class care, nicely finished, strong sad 
durable; with oval and c rcular track».
Clockwork trains from $3 76 to $12.00 each complete. Electric trains, with track, complete, $14.00 
to $21.00. Near natural timnels, $1.86 and $2.60 each. Bridges, $2.50 and $3.25 each. Stations, 
Ifke real ones you've seenS|4.00 each.

MOVIE MACHINES.
Wonderfully tngenlous, perfectly practical, and work just like the large ones. Gifts such as 
bring lota of fun on long winter evenings. Prices, $9.90 to $16.00 complete with films.
Magic Lanterns. $5.00, complete with one set of slides. Mlrroeoopea—go the magic lantern 
better—$7.00, $10.00 and $18.00 each.

Turkey Supply Much 
Below The Normal ... . „ silk hose

Milch form the component parts of 
he luxurious seal or ’coon coata uf- 

lected by the fair sex.
Today the weather 1__

that the Frost "Man’s iron

Northern%E- % Snow 
% Saturday
% possibly 
% southeast

Prices Up and Demand Light 
— May Become Drug on 
Market.

man predicts 
— reign la 

over, and will bq softened by brilliant 
winter sunshine, for old Sol la keyed 
up to new vigor in the knowledge that 
a* power is to grow stronger each 
day from now on.

So today while wreaths of holly 
fastened with red ribbons will begin 
to make their appearance In the win
dows of city home», signifying that 
within dwells Christmas cheer 
good-will.

While down-town, the laughing, 
hurrying crowds of people will be 
permeated with the Jolity and hum
or of old Santa hinoclf. 
greens with bright red bernee will 
be tbrutit thru the men's lapel button 
holes and the women will carry large 
bunches of it. The approach of tne 
greatest day of all the year is re
sponsible for • the Insatiable good 
humor and the persistence wth whicn 
they haunt the shopping district.

For what Is Christmas unless some
thing especially nice has been sent 
to all your devoted friends and rela 
lives?

Readers of The Standard still pus 
zled as to just what gifts they would 
like to purchase this Christmas, will 
be greatly assisted by a glance 
through the advertisements appearing 
in our issues, for there may be seen 
some gift sure to suit the needs and 
purses of all our readers.

!
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MECHANICAL TOYS 
Such as Ferry Boats, 
Street Cara, Autoa, Tour
ing Cars, Tanks, "The 
Cat and the Fiddle,'' Man 
and Drum, Chickens, 
Ducks, Jumping Dogs, 
Crawling Bugs and Alli
gators, at prices ranging 
from 60c. to $8.00. Steam 
Engines from $1.00 up. 
Electric Engines from 
$6.60 to $7.60 each.

Quality and not quantity has guided 
.veal poulterers this year in their pur- 
uiase of Christmas turkeys, and the 
juypuy this season promisee to oe the 
alu*iiest on record. One of the lead- 
.ng poultry dealers in the City Mar
ket suted last evening that the sup
ply would not equai more than a 
.went.eth of tnat usually stocked for 
me Christmas trade. Tins was due, 
ue said, to the hard times prevailing, 
because of employment, which led to 
a refus#! to pay high prices on the 
part of the public.

Yesterday turaeys were selling from 
i0c. to 80c. per pound, and the stock 
though small was culling rapidly, 
l’h# birds were of the finest quality.

The dealer said that the public al
ways gauged the price at which the 
birds sold, and the demand would de
cide whether the birds would soar as 
in previous years to from 90c. to $1 
a pound, or become a drug on the 
market and slump to lower prices than 
those now prevailing.

At the present time the price this 
year is'higher than that commanded 
the week before Christmas last year, 
when the birds were selling for from 
66c. to 76c. a pound, and did not 
reach the higher levels of from 76c. 
to lljmtil Christinas eve.

There Js comparatively little demand 
for goose or duck, which are selling 
at from 66c. to 60c. a pound, and 
for chicken, which Is selling at from 
46c. to 50c., and fowl at from 35c. 
to 40c.

In the cRy market at Moncton yes
terday. there was a good stock of 
birds with no great rush of buyers. 
Geese were sold at 55 and 60 cents a 
pound, and turkey in plenty wqre to 
be had at 60 cents and a few sales 
were made at slightly Jess.

! AROUND THE CITY I
€>------------ —--------- -*

MILITARY NOTES.
The undermentioned officers are 

struck <*£. the strength of the reserve 
o I office IM C. K. F.. on transfer to the 
reserve of officers active militia: Cap
tain Dugald Stuart Bell, Lieutenant 
Thompson Croighton, M. C.

CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY.
The RL Rev. Monslgnor J. J. 

Walsh, a Vioar-Geueral of the Diocese 
of SL John, and Domestic Prelate, 
celebrated the 39th anniversary of or- 
dination to the priesthood yesterday. 
He bas been rector of Holy Trinity 
parish since its organisation.

HELD PANTRY SALE.
Yesterday afternoon e pantry sale 

was held tn the Imperial lobby by the 
C.G.I.T. of Carmarthen street Meth
odist church* The work was in 
chargé of Mis» Nina Browne, seriated 
by Mrs. *H. 8. Browne, Mrs. A. H. Mar
tin, Mias Margaret Marshall and the 
giri#, of the group.

CHRISTMAS OFFER.
Mayor Schofield said yesterday morn

ing that he would be in hi* office be- 
3 and 5 o'clock on Monday 

(Christmas Day) and If there was any 
man in the city who did not have a 
Christmas dinner, he would make ar
rangements that he would be served 
soup, pie and coffee at the Y. W. C- A. 
cafeteria in King street.

*

m xV

lOther CommissionersSp.ays of
Commissioner Bullock said that the 

municipal council, at the request of 
the premier, appointed a committee to 
deal with unemployment. The council 
at a subsequent meeting memorializ
ed the provincial government to pro
vide some voit If possible and sug
gested the straightening of tne ap
proach to the highway bridge. This 
memorial bad been acknowledged by 
the . minister of public works but no 
further action had been taken so far.

Commissioner Thornton said the 
municipal council had started taking 
out rock at the old court house, giv
ing employment to fifteen men. He 
said some men had refused to go to 
work unless they received the union 
rate of wages.

Mr. Jones said that he had twenty- 
five or thirty more men 4t work today 
than he 
year. He 
the mayor were good.

Commissioner Frink mid that afeo*» 
$766.000 was spent In the public works 
department during the year. He said 
that there was not an opportunity 
for employing more than about seven
ty-five men. He said that, even if the 
money was available there was not 
much he could do. He thought a eola
tion would be found sooner, or later.

Rev. Mr. Thomas said that Rev. W. 
M. Duke was unable to be present bat 
was In accord with the committee’s 
scheme.

PRICE IDOLLS ALL AT HALF:

DOLLS’ FURNITURE
beautifully made, Jnst like mother's. Trimmed Wire Beds, $2.25 to $3.00; Wooden Bed» from $3.75 
to $6.00; In* Bede from $3.00 to $4.00. Also Bureaus, Tables, and Pianos.

GAMES
in almost endless variety, Including the latest and most popular, at prices ranging from 10c. to $8.00 
each. ALSO A DAZZLING ARRAY OF NEWEST EFFECTS IN CHRB-TMAS TREE TRIMMINGS. 
Corns Today and Bring Along the Kiddles.

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltdx at the sa*e time last 
ought the suggestions of Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. and remain Open After Supper Every Evening 

up to end including Christmas EveuMISSION BAND GAVE 
FINE ENTERTAINMENT

1

A very dellghtlai four act play e»- 
titled, "An Afternoon Tea," was given 
ift the Queen Square Methodist Church 
Sunday school, last evening, under the 
direction of Misa Daley X. Stephenaon. 
The play waa put on under the aus
pices of the Mission Bend of the 
church. The hall waa well filled and 
the performers received much merited 
applause from the appreciative and- 
ience.

Those taking part in the perform
ance were the Misses Frances McCk- 
vour, Doris Sargent, Evelyn Sargent, 
Evelyn Mooney, Hazel Orun, Bertha 
Leonard. Phyllis Dunlop, Gladys Pot
ier, Ethel Potier, Bernice Smith, Mur
iel Norm en man, Doris Cunningham, 
Elisabeth Grey, Louise Llngley, Elsie 
Bains, and Constance Bains.

Miss Muriel Colter proved au excel
lent accompanist

#4
BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR 

Oar tiianks are due the United tar
age Co., Bates & Wood, proprietors, 
for one of the moat beautiful, as well 
as historical calendar's coming to the 
editor’s desk this season. It pertraye 
a meeting of the delegates at Ver-

Mr. Melvin asked If the proposedE. Junior Nurses Hosts 
At Christmas Party

new water main to Loch Lomond 
could not be started this winter, evefl 
If It cost more at present.

At the request of the mayor several 
members of the délégation waited to 
confer with him after the meeting.

sallies Peace Conference, the fkmfthu-
figures-of that aseemtoly «Uandlag out 
boldly and easily recognised.

WRITING EXAMINATONS.
Most Enjoyable Occasion at 

Nunes' Home Last Even
ing—Santa Claus Present.

TALENTED PROFESSOR 
PASSED THROUGH CITY

Six men, four of them writing «he 
primaries and two the finals, were put 
under examination In Centennial ae- 
sembly hall tor certificate, ae chart
ered ace ou estante. Adam P. MacIntyre, PERSONALS Prof. R. B. Dnmuney, A. B. (Har

vard J, ot SL Duu»taus University, 
Uoarlotteiown, P. E.L, passed Utrougu 

route to in#

president ot the N. B. Chartered Ac
countants Association was In charge 
Wednesday, while the 
were conducted yesterday by P. F. 
Blanch et. A. E. Ooet will preside to
day, the last day.

The Junior Ni of the General 
Public Hospital were the hosts at a 
delightful Christmas entertainment 
and dance, which waa given in the 
new Nurses' Home last evening. 
Bongs and games were enjoyed early 
ia the evening, followed by a pleas
ing programme of dances, to music 
furnished through the courtesy of SL 
Mary’s Bqpd. who volunteered their 

Santa
Ohms himself was in attendance, and 
irom a well loaded tree, which em 
blazoned with tapers and decorations 
toond gifts for each one of the nurses. 
The Jolly old chap then paused in his 
efforts to permit the presentation of 
an electric reading lamp, on behalf 
of Qie members of the band, to their 
bandmaster, Harold Williams. Rw 
freehmeats were served towards the 
coochistoa of a very jolly evening. 
Miss Emma Mitchell, and Mrs. G. L.

Leslie A. Goodwin, eon of Rev. H.
A. and Mrs. Goodwin, arrived home 
test evading from Mount Allison 
University to spend the Christmas 
vacation with his parents

Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw
thorne arrived in the ci^ yesterday 
fr..m Moncton and Is reg‘ >. ‘.ed at tha 
Victoria.

Dr and Mrs. Malcolm Jasper of To
ronto ire registered at the Doffene.

,Hon. G. H. King of Chipman is at 
the Rcyal.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Edgett of 
New York are visiting the city and 
are stopping at the Royal.

W. W. Hubbard of Fredericton ia 
at the Victoria.

A. C. Gorham of Qussex Is register, 
ed at the Victoria.

8. 8. Wetmore, unit administrator 
ot the D. 8. C. R. to the Maritime 
Provinces was in the city yesterday.

Arthur E. Harrington arrived in the 
city Wednesday evening from St.
Thomas' College, Chatham, to spend 
the Christmas vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, P. Har
rington, Douglas avenue.

D. C. llcGregor. Jr., Vancouver, B. be appreciated, but wUl be Beneficial 
C., who Is attending Trinity College and Lasting for the whole year round 
School, Port Hope. Ont., Is spending present him with a Membership Ticket 
the Christmas holidays with his grand- for the Y. M. C. A. 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert -John 
ston. 179 Paradise Row.

Gordon Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Wilson, Queen Square, a student 
of Dalhousie University, arrived home 
Wednesday for the holidays.

Hugh Borce, a student of SL Thomas'HOLIDAY» AT POST OFFICE. Coll^e, a;rlved home Wednesd^
Mondays, Dec. 26 and Jaa. 2, will «Pend the Christinas vacation, 

be observed as public holidays by the Gordon A. Titus, U. N. B. student 
Post Office as follows: is hom® viriting his mother Mrs. The-

The letter carriers srfll make one odore K Titus, Waterloo street. , S1 «ux
delivery in the forenoon. **• Miss Marie O'Keeffe, of Bear River M <A «7 « »

ra. «*.« .«-ch» w,„ _
Th. general dellrer,. teelMmtlo, «i«s Bli^e.1 ,« Mta, Bdpr-,^ JJ» « O» O**,

tnd stem, window, will bo open from üontr”';. of Premier an- SWrte " - • - -, J1-** «°, r*°
9 to 16 a m and « to 7 p. m. ^r, nT^,r> Wedneada, for.OloT», $1J* to N-SO-Weet and

«Tl.» alrnnt hrrroi .nS «,^1 the Christmas VaCatlOU.

„r,.rr.
Trafalgar school, and Ronald, son of 
3. A. Jones, McGill, arrived In the

uome in bouta Boston. Isas»., wttere 
*ie will spend the Cunstmas vacation 
w*th his par tints. SL Dunstan'e were 
au ruinate m procuring tire services 01 
uns accvmpnsaeg protessor, woo grao- 
ytated from Harvard University issi 
>ear with high honors. He was tne 
cmgiish vaUMucterma and nun Ora
tion reader ot his class. He mmu* 

And Imtin, aou 
teaches both subjects at the Univer
sity; times commg to SL Dunsian s, 
Mr. Drum may has received several 
offers to teach in different Univera.- 
ues of the United Slates and it la very 
probable that he will accept one ot 
them next year. While in the city, 
Mr. Ununmey was a guest at the home 
of Mrs. Margaret Osborne, 206 Sydney j 
street, whose son, Harry is one 01 ■ 
uis pnpus.

6-4
ATTRACTIVE CARO.

The Mayor’s Christmas cards, which 
are of most attractive design, hâve 
the city's coat of arm» on the obverse

serrtcee fdr the occasion.cover aad on the back, the IHnminatr
ing and warmth-suggestihg Informa
tion that St. John in 1920 had 1,937 
hours of bright sunshine. On the in
side of the card there is en inscrip
tion; “The Mayor of SL John, New 
Brunswick, extends to you his heart
iest good wishes at this festive sea- 

" Above the greeting, there is a 
picture of Market Square, with per
spective» shown of Dock street. Prince 
William and King streets.

m Hath cmgiish

STUDENTS ARRIVE HOWE. Dunlop, were chaperones.
Several students from SL Franchi .... —

Xavier University. Antigonieh, arriv- FIREMEN ENJOYED CONCERT 
ed In the city yesterday dor the 
Christina» holidays. Amongst the SL 
John boys were John McGrath, Frank 
Murphy, Cyril DrteooM, William 
Maynes, Gerard Dalton, Gerald Fla
herty, Arthur Chsieson, Fred Jennings,
KSTt McTUi£: atm, the ttndnte. of Donoxon,
lei Connolly, who baa been teaching wt*> presented the gathering with a 
at SL F. X. also arrived home. Ed
ward and Sarto Casey of Mitotown, *** 
and Thomas C. Bohan of Bath, were 
also In the party and went through, to 
their homes.

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR BOYS 
It you are a Father or an Older 

Brother, aad wish to give the YoungThrough the cenrteey of W. H. star of the family someth, ng forThorne A Co., Ltd., the permanent 
staff of No. 7 engine house and their 
Hr lends were treated to a very pleas
ing phonograph concert in their rooms 

Ing. The assembly epprecl-

Cbristmas, a Gift that will not only

last
These tickets may be procured al

a reasonable rate from the local see 
rotary ot the Y.M.C.A.

Buy your ticket Now aad make the 
Boy happy on Christmas Day.

box of .cigars to help make the even- 
enjoyable white they listen

ed to the strain» from the New

WEST SIDE LOOP. Chrirtma» Gifts For MenMayor Schofield announced at yes
terday mordlng’s committee meeting of 
the Common Connell that he has had 
the matter of the resumption of ser
vice on the Queen Square loop on the 
West Side up with the power company 
and the company had agreed yesterday 
murn’pg to restore the service. He was 
now waiting confirmation in writing.

The company, he said, wanted as- 
that the trestle on Rodney

Prie-

1

wharf was in good shape. Commission
er Bollock said that the upkeep of this 
trestle was in the hands of the

etc.Malls wffl be despatched at the 
regular hours.■ GILMOUR'S. «8 King Street

y any and suggested a conference
the matter between representatives of 
tits c4U and the

Gershen S. Mayes returned y eaten- Good iceCBfton Home, aD roeab 60c
<

: ’ »

Make Her Christmas a Happy One
She will appreciate one of 

these new gowns more than any
thing else you could give her, and 
as they are moderately priced, you 
will appreciate the value yourself.

Some very smart models have 
just arrived in the new colors, and 
are elf verly trimmed in most atlrac- ■ 
live effects.

These new models Whrrant 
your consideration, and we know 
their attractiveness will appeal to 
you.

i

r>

Gift Suggestions in Brass
When it comes to the eelection of the perfect gift nothing 
can compare with Brai» or Electric Gift».
Brail Jatdiniere», Hot Water Kettles, Candle Stick»,

Crumb Tray and Brush, Umbrella Stand»,
Tray», Cuspidors, Smoker Sets, Smoker Stand», 

Electric Toaster», Lamp», Grill», Iron» and Percolator».•vThU Week Only 

$5.00 to $1Z2S

Christmas Special 

$5.00 to $1X25
ENGLISH BREAD CARVERS

Store Open Evenings

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD,, 25 Germain St.
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